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SPECIAL NOTICES^” 
Mpectnclp* nindt* »o *«iit nil de- 
fect* of vi*in. Artificial ere* 
fitted. €. II. I AKIJ<:Vk 
no7eodCni 8ii 4 t \rlinugi Ml. 
G. H. MUMM&CO., 
Extra Dry and Dry Verzenay, 
AND 
PIPER-HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES, 
-JUST RECEIVED BY— 
R. Stanley & Son. 
Importer**, 
de20 110 FOKK BEET. sm!2w 
Cure Your Corns 
I’.Y USING 
SCHLOTTERB ECK ’S 
to, Wait & Bunion solvent, 
Entirely harmless; 1b cot a cauatic. 
It remove* Corns, Warte, Rontons and Callous 
without leaving h blemish, 
Brupli tor applying in eaob bottle. 
KP A m QUAIUMTMSJi^m 
Price 115 eem8m. Per Nt&le by nil 8>ru ##»*:*», 
ry 11 4,1(1 you will be convinced like thousand? 
who have u?ed it and now testily to it* value. 
^Akfot Nchleuerteclik Port. nod V*r« 
Solvent and ink* no other. 
pov2g andti j 
BUSINESS DIRECT! >RY 
Book Binder. 
A. StClNCA) Hook. I 1, t'rivim 
Excbangr No. IIS Excbaavt* virr.t, 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
BAKOI K, 3a Cross Nt., Portland, 
GREAT BARGAIN 
.FINE FURS! 
Seal Sacques, 
Seal Dolmans, 
Squirrel Lined Circulars 
—AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices, 
I n or der to insure a 
QUICK SALE. 
These goods are made under my personal super- vision, and can gu irantee them of ('f*Ol«'KST 
HKIIVN, brat workniauship, and excellent 
All kinds of Fur Garments made to order at short- 
est notice. 
T.C.WIDW n, 
manufactuiiiig Farrier, 
Parlors: 488 WASHIM ST 
(IVtnrlf Oj»i»«»'i»o 
BOston 
dels codim 
Agents wanted. For applications for territory and 
terms to dealers, address 
Frank P. Moss, 
General U holexalr Agent, 
12 El.71 STREET, PORTLAND). 
ocl7 d3ra 
THE GREAT SAUCE 
OF THE WORLD. 
Imparts tho most delicious taste aud zest to 
EXTRACT 
Ot a LETTER from 
a MEDICAL GEN- .SOlPS, 
TLEMAN at Mad- 
ras. to his brother Gil 4VIES, 
at WORCESTER, 
May, 1851. PTcivr 
•'TellLlSAfiPER- *»SM, 
RINS that their „„„ ___ 
sauce is highly es- HOT A COG], 
teemed la India, 
and ia In my opln- MEATS, t 
Ion, the most pala^ 
table, as well as the 
most wholesome ««ame, ao* 
sauce that Ismade.’i 
■ Signature is on every bottle of GENUINE 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 
Sold and used throughout the world. 
JOHN DUNCANS SONS, 
V^aENTarOK THE UNITED STATES. 
AiEW VUttH. 
octlS dlawWly 
4 BRAVE LftBY. 
She Endure* the Pain of a Severe Surgical 
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.; 
(From the Courier.) 
Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N. 
Y., bad the misfortune to entirely lose the sight of 
one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured 
painful inflammatory action therein for two loDg 
years; the other eye Anally becoming sympatbeti- 
eally affected, her general health seiiou-ly suffer- 
ing; indeed Bhe was a mere wreck, a walking skele- 
ton. In this terrible strait ehe consulted Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her at 
once that the injured eye must be removed. She 
quietly but firmly said. “All right, Doctor, but 
don’t give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by 
my side during ihe operation, and I will neither 
cry out or stir.” The work was done, and the poor 
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage! 
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a 
hundred guns. To restore her general health and 
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy 
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,’’ which cleansed 
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffer- 
ing woman. She rapidly gained health and strength, 
and is now well. The “Favorite Remedy” is a 
priceless blessing to women. No family should be 
without it. Your druggist has it. If not send to 
Dr. Dav.d Kennedy, Rondout, New York. 
de«2f> MW&F&wnrm. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
' 
STRONG 
FACTS/ 
A "rent many people are asking 
particular troubles Brown’s 
1’> Bitters is good for. 
v :.l cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con- 
= ion. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
;ia, and all similar diseases. 
wonderful curative power is 
■: because it purifies and en- 
the blood, thus beginning at 
inundation, and by building up 
system, drives out all disease. 
J Cured cf Rheumatism. 
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880. 
My health was much shattered by Rheumatism when I commenced 
taking Brown’s iron Bitters, and I 
scarcely had strength enough to at- 
tend to my daily household duties, i am now using the third bottle and I 
u:n regaining strength daily, and I 
caeerfiilly recommend it to all. 
1 cannot sav too much in praise 
ei it. Mr*. Mary F.. Brashear, 
’^Prestnansv. 
Kidney Disease Cured. 
ChristirinsBurg, Va., 18S1. 
Suffering from kidney disease, 
from which I could get r.o relief, I 
tried Brown’s Iron Bitters, which 
cured me completely. A child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, 
had r.o appetite and did not seem to 
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron Bitters with the happiest results. 
J. Kyle Montague. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
Dec. 2, i»8r. 
After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for palpitation 
of the heart without receiving any benefit. I was advised to try Brown's 
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot- 
tles and never found anything that 
gave me so much relief. 
Mrs. Jennie Hess. 
For the peculiar troubles to which 
ladies are subject, Brown's Iron 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. 
Be sure and get the Genuine. 
_ 
LOG LOLLING. 
While Wrestling with a fa lcn Tree a 
Lumberman Receiver consequential 
Damage*. 
While on a hunting excursion in the great coal 
an wood region near Carbnndale, Pa., the writer 
met William Coil, a lumberman. Accustomed to 
life and labor in the forest from early manhood, he 
was a true Knight of the Axe. Many a tree had 
fallen before his ringing strokes, and flee*s of rafts 
had borne away to market the sawed products. 
Coil is a character,and if Oscar Wilde is right in say 
ing that all movements in unhindered labor are 
graceful, our friend Wfllilm, stripped for his work, 
and attacking a tree as Richard I. assaulted the 
heavy doors of Front de Bceui’s Castle, must have 
presented an admirable picture. 
One day however,—but let him tell the story him 
self, as he told it to me; 
‘T was out iii the wojds. you trvin^ tq 
ter purchase cn it from the lo ver side, I tackled it 
there uith my log-rolling hook and threw my 
weight on the lever. She started, she did, hut ag 
luck would have it, before I could get out of the 
way, she rolled right over me. Tf it hadn’t been for 
a lot of sma 1 limb3 and brush lying in the road 
whioh lifted her up, she’d a crushed me flat. As it 
was l got up without a broken bone, but with some 
mighty bad bruises.” 
“Then you were all right,” said his auditor. 
“Not by a blamed fight, stranger. I took cold, 
rheumatism set in, and if, I hadn’t heard ot BEN 
SON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLANTERS and used 
’em, it’s my opiuion I should never have made 
another chip fly. But the Capcine fr-ok hold quick, 
and I’m ’bout as good as new. But there’s one 
thing you kin calkilate on:—l shall never wrestle 
with another log unless I have the advantage of the 
ground. Fur, as I told you before, if it hadu’t been 
for them biiishes I’d been smashed so, you could ’a 
sold me f or a door mat.” 
The Capcine is the thing for rhematism. It 
doesn’t keep you waiting. The word CAPCINE is 
cut in the center of the g nuine. Price 25 cents. 
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New Y»>rk. 
dec27 W,S&w2w 
The Great Healing Kemedy. 
M W«K&wl mg 
NEW YORK LEGISLATURE. 
Governor Cleveland’s Inaugural—Organi- 
zation of the Senate and House. 
New York, Jan. 2.—Governor Cleveland’s 
message steles the finances of New York State 
are in a satisfactory condition, allowing a bal- 
ance in the treasury of $3,837 563. He calls 
attention to the imperfect laws regarding taxa- 
tion and refers to the fact that personal prop- 
erty to a great extent bears a fair proportion of 
taxation. 
He recommends the abolition of the auditor- 
ship of cauals and the board of canal apprais- 
ers. All propositions and schemes for the en- 
largement of canals or expenditure of large 
sums of money in their alteration, should, in 
his opinion be opposed, at least uutil the effect 
of the abolition of toils is fully apparent. 
He urgeB ieduction in the expenses of ma.n- 
taining the sup rintendeucy of the insurance 
department; that the insurance laws be reduc- 
ed to a plain and simple enactment, which 
shall bo a safeguard against the abuses to 
which this important interest is now exposed. 
He trusts that any legi-latiou pertaining to 
the military will he in the direction of efficien- 
cy and good discipline. 
'He believes that the State prisons should bo 
self-sustaining, but the State should not seek : 
to profit from prison labor. 
Ho recommends the reorganization of the 
quarantine department witli a view to its eco- 
nomical maintenance, and considers the pres- 
ent system of maintaining harbor masters at 
New York city as a burden on commerce. 
He hopes that the reapportionment of the 
State into congressional districts will be speed- 
ily undertaken. 
In regard to reform in the civil service, he 
sa\s it is submitted that in the appointment of 
subordinates in the several State departments 
their tenure of office or employment should be 
based upon fitnesB and efficiency, and that this 
principle should be emnodied in legislative 
enactment to the end that the policy of the 
State may conform to the reasonable public de- 
mand on that subject. 
He recommends close scrutiny of the insane 
institutions of the State, and is satisfied that 
the existing statutes upon insanity need 
amendment. 
He favors home government in municipal 
affairs and reform in the laws regarding pri- 
mary elections. 
He touches upon several other topics, but 
suggests nothing new in connection therewith, 
and concludes by urging a jealous watch of 
the public funds, the abolition of unnecessary 
offices, and the enactment of wise ia«s. 1 
The State Senate opened its session with 
Lieut. Gov. Hill in the chair. He delivered a 
short address, in which he said: 
The recent unprecedented expression of the- 
popular will requires at our bauds the greatest 
exertions and our best endeavors in order to 
meet even to a limited extent, the expecta- 
tions of the people, and t bat partizau consider 
ations should he .secondary in our efforts for 
the public weal. The message of Governor 
Cleveland was received and read. 
The Assembly met at 11 o clock, and after 
the members had taken the oath, the ballot lor 
Sneaker rt-swlted in the choice of A. C. Cha- 
pin ot Brooklyn (Dem.) by 84 votes to 41 
for Theodore Roosevelt (Ltep). After an ad- 
dress by Speaker Chapin the message of Gov- 
ernor Cleveland was read. 
TELE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, .TAN. 8. 
meteobodoqioal 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Officb Chief Signal ) Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Jan. 3, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather, northerly shifting to southerly 
winds, failing followed by rising temperature, 
stationary or lower pressure. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in the Middle 
States and 1 .west in the upper lake region, 
where a storm of some energy is central. Oc- 
casional light snow has fallen in New England. 
Middle States, lower lake region and extreme Northwest. Southerly winds prevail in the 
lake region, Ohio valley and Tennessee 
and northeasterly on the Atlantic coast, 
ana in the gulf states, northwesterly in Min- 
nesota and Dakota. The temperature has ris- 
en Irom the upper Lake region to west gulf 
coaBt and fallen in the Atlantic coast sta'es. 
A cold wave pressing to the southeast has 
entered the northwest. A temperature of 30 
degrees below zero is reported in Manitoba, rf-j 
Fair weather is indicated for Thursday in 
Atlantic Coast States and Northwest. 
BY TELYGEAPH. 
MAINE. 
Mills Shut. Down on Account of Low 
W ater. 
Camden, Jail. 2.—-Yesterday the factories, 
mills and works on the river commenced run- 
ning a few hours short time for lack of water 
in the pond. This never was known to have 
happened before in the winter time. It will 
prove quite a loss to the industries of the place 
Wells are low and cisterns gave out several 
weeks ago. The winter drouth is said to be 
tho same in other parts of the State. 
Fire in Brewer. 
Bangor, JaD. 2.— A two story house with a 
long wooden ell and outbuildings were burned 
at Brewer village early this morning. The 
hou^e was occupied by Henry K. Robinson and 
was owned by J. S. Wheelwright of Bangor. 
Loss several thousand dollars. There was a 
small insurance on the^house. 
The Alleged Calais Murder a Case of 
Apoplexy. 
Calais, Jan. 2.—Investigation before the 
coroi er as to the cause of the death of Mrs. 
C »u* Suuday night resalted in a verdict of 
death by apoplexy. The physicians cut open 
her head and found a clot of blood in the brain 
and the bruises on the face and excesive bleed- 
ing might result from falling on the floor as 
stated by Toomey. Yesterday Toomey and his 
wilt were committed for draukenness and dis- 
orderly codnuct and taken to Machias. 
Supreme Court at Bangor. 
Bangor, Jau. 2.—The January civil term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court opened here to- 
day, Chief Justice Appleton,(presiding. 
Fishways on the Saco. 
Biddkford, Jan. 2.—County commissioners 
in the case of the Laconia Company's appeal 
from thejdecision of the fish commissioner lo- 
cating a fish way over the company’s damson 
the Saco river, rendered a decision today sus- 
taining his right to locate a way over the dams, 
but condemning plans as presented by him for 
their construction. 
Sneak Thief Arrested. 
A sneak th'ef, a stranger here, was arrested 
to-night for stealing an overcoat from the store 
of Elias Clark, and another coat belonging to 
Field and Douvel was on his person. The 
coats were worth about $30. 
Supreme Court in York County. 
The January term of the Supreme Judieial 
Court for York county convened at Saco today. 
Judge Symouds presiding. There are about 
three hundred and eighty casos upon the cld 
docket, and about one hundred new cases. 
Delaware Legialaturul tg-:_4 
Dover, Del., Jan. 2.—The Legislature or- 
ganized today by the election of Democratic 
ot ffiars. Gov. Hart's message, which treats 
entirely upon State matters, was read. 
NEW YORK 
Shot in Self-Defence. 
New York, Jan. 2.—Roundsman John Do- j 
laney of the Toombs Police Court squad went 
today to arrest Patrick McGowan at 124 Hes- 
ter Btreet. As the officer was about to capture 
McGowan, the latter shot Delaney in the eye. 
The roundsman then shot the ruffian dead. 
Delaney has been placed in custody. 
Protectionist Labor Onion. 
New York, Jan. 2.—American Protection- 
ist Labor Union for the Seventh Congressional 
District was organizjd tonight. The resolu- 
tions urge Congressmen to oppose all laws ad- 
mitting freely foreign goods in competition 
with Atntrican. 
The Western Union Sued for Taxes. 
Albany, Jan. 2.—Attorney General Russell 
has brought suit against the Western Union 
Telegraph Company for $120,000 taxes on its 
dividends of 1831. 
THE TELEGRAPH WAR. 
another Victory for the Mutual Union. 
New York, Jau. 2.—Judge Barrett, in the 
Supreme Court, today, rendered a decision on 
tl'.e motion argued several weeks ago to con- 
tinue the temporary injunction grauted in the 
suit brought by the Western Union aud Jay 
Gould against John G Moore & Co. and oth- 
ers and the Mutual Union Telegraph and Cen- 
tral Trust Company of New York to restrain 
daiendant from carrying out an alleged con- 
spiracy to thwart the carrying out of agree- 
ment entered into between plaintiffs and firmof 
John G. Moore & Co. on behalf of defendants. 
Judge Barrett denies the motion to continue 
the injunction aud dissolves the temporary in- 
junction. 
The suit of William S. Williams against the 
Western Union Telegraph Corapauy and oth- 
ers was called for new trial in the Supreme 
Court today. The defendants asked that the 
trial of the case be deferred until the Court of 
Appeals had given a decision in the matter of 
the appeal and the court postponed the case 
until tne first Monday in February. 
At the afternoon sr ssion paragraphs relating 
to cotton manufacturers were wholly stricken 
from the Cotmnissiouert’ report aud the com- 
mittee schedule substituted therefor, which 
makes all but the paragraph relating to 
“threads, yarns, etc.,” or ginal with the ways 
aud means committee. 
MINNESOTA SENATORSHIF. 
Mr. Windom's Friends Confident of His 
Election. 
St. Paul, Minn., Jau. 2 —In the legislative 
Republican caucus held last night to nominate 
candidates for Speaker and other officers’n 
both houses, Loren Fletcbe'r of Minneapolis, 
was nominated for Speaker of 'he House. He 
and most of the other nominees are friendly to 
Mr. Windom’s election to the United States 
Senate. Since the caucus, Mr. Windom’s 
frieudB claims his election here. He has a 
clear majority of the Republican members ef 
the Legislature, but there has been a disposi- 
tion on.the part of the friends of Mr. Dunnell 
to stay out of the caucus and manage the com- 
bination between several small Republican 
groups opposed to Mr. Windora and the Demo- 
crats. It is believed that combinations were 
made in the election of officers of both houses 
which involve the committing of a sufficient 
number of Republicans to make a majority of 
the whole legislature, to the policy of going in- 
to the senatorial caucus, which makes Mr. 
Windom’s election almost certain. 
RUBBER GOODS. 
Proposed Consolidation of all the Rub- 
ber Companies of the United States 
Boston, Jan. 2.—The Herald in the morn 
ing will print ihe result of conversations with 
prominent rubber manufacturers regarding the 
proposed consolidation of all leading rubber 
companies in this country. It was acknowl- 
edged such a movement was on foot, but noth- 
ing definite has yet been accomplished beyond 
ascertaining the feeling in regard to it which 
is almost universally favorable. One manu- 
facturer said all rubber companies of any ac- 
count will enter into the combination, the cap- 
ital s ock of which will be from twenty to thir- 
ty millions. 
We want to have a combination of capital 
of such great sirength that we can go into the 
Brazilian market, bag ali the rubber. We 
want it at as low rates as any syndicate of cap- 
italists. The combination would not be inclin- 
ed to advance prices and could not have a mo- 
nopoly of the market so long as foreign pro- 
ducts can be imported. The arrangement 
would secure a better class of goods oy tne „use 
of pure rubber aud place their production 
above the disabilities which speculation iu 
crude material is sure to bring to isoialed and 
weak manufacturers. 
A dispatch from Hamilton, Ont., states that 
Charles Campbell of Connecticut is under ar- 
rest there on charge of defaioatiou in connec- 
tion with the trusteeship of an estate. 
AUGUSTA. 
Legislative Caucuses Held 
Last Night. 
J. L. CUTLER NOMINATED FOR 
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
J. Manchester Haynes for Speak- 
er of the House. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL CLEAVES LIKE- 
LY TO SUCCEED HIMSELF. 
Treasurer Holbrook Sure of Re-election. 
Augusta, Jan. 2,1883. 
The hotels are foil to-night. Nearly all the 
members of both branches have arrived in the 
city, and the Legislative caucuses this evening 
were very largely attended. The day has been 
a busy one and its work will be apparent to- 
morrow when the State officers are nominated. 
The afternoon trains brought an unusually 
large number of Portland gentlemen on ac- 
count of the interest in the struggle over the 
Councillorship and Attorney Generalship. The 
contest over the Attorney Generalship is very 
intense. Mr. Cleaves, the presout incumbent, 
and Mr. Baker, of Augusta, are the leading 
candidates, though Mr. Wing, of Lewiston, 
may secure a few votes in bis immediate neigh1' 
borbood. The present condition of the State’s 
litigation with the railroad and insurance com- 
panies is having great weight with members, 
ard the temarbable success obtained by Attor- 
ney General Cleaves is commended by all, 
both his opponents and supporters. The feel- 
ing is constantly gaining ground that he should 
be allowed to close up the important suits be. 
gun by him, and it is confidently claimed by 
his friends, and quite generally cor ceded to- 
n:ght, that he will he nominated on the first 
ballot.* 
Considerable quiet lobbying has been done 
to-day by the numerous aspirants for positions 
on tbe Executive Council. Tbe fortunate ones 
will have a much pleasanter experience than 
has fallen to the Jot of the retiring Councillors 
There is a lively contest in the Cumberland 
delegation. The candidates are E. S. Maxcy, 
Joseph A. Locke, Hiram Knowlton aud M. P. 
Emery. Tbe result is doubtful aud there will 
probably be much balloting before a choice is 
made. The Aroostook delegation held a rneet- 
ingt his afternoon and united upon Nicholas 
Fessenden, of Fort Fairfield, a rising young 
lewyer of Northern Aroostook. Knox coanty 
will bo represented by A. F. Crockett, a prom- 
inent business man ef that city. Penobscot 
county has two candidates, Hon. S. C. Hatch 
aud Hon. Lewis Barker, both of Bangor. The 
prize will undoubtedly go to Mr. Hatch, who 
claims that a majority of the delegation are 
pledged to bis support. Hon. C. C. Cornish, of 
Winslow, and Jossph A. Homan, Esq., of Au- 
gusta, are the asuirants from Kennebec county. 
Each gentleman professes confidence, la Au- 
droscoggiu county there are half a dozen can- 
didates, but tbe choice seems to lie between 
Wm. W. Bolster, Esq., of Auburn, and Wifi;_ 
F. Garcelou, of Lew tutor., wTtT, chtjcliances ui 
favor of the former gentleman. Oxford also 
has a long string of aspirants, tbe most promi- 
nent of wb in are Judge E. W. Woodbury, of 
Bethel, Freeland Hone, of Norway, John P. 
Swazsy, of Canton, and Geo. H. Watkins, of 
understood that Sir. Woodbury w.ll enter tbe 
caucus with lour of the nine votes, and the 
chances lie between him and Mr. Howe, of 
Norway. 
Hon. Ucscoe L. Bowers, of Saco, is opposing 
S. A. Holbrook for the State Treasurship, 
but present indications point to the re election 
of Mr. Holbrook. 
The Legislature will convene to-morrow at 
10 o’clock aud organize the officer! of both 
branches, and a committee on gubernatorial 
votes will be appointed. The committee will 
probably report Thursday morning. The in- 
augural ceremonies will take place on Thurs- 
day if the necessary arrangements are com- 
pleted. W. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Augusta, Jam 2.—At the Republican cau- 
cus this evening, to nominate Senate officers, 
George E. Weeks, of Kennebec, called the 
meeting to order. Tobias Lord, of Cumber- 
land, was mode Chairman and James Wej-‘ 
month, of Penobscot, Secretary. John L. Cut- 
ler, of Penobscot, was nominated for candidate 
for President of the Senate without opposition. 
Charles W. Tilden, of Hallowcll, was norni- 
nited for Secretary of the Senate, and 
George E. Minot, of Belgrade, Assistant 
Cbas. H. Lovejoy, of Sidney, was nominated 
for Messengtr aud F. E. Voter, of Farmington, 
for Assistant Messenger. 
In the Republican House caucus Hon. Wil- 
liam Rogers, of Batb, called tbe meeting to or- 
der. Hon. L Powers, of Houlton, was called to 
the chair aud uramaudel Smith chosen Secre- 
tary. The balloting for candidate for Speaker 
resulted as follows: 
Whole number of votes.. .... 102 
Necessary to a choi e 62 
J. .Manchester Haynes of Augusta...03 
O G. Hall .39
J Manchester Haynes, of Augusta, was de 
dared the candidate. On Judge liah’d motion 
the nomination was made unanimous. Ora- 
maudel Smith, of Litehfield, was ..nominated 
by acclamation as candidate for Clerk, an*1 
Frank L. Patten, of Newport, by acclamation 
for Assistant Clerk, Charles H. Getchell, of 
Jackson, for Messenger, and William J, Smith, 
of Topsham, as Assistant Messenger. 
The Fusiouists nominated for President of 
the Senate, William M. Rust, of Waldo; for 
Secretary, W. W. Morse, of Augusta; for As- 
sistant, W. W. Perry, of Camden; for Speaker 
of tbe House, C. A. 8pofford, of Deer Isle; for 
Clerk, Otis S. Rowe, of Kenduskeag; for As- 
sistant Clerk, T. C. Creed, of Vinalhaven. 
A general caucus will be held to-morrow 
evening for the nomination of State officers 
and members of the Governor’s Council. 
The contest between O. D. Baker, of Augus- 
ta, and H. B. Cleaves, of Portland, for Attoi" 
ney General is very close. 
There is a lively scramble among the candi- 
dates for Councillors. 
The Legislature will convene to-morrow at 10 
o’clock a. nr. 
POLITICAL. 
Congressman Lowe’s Successor. 
Birmingham, Ala., Jau. 2 —Specials from 
towns iu the eighth coDgressioDal district, in 
which the election took ulace to-day to fill the 
vacancy caused ty the death of Hon. William 
L'-'We, say the election of Gen. Joseph Wheel- 
er (Dern.) is conceded over the independent 
candidate—John B. McClellau—by over 2,000 
majority. 
Congressman Updegraff’s Successor. 
Cincinnati, Jau. 2.—Returns iudieate ihe 
election by 1,500 majority of J. D. Taylor (rep.) 
to fill the uuexmred term in Congress ol ilie 
late Hon. John updegralf iu iho 17ih district. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
A Decrease of $15,000,000 in December. 
Washington, Jan. 2.—The debt statement 
today shows a decrease during December of 
815,413,222.85. Cash iu treasury, 8312,924,010 
47: cash balance available, 8149,037,773.87; 
decrease since June 30, ’82, 881,370,783.88. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
Riotous Strikers. 
Reading, Jau. 2.-The strikers at Toplon 
furnace last evening endeavored to prevent 
new meu from tak ng their places and a riot 
ensued. Two of the ringleaders were arrested 
and held in $500 bail and the new employes to- 
day went to work. * 
The wife of Joseph Barrett, of Stowe, Vt., 
on returning home in a sleigh yesterday, found 
her three months’ old baby, whleb she held in 
her lap, suffocated. 
WASHINGTON. 
Red Cloud at the Capitol. 
Washwqtok, Jan. 2.—This afttrnoon Red 
Cloud had a short interview with Secretary Teller. Contrary to general expectation Red 
Cloud did not say a word about the affair* at 
Tine Ridge agency, bat confined himself to 
complaining that some six years Gen. 
Crook had taken over 100 horses from him 
and he now asked that he be paid §10,000 damages. Red Cloud will have another talk 
before returning: homo. 
The Star Route Cases. 
The star ronte trial was resumed this morn- 
ing. Charles H. French, a subcontractor, was examined relative to the carrying of the mail on the route from Kearney to Kent in Nebraska. 
Several otter witnesses were examined rela- 
te the Kearney-Kent route and court ad- 
journed. 
The Dickson Case. 
The cloning arguments in the Dickson case 
began In the police court today. Mr. Wells 
summoned up for the government. 
Mr. Wells closed his argument with a de- nunciation of the crime of which the defend- ants stood accused. 
Mr. Smith replied for the defense. It was his opinion this was not an honest prosecution of Dickson, hot an attempt by this means to 
improperly influence the other jury. He had 
no interest in that case, bat it had that ap- pearance. Adjourned till tomorrow. 
The Civil Service Bill. 
Sir. Kasson, chairman of the comm ittee on civil service reform, stated this morning that Senate civil service bill will be considered by that committee at its first meeting and proba- b.y be reported to the House without amend- 
ment A meeting was called for this morning oat there was no qnornm. 
The Tariff Revision. 
The committeiW ways and means took tin 
the schedule .^gfton in the Tariff Commis- sioners’ reportTtiis morning. The first par- agrapb, “Threads, warp, yarns for weaving,” was not completed at :lie morning session though the rates were slightly advanced and 
tho disrriminaling words, “for weaving 
were stricken ont On the grade valued at not exceeding 25 cents per pound the advance 
was from 7.J to 10 cents; valued at more than 25 cents per ponud and not over 40, from 15 to 
16; at 40 and not over 50, from 20 to 22- at 50 and not over 00, from 25 to 27; and 60 and not 
over 70, from 30 to 35. Mr. Russell of Massa- 
chusetts looked after the interests of the cot- 
ton manufacturers. 
Alleged Cruelty to be Investigated. 
Secretary Chandler decided today to cause 
an investigation of the alleged cruel treatment 
to naval apprentices on board the Portsmouth 
Funeral of Minister Allen. 
The funeral of Mr. Allen, Hawaiian min- 
ist-r, will tike place from All Souls’ church 
(Unitarian) Wednesday morning at 11.30. The remains will he escorted to the Baltimore 
and Potomac Railroad depot bv a detachment 
of troops of tiie, Second Artillery, now sta 
tioued in this city, and removed to Boston for interment. 
Ravages of Small Pox. 
The National Board of Health has been in- 
formed by the United States consul at St. 
Helena that the America bark Hercules 
wiili a number of malignant c ses of small 
pox on board left that port recently for New 
Bedford, Mass. Advices from Cape Town to the board st.te that during the past two 
m nthsOOOO people in that port have been af 
dieted with small pox, of which number 2400 
The further statement is made that all 
efforts to suppress the ravages of the disease 
proved unavailing. 
THE JEANNETTE INQUIRY. 
Dauenhower Describes the Trouble Be- 
tween Collins and De Long. 
W ashikoton, Jan. 2.—Lieut. Danenhow r 
testified before the Jeannette board tn-day re- Ltivnto tiie trouble between Capt. De 'Lon» and Mr. Collius. He stated the trouble began in be mem her, 1879, when tho captain gave an order that, no one should leave the’ship without hie permission. Collins thought ii was direct- 
ed against him and protested by remaining off b ard ship without permission. Aucther trou- 
ble occurred Nov. 1, 1879, with reference to 
medical examination. Collins objected to it, ami the jnrder was modified. During the win- ter of 1879 and 1880 numerous discussions oc- 
curred between Capt. De Lhllg-aud-Coiltmron 
Jjxe auiei-so rrf OTTTc. O:, Out) occasion the cap- 
tain told Collius if he was not satisfied he 
could report him to the Secretary aud lie (the captain) woulu report him (Collius) on return 
of tiie ship. Tiie Double culminated Dec. 2, 1880, when the captain suspended him. Subse- 
quently an order was issued by De Long that «1‘ the men should be examined naked ouce a 
.JQ;'Itth..ilCt 1 hpliftifArfl_Worn ail!it "f A-teirftAfin- others. On the 21 of December. 1880 d£ Ling found fault with Collins for being twentv 
uiiuutes hi making his noon observations and not taking his exercise on the ice Daueubow- u siys Collius replied quickly that be didn’t I 
nge being chase.d up Ib»*»ay. Ti™ captain 
saidAbe matter bad gone far enough, and told 
Collins to take <JT bis coat and immediately 
went below. The conversation which followed 
was loud, aud I lieird most of it. A long dis- cussion followed, and it finally came to a point 
av which tile disagseeinent took place and cou- 
trnliction wat involved. I heard the captain 
say, “That is eeongh, sir. You have done 
yt;ur las’ duty y, this ship. Collius left the 
cihiu. The capttiu tlien called me aud asked 
if I had heard the rouble. 1 said yes. I com- 
menced to relate wli.t X heard, but thinking I 
might give a wrong lUnressiou I preferred to 
put what I knew in writy,^ and that afternooa 
I dictated what X heard vi Cbipp. At won 
tiie next day the captain camt in to record oir 
olH- rvations. He referred to r»e couversatio., 
and expressed regret that such an occurronci 
should have taken place aboard thip. X also 
expretsed regret that I was a witness. Hesaid 
I would not be called up iu the matter. 
CJ —Do you know whether Collius’ coles 
and sketches were lost? 
A.—I dou’t know; X think his big book went 
down iu the ship. It was about the size of the 
captain’s journal, bound iu sheepskin. He 
may have kept private notes, but that was his 
chief log book. 
Q —Was Mr. Collins treated as a prisoner? 
that is, was he compelled to march behiud the 
parly unartueu? 
A.— He was at first, but at his request he was 
allowed to carry a heavy rifle. I did not un- 
derstand bis status fully, but know he was sus- 
pended from work. Hu was free as to bis 
movements. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Large fire in Concord. 
Concord. Jan. 2.—The Amon steam mill, a 
latge twi-story wooden building, owed by 
Meed, Mason & Co., con ractois and builders, 
was burned this evening. Causs uuknowD. 
The dames spread to a small shed occupied by 
II. W. Hayden, granite polisher, and thediy 
house of Porter Blanchard's Sons’ churu fac- 
tory. The estimated losses are—Mead, Mason 
& Co., $20,000, uninsured; Porter Blanchard’s 
Sens, on stock $5000, insured; Andrew Bunk- 
er, blinds, doors, etc., $1500, insured $300; 
William King, machinist, $1000, insured; H. 
W. Hayden, granite polisher, $1500, iusured 
$000; Miles & SargeDt, $1000, iusured. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Paper Sued for Libel. 
Boston, Jaa. 2.—In the Superior Couit to- 
day Wilson VV. Fay began suit against The 
Economist ft Investors’ Mining Journal, to re- 
cover $5000. He allegts that the above news- 
per charged him with making false quotations 
of stocks and that he was not a member of 
the Brokers’ Board and had no recognized po- 
sition among I expectable firms. 
Commercial Embarrassment. 
A meeting of the creditors of J. P. Folsom 
& Co., dry goods, of Lowell, was held here to- 
day. Folsom’s statement shows liabilities of 
$21,313.64, and assets nominally $10,555.01. 
He made no definite compromise but thought 
lio could pay 25 cents on a dollar. The affairs 
were place in the hands of Wm. H. Long, C. 
IT Thomas and W. H. Hidden as a committee 
of investigation. 
Hartford and Harlem Railroad. 
Harford. Jan. 2.—Articles of association 
of the Hanford and Harlem Railroad Com- 
pany have been tiled iu the St«t > Capitol. The 
association is organized under the general 
railroad laws. The road is to run from the 
Slate line iu Greenwich to the town of Hart- 
ford, going throgh the same towns with the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford road. 
The directors are Albert M. Billings, Chicago; 
Lewis M. Brown, Now York; Frederick W 
Bruggerhoif, Norotou, Ct.; Warren H. Day, 
Bridgeport; Charles G. Francklyn, New 
York; F. L. Higginson, Boston; Henry G. 
Lewis, Samuel G. Thorn, John E. Bassett, 
Henry Kiltain, No w Haven, and Charles A. 
Whittier, Boston. The directors take an oath 
that $436,000 ($600 per mile) have been sub- 
scribed and )0 per cent, of-this has been paid 
iu. The present general railroad law permits 
the bridging of navigable waters provided no 
bridges are nearer the sea tbuu those now 
built; allows two years in which to expend 10 
per cent, of subscribed capital in construction 
and five years to complete it and limits the 
amount of bonds to one-half of the acualcost 
of construction. 
Pennsylvania Legislature. 
Harrisburg, Ph., Jan. 2—The Legislature 
assembled ibis afternoon with a large attend- 
ance in both Houses, aud the “iron clad oath” 
was administered to member-*. Among the 
abseutee members of tlie House was N. L. 
Dukes, of Fayette, who recently shot and 
killed Capt. A. C. Nuti, cashier of the treasury. 
Connecticut Savings Banks. 
Hartford, J in. 2.—The bank commission' 
er’s report, which will he given to the L gisla- 
ture to uorrow, shows 84 s viugs banks with 
total assets of 88,015 875, an increase over last 
year of 85,576,018. The deposits are $85 942,- 
410, and inoreaee of $4,420,109. 
GAMBETTA. 
Further Details of the Statesman’s 
Death. 
A SECRET CARRIED TO THE 
GRAVE. 
HComineats of European Newspapers. 
Paris, Jan. 2.—There is some idea of post- 
poning GamhettVs fuueral uutil the 10th iust., 
so that the Senate and Chamber of Deputies 
may attend in a body. 
It is estimated that 3000 person visited the 
house at Ville d’ Avray yesterday. People 
were admitted by groups of five or ten into a 
passage whence they ascended to the small bed 
room where the body is lying. The visitors 
inoluded ministers, senators and other func- 
tionaries. The room is poorly furnished. The 
body lies on a small iron bedstead, completely covered by sheets except the head which rests 
on two pillows. The face is pale, the hair 
grayer than formerly and the ^eard entirelv 
gray. Gambetta appears fifteen years older 
than he really was. His friends seemed utterly beside themselves, some aged men even weep- 
ing. There were a few flowers od the foot of 
the bed; otherwise there were none of the em- 
blems as usual in France on such occasions. A 
painter was seated at the foot of the bed 
sketching the scene. Other artists for illustra- 
ted papers were similarly occupied in the 
rooms. 
The money Gambetta leaves was principally accrued from his newspaper. 
A correspondent who made a tour oi Paris 
streets yesterday says there was real consterna- 
tion in the bourgeoise and trading quarters. In 
the artisan districts therewas stern indifference 
among groups of workmen and one person was 
even exclaimed against for saying that the re- 
public had suffered a great loss 
The London Tttnes’s Paris correspondent thinks the immediate effect of the death of 
Gambetta will bo to draw tho republicans to- 
gether. Some new element he says will prob- 
ably bo introduced into the Duclerc miuistry 
bringing up the ministerialist iu tho Onam- 
ber of Deputies to 300 or 350, thus hiding for a time the fearful gap which the death of Gam- 
betta has made. 
Most of Ihe special correspondents who dis- 
cuss the subject think that M. Clemeuceau 
will most probably take Gambet'.a's place. 
Further details of Gambetta’s death state 
that he was impatient to see tho end of the 
year, which he considered had been unlucky for him. The body will be embalmed and re- 
moved to Paris today. 
Gambetta’s fortuno is estimated under 750.- 
000 francs. 
The autopsy shows that Gambetta’s death 
was the result of pepityphilite pericoiite. Any surgical operation would have been danger- 
ous and aujustificable No lesion was discov- 
ered iu any of the organs except the intestines. 
New York. Jan. 2.—A special cable from 
Paris to the New York Times evidently m- 
spired says: 
No doubt is permissible that the shot which, 
directly or indirectlj, caused Gambetta’s death 
was tired by a lady well kDown in Paris, and 
whcee pseudonym of “Leouie” conceals the 
name of au aristocratic Jewish family at Bor- 
deaux. She abandoned her husband, counsel- 
lor general of the department of the Gironde, for Gambetta, and in 1868 went to live with 
the latter. She had one child—a sou by him. 
Gambetta disliked this boy. who was sickiy. Two years ago the woman’s husband died, and 
she demanded that Gambetta fulfil his promise of marriage, which he refused to do. Ha 
agreed to provide for the boy, and placed him 
iu college at Dresden. Tins was the journey which the European pr.-ss commented on so 
strongly last year. After their return to Paris 
ho and she led a cat and dog life, culminating 
in the shooting. He abused her vilely and 
brutally, and seizing a revolver she shot him 
in the arm. He kept the secret to his grave. 
Paris, Jan. 2.—A post mortem examina- 
tion of the case of Gambetta will be held in 
orr’er to contradict the rumor that his death 
was cansed by a bullet in the abdomen. Tho 
corpse will lie io stale iu Rue St Didier until 
the funeral. The whole.Qf-U» tmnrs to Paris 
and Marseille*—tmv* "Tjoen ordered to attend 
me funeral. 
Paris, Jau. 3.—The body of Gambetta will 
bo taseu to-morrow to Palais Bourbon, where 
it will remain uulii Friday when the funeral 
will take place. The interment will be in the 
cemetery of Peru la Chaise. 
The Figaro says, “The republic lias not lost 
Sr&i&Mi?1®8 WWlMtiuu#-i WY.»pCt or which the sound expires when the instrument is broken.” 
The Gaulois says, “Gambetta was beginning to see that radicalism, not clericalism was the 
enemy. He tried to gird himself with the 
■ worda of ni.ha.ra .*^v,are abscesses wuicS eua by poisoning the blood of the nation unless the surgeon resons to the lancet at a 
''h'°™a'9 “otneot. The day will soon come when the repubin Will find that with Gam- betta it has interred the best of itself.” 
T,he Clainon(Ri)yaiist) sees the finger of God in the death of Gambetta. That journal re- news the story that Gambetta was shot by a woman who came to Ville d’Avray threaten- 
ing suicide, a. d from whom be endeavored ?o snatch a revolver. 
arHri011^''!? 'PoS,6 /n 1 rans'Ka»t publishes an article heade I End of a Savior,” reminding *hom Gambetta threatened at Belleville that they can now sleep in* peace The Voltaire. Paris and'Telegraph express at death and refer tj his e®?.'*9 oo'J" the p°untry was endangered. Tlio Sol el (Orleanist) dwells upon the blow that op- imrtuuism has received, but refrains from say- ing anything against Gambetia’s memory. J Berlin, Jan. 2.—The Borsen Courier says it is ceriam that the death of Gamb tta deliv- 
?ea^ daUnCgeer ,e p6aCe of Europ® fr0“ a 
Condon, Jau. 2 —The Journal Da St. Pet- without disputing the great part piai- wJ Gambetta says his greatness was on the 
Tb v po?itiou seriously menaced. trio-Tn ® FraBpe loses one of her most illus- 
‘»«4 «Mhi natiom d0eSQOt ie°partiiz9 the 
The a [the latest ] 
inflictec>pS5,n,?l'®'^9.tllat tlle Pistol wound 
.the cauSt Gamb^dea^ coPPection with 
’HE MONITORS. 
Their C<^etion Recommended, hut 
Wlfflwrfj' New Contract. 
v*l advisory t., 10 report of the na- 
d-ency of con.(:.a8 to the wisdom and expe- 
M mad nook, PtlD£ t*je >h>d clad steamers 
was laid beforean’ Am phi trite and Terror 
m.tting the rd?*™6*- In a letter trans- 
pr ives of the ctf 90Cre*ary Chandler ap- 
rec immeuds thata81?n8 board, and 
gre^s for the cod'8,0IJS 00 made by Con- 
cording ly. The 8tfloa of the monitors ac- 
however, is not i» ^ Bays t*10 department 
monitors under the ?7 completing these 
Secretary of the Navya0t8 directed by the 
Manh 2, 1877. under 4n* Geo. M. ItobeRou, 
eral Taft. No invest? °* Attorney Gen* 
the prices for the work f0 008 shown that 
contracts were not fair a? done under these 
contrary has appeared, ^wonable, but the 
tract, however, containe<?nler *or the con- 
lows: provision as fol- 
11 It being expressly underage 
government is not to be involve that the 
son of snch action, and that the \*a!rf*VHy rea- 
are to do work if they do it, accevA} 
such appropriations as may be \ yeir Pay 
therefor el> Congress 
Work on these monitors was 
order of Secretary Thompson, 
In the meantime the couditions hav •» 
and some changes should be made itS®e“- 
for completing the vessels, aud prices i*n® 
and materials have altered. The dep?r“ 
therefoieshonld be authorized to sett!at 
with the contractors for the use and 
tion of their yards since 1877 by these v*' 
and for their care and preservation, an. 
contracts should be made for the constrn 
of their machinery. In conclusion, the S 
tary says the advisory board has not yet I 
able to make its report in detail, or deter a 
the cost of the completion of the rnonit 
which It recommends, but is engaged in p 
paring such lull report. 
The Quarrel Concerning the Virginia* < 
Medical College. 
Richmond, Va Jan. 2.—Lieut. Gov. John 
A. Lewis has instituted a suit for $10,000 dam- 
ages against Drs. J. B. McCaw and J S. Well- 
ford, of the faculty of the Medical College of 
Virginia, aDd policeman G. H. Matthews, for 
false arrest aud imprisonment. The suit is in 
consequence of the arrest of Lieut. Gov Lew- 
is at the time that he, at the head of the new 
board of directors appointed by Gov Cameron, 
attempted to take charge of affairs at the 
Medical Qpllege some mouths since, he being 
resisted by the faculty on the ground that the 
time of the old board of directors had not ex- 
pired. The old board still hold on and will 
not surrender the management of the college 
until leg»lly ousted. 
Suicide. 
Cincinnati. O., Jan. 2.—The body of a dead 
man was found in a room in Hunt’s hotel this 
morning. He had registered as Dr. Thorne of 
Indiana, bnt he left a letter for the hotel pro- 
prietor, saying that his name was Dr. J. B. 
Thompson of Salisbury, Couu., and directing 
him to telegraph to his wife at ilut place, and 
to his sister in Brooklyn. He had $150 in 
money, and a gold watch >u his person. His 
death resulted from morphine. 
A Small One Cent Dally in Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, Jan. 2.—It is understood here 
that, growing out of the consolidation of the 
Commercial and Gazette, which will be com- 
pleted during the present week, there will be 
the Morning Journal, to be issued from the 
present Gazette office, of the same size as the 
present small edition of the Gazette, and sold 
for one cent. 
XLVII C0NGRESS--2d Session 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan 2. 
Several petitions were presented and refer- 
red. 
Mr. Garland, from tbe committee on judici- 
ary, reported the original hill as a substitute 
for bills referred to that committee providing for the forfeiture of certain land grams to cer- 
tain railroad companies. The bill is accompa- 
nied by a report, aud Garland remarked he 
would call up the bill as soon as the.Fitz John Porter and the presidential succession bills 
were disposed of. 
Mr. Miller of California, from the committee 
on foreign relations, reported favorably od the 
amendment to the suudry civil appropriation bill, making the United States Consul at Tan- 
giers consul general. 
The calendar was taken up. 
Mr, Hoar proposed the consideration of the 
presidential succession bill, but at tbe sugges- tion of Mr. Edmunds he did not press the pro- 
posal. 
The Senate then resumed consideration of 
the Fitz John Pferter bill. 
Mr. Logan resisted his argument against the bill. At 4.20 Mr. Logan gave way for a motion to go into executive session, and when 
the doors were opened the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Bills were introduced and referred by Mr. Harris of Massachusetts to transfer the ad- 
ministration of the rev3nue marino service to the Navy Department. Also to establish a 
bureau of mercantile mariue in the Navy De- 
partment. 
The House proceeded to the consideration 
of bills touching the administration of tax 
law*. The following bills were passed: To empower postmasters to admiuister oaths 
to importers of books. 
To amend the statutes so as to allow a draw- 
back on distilling worms manufactured for 
export. 
It was with considerable difficulty a quorum 
could'be obtaiued to pass foreign bills. 
Adjourned till tomorrow. 
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. 
Four Persons Brutally Murdered by a 
Hired Man. 
Stonefikld, Que., Jan. 2.—At Libia Ride 
(East Hawkesbnrg) a hired mau murderMr. 
ai.d Mrs. R. Cooke and also their eld*at 
daughter and one of their sous. Cooke was 
murdered with au axe in the barn yard. Mrs. Cooke and daughter were strangled in the woodahed and George, the Bon, was killed in 
bed with an axe. Auoiher son who had his 
thigh broken may recover. 
Faunie Cook, who came to her brother’s as- 
sistance, received a severe wound in the I reast, but will probably recover. The murderer is 
still at large. 
Convicts Drowned. 
Raleigh, Jau. 2.—As thirty penitentiary 
convicts, mostly negroes, and two guards en- 
gaged at Cowee Tunnel, on the Western North 
Curotiua R ulroad in Jackson county, North Caroltua, were crossiug Luckaaeegee river 
Saturday morning One of the convicts dis- 
covered tho flat was leaking and gave the 
alarm, which cretted a panic. The men all 
rushed to one end of the flat, beariug it down and it immed ately filled and sank. 
The Luckaaeegee is there swift and deep, with rapids just below. The men clung to- 
ge'htr in knots, those who could not swim 
clinging to those who could, and some were 
carried into the rapids and drowned. Only twelve convicts and oue guard were saved. 
Heavy Verdict Against a Railroad Ex 
President. 
Pitt.-burg, Jan. 2 -The Allegheny Valley railroad to-day recovered a verdict of $400 000 
in a suit against the lats president, William 
Phillips. The mon»y, it was charged, was 
misappropriated by Phillips. 
A Chief of Police Shot Dead. 
Minneapolis, Jau. 2.—At Farebault. Minn., 
to-night, Chiei ot Police r-henley was fatally shot by L. M. Sage, whom he had tried to ar- 
rest. Sage fled. 
FOREIGN. 
Blggar A ccused of High 7 ret eon. 
Waterford, Jan. 2.—The trial il J. G. 
Biggar, member of Parliament, for a terances 
in his recent speech here, began today. Ed- tuned Leary, member of Parliatneni fo- this 
city, defended Biggar. The prosecution asked 
for the latter’s committal to answer a charge of high i.tttMacw.atirt .b8„sw&c8Sgmiiied j™ 
was accepted. 
General Amnesty in Egypt. 
Cairo, Jan. 2.—A decree is published 
granting amnesty to all political offenders not already dealt with. 
ine floods on the Danube. 
..u'ss $5, tets, "zis," as 
fha torren? “ T1* a" marke'd bJ eddies in 
«o S L„^S,e‘‘ quantity of water is still expec.eu from the upper reaches of the river. Mhe Suicide of Count Von Wimpffln. Authentic accounts leave no doubt that the 
I'f** °J CouLtVou Wirapffin, Austro-Huu- 
daeto,ImXad°r ‘° lra"Ce> waa entirB* 
Bismarck Talking of Retiring. 
2 ~A. BHrl‘n dispatch to the Central 2sew8 8‘'js: At the imperial reception on Mondiy, Pit nee Bismarck said that in tii© 
amn6?1 P°?lt,,Jn ut Pol'tics and now that psrli- 
nt tQt 0“8 are workiuff satisfactori- y '* *'°uld Ciu,Sa uo misfortune to the coun- try if he gave place to other men. 
Thirty five Pbrsons Drowned. 
Frankfort, Jan. 2.—A boat conveying pae- 
dashlrf tUddy fr°m °PPau t0 Luriwigshaben werel/oCd! * ',M a,'d P— 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The Gibbons art gallery on Broadway, New York, was damaged 840,000 Monday night hr fare; insured. 6 J 
A t Tszewell court bouse, Virginia, Satur- day, Unifies Kinzer, a while man, was shot by a negro named Blyford Smith. The latier 
was pursued aud capiured by Editor Jenkins of the limes and pat in j til. During thenigbta 
him 
t°°k tke Uegr° fr0m the j-*'1 aud shot 
Five children of Samuel Hart have died of scarlet fever in Brooklyn within a week, two dy'ug Monday. This disease and diphtheria 
MsTanPT*Unt-‘he We8t6rn P°rtionot 
(colored). Michael Longwin and Matthew Hassett, laborers, were killed 
wMufdoy,aby U.!a caving of e“rth up -n them 
street 
Cut*,ug do,vn a biSb bahk for a new 
The house of Prof. Miller of Yale College 
was burned yesterday morning. It’contained 
a valuable library and choice pictures, paint, 
tugs and statuary. The loss is estimated at from 810,000 to 815,000. Prof. Miller is absent at Ihtmelsouville, and do particulars can be as- 
certained about the insurance. 
^*r' ?nbe“ C. Thompson, a prominent pbysi- ctah of St. Stepheu, died yesterday. 
Dr. diaries Porter Field Kraust, vice pro- vost of the University of Pennsylvania is dead 
The trouble among the Creek Indians is end- ed. 
Fire at Pine Bluff, Ark., yesterday, destroyed several stores;.loss 8125,000. 
*• in»°50Tatnd Mayor of Manchester, N. H., yesterday. 
Awistant Surgeon Heury R. Sullivan died in Washlngtou, Monday. 
The Ekirl of Stamford is dead. 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholraale Market. 
| POBiLiKP. Jan. 2. 
A <|uiet tone continues to prevail in the wholesale 
market, but prices are steady and unchanged. At New York to day cash Wheat was a shade better in 
instances, while options were Ve^Vjo lower and 
Com rather weak, with Oats shade better, at the 
ama market Pork was rather easier and Lard at 
down and dull. At Chicago the market 
t i\“d l>rovision9 was generally lower. 
in profi*?ttTr’> l0"JaT'" ^notation* o« Floor, *a‘ 
.fine <*ra«n. I grades 3 COiXJO M Corn, car 
mSSSJ7 7B®8 60 i t8r\d.ts5 OfiSB 00 Cot,D seed.carlot 3\ 00 Uo l'.t 5 75j3,X 25i bag lots 3600 StLoufe,. ,0°™H»lota- 03 
ter 8tr\} 5 2k®B ro M M. *• Bo 
l>o roll. .,} O0®0 BOlOats, • .. 65 
Winter «,»’ 'Bran. 2p«i patents. oo®7-0,Mots, , .. 30 ^ 
cSietaw*.... i«E17 BO I 
(*\->wl. JiK | E» Mbs" *3 **0313 50 | 
K^tra 3=33 I Plato...*4 ISOlflft 0‘* 
irlsh potato** 2 r*2 251 Ex Plato.^ 00®: & &° 
Swee poUtoe®3 6§SL OO i POFfc-r __ 
Onions pbUl 2 25475 BaoSs--||0a.21 75 
Cranberries iPbbi I (Ilear.. "£><>£*1°° 
.lame... 12 0031* Oi Mess ■••• 20o„2O oO 
Cape Ood.l 5 U0& 1001H ams... ••• 
•1 -a Cm13 
auHar. ll-nn’ «oas 3 » 
Grannlatej.. .>M> Oo.’eil Han>»lp’-gl« 
Eitra 0. • '_ 
«• II v iau,K- v* 
Maso’tl KOOalM) Tieraaa,® JVa 41% 
Omlura V'l-‘‘101/i «llVa Bean- r»rkUh?run«.7«»k*rP^i.>.;:;;-;|0.(g36 
Oranqet. German med 2 26® 2 k 
Paler.™ if* felloe *?»■•* J6*8 6 
viea^ta. ox . Huiter pIm%apoM*0O(Ve7 OOlUnamery. •• 34a38 J£5fa.... .4 26 a 5 26 iGU' MgeVermont34a3o 
Jankica.«6l>s7 OOiChote 
Letnotu. iGeoo.. aiffiin 
lna.3 OOBS 80|8tor*.18520 
p*ormo».3 UOj* 601 Cke -w 
Jfutt. 
Peanut#— 
Wilmington.1 75^2 25 
Virginia—2 P0n2 25 
ronnewea.. ] 80g2 00 
Ci'anuftt HialS1 
Wtlnotr •• 12%2l5o 
Filberts “ 12Va 3,14c 
Pecan •• IS (fel7e 
Nik. 
Vermont_ 13a14>A 
N V Fkotorr. 13dl4V-r 
Skim*. 7V,df 8 
Eating Jit RS.Ttn.4flO 
Cooking Vl>bl 3 OOo 3 76 
KTHitor«w<l.JbinlB Dried Western... «anv% 
to Eaeteru_Babtfc 
HoultOT. 85 a 90 
Maine Central.. H* <a8u 
«randTru..k .7«*2s ProMflca. Eastern. ... ftn 
Burbanks.. 
Grand Trunk V ...-^*0 
FREIGHTS—Cuba freights ara weak. Coastwise 
very dull at previous .ates. Tlie folk,wing engage- 
ments are reported for the week ending Jan 2.1: 
Schr Lamoine, Portland to Porto Kico, and back 
no:tb of Hatteras, molasses S3 37>4. 
Schr R. S. Learning, Portland to Charles on, bay 
$3 f> ton, and back to Bootlibay with phosphate 
rock 84. 
Bark Arthur C. Wade, Portland to Cardenas, 
shooks anl heads 24c, hoops 80 60, emptv bhds 81. 
Bark Oaring. Portland to Cardenas, shooks and 
heads 26c. hoops on deck $5, empty bhds 81. 
Schr Mahaska, Wolfville to New York, potatoes 
lEc bush, it Baltimore 18c. 
Bark Johu J. Marsh, Wiscasset to Matanzas 
shooks and heads 2t'c, 
Bi ig Rocky Glen, Portland to Matanzas or Carde 
nas, shooks and heads 2 ic. 
3chr Mary A. Drury,Portland to Matanzas,shooks 
and heads 24c, empty hhds 81. 
Railroad Receipt*. 
... 
••o*rtAKi>. Jan. 1. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received Dy the Port land A Ogdensburg Railroad. 29 cars. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f <> d 
23 cars unsoellaiioims •uoretiami.s.. i lor •/> c 
route 121 oars miscellaneous .. .. © , ,. 
Frewb Href Tlarket. 
Horikitfd for Pres* dally by Wheel* 
A Co., Commission Merchant* in Chic 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides.fl%a' l) Hinds.. 
Fores. 5%§ 7 Ratting*... r> 
Backs. G c£ 8 Rounds... T >» 
Rnraps. 8 ^12 Loigg* .... 9 g|« 
Ruinr i.oiuB.. .... 8 a 14 
Fornitu tviporH*. 
LIVERPOO ENG Steam hip QueU c- 7,1 5 b sh wheat. 'MM»do pea*, 80^5 b .g* oaim -al, ii > 
do fl ur. 45.000 lbs butter 6i%^00do cbee-e, 261 00o do ba*‘on, M87,6-a» do lard, 1550 cases meat 
250 bbls pork, 5o do beer, 20 bdls Iron l7«f cattle! 
670 sheep 
HAVaNA, Scbr Emma 5500 shook* and he d* 
24.lt. Oo hoop*. 
Foreign loipwru. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Brooklyn-2-6 
bales rags to D Warren & <Jo,ril 1 bar* and 20 bdl* 
iron to J H Allen & Co 
Sl«<li Tiarkdi 
rhe following quotations of stoefc* are rw*-e- re*, 
and corrected dally by Woodbury 4 Moulton m m 
her* of tn*« K'«tou Stock Excoao 'e>, ooruex of .Vul- 
il** and Rinkumra *r.r > 
new York 8TO kr. Cen. Pacific .. 8GV3 
Mb soon Pacific 101 Vs Texas Pacific. 39 
Wabai-h preferred 52% boston stocks. 
Buf. Pii .& W com 18% tfcieion i^nd. 6 
St.L. A Frisco 1 si — WaterPower .... 2% 
Omaha common.. 50% Flint A Pare Mar* 
Muror 4 <t. O... 41% quettn eocnmo* 21% 
Frisco preferred 60% Hartford A Erie 7*s 48 
Omaha prefer ed 109% A. T. A S. F h‘% 
*^'*r. Pac. prnfer'd 84% Boston A Maine..148% 
com ... 47% Flint A Pure Mai 
Pacific Mail .. 41% quetto rrod 9 > 
St. Joseph pret.. — L, R. A Ft.. Smith 40 
O. A M. — Marquette, Hough 
Mo. K. A Texas.. 32% ton ont .. 72 
Nor. & West*n prf — Summit Branch. 8 
Loui- & Naah. 53 Mexican Cent’i 7s 73% 
Rich. A Dan. .. — 
I»w York Slock nod Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, |Jan 2 —Money on ca 1 loaned up 
from 5 to 9, down to 7: cloned offered at 8. | rime 
mercantile paper 6@H. Exchange steady at 4. % 
for long and 4.84% for abort. Government* .are 
generally strong and %«% big er. state bond* 
ueg'ectei. Railroad bonds moie ately anive but 
without featu e. 
The transactious at the Stock Exchange aggregat 
ed '0 haies. 
The following are today’s closing qu tatlon^ of 
government securities: 
United Slates bonds 3s.'....102% 
United States b<>nds fig, ex ln2 
United States bonds 4%s, reg ..113% 
4 % s.ooup. .113% 
United States bonds 4g, reg. ] 19% 
4g, coup.119% 
Pacifl 6s. *96.. 128 
’Hie following are the closing qu /tatlonsof stock: 
Chicago & Aron. 133% 
Chicago & Alton pref. 
Chicag Bur. & Quincy.120% 
Eri . 3*s% 
riepref. Hi 
^Central 141% 
Michigan Ce-tral. .7....7777.77 .rlJu N-iw Jersey Central. 6s w 
Northwestern. 1H,2 
pref.7.7.7.147 New York Central. "" « -w 
Rock Island. 
Union Pacitic stock..*.*.*.777.1 •W-u 
St. Paul i ref. iju Milwaukee & St Paul. .77.7 ioi2 Western Union 1 el.....*. 80% 
Water.0t*u Cattle ;Vlarhet. 
"£***«>n.—Beef Cattle- recAint* ] 2 044 heat!; supply a trifle larger tbau last wee*, 
chiefly io country Cattle; Western— quality *. o »• choice, none, extra a', <9 < O: first qualitv a *60ai 8 00; second quality at 6 00^700; third qualtiv at 4 4 6'». 
Store Cattle—Work Oxen pair at #10<*'afi226; 
q‘SJ2>w? *Dd CaJree at $2«-ra48c Farrow Cowi #18«#3 fancy $o la$76, Vearling* ifi2n-.‘it) {two 
year* old $l>\tt$86; three ears #26 « #45 1 
Swine—Keceipta 9,01 o head Western fat Swia- live, b^iCaTMlC; Northern dressed ho».8 8d8i/4c * Sheep and Lambs—Keceipts 7,8 O; demand fair ly active :sale* sheep in lots at 2 50d 4 on each traat 476@5 25 each, or 3@m/4C »lb; Spring Lambs 7Wgo%c. Veal Calve* at 3(^7Vxc 
P *
Domestic illarkrn, 
(By Teleg'at b.i 
New York. .Ian 2 —Flour market-Receipts 57.7 « bbls; expmts 5278 bbls. doll and slight y „ buyers favor »itb a limited export ami h tue nixie deruand; *alea 4,70 bbls. 
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 2.VS3 3.~;Sat*rfino Werterii ao State at 3 25d3 5: ... t.. g ,«t 
Sxt'a Western and State 3 «.a a 3 go-.i t e o at 4 40a7 HO: common to choice Wirt "lie Western extra at 6 25 o 7m; f,,,,. 7 n 7 5 common to good extra Ohio a, 3 7 o .. 
common to choice extra -t Louis t 3 7,7 7 Patent Minnesota extra good to vine 5 c.i choice to double extra do at •< 6»it7 in. ;-i 
extra at. 5 2f(§5 40; I6IM1 bbls No 2 at ■’ 27 •; •• 
II'SI bbls Supertine 3 25a3 75 lei bbls I.at ! 
a 3 81^4 25; 34110 bbls Winter Wheal ext.a't 
2 Jo C7 VJ 47a° bbll‘ 'bntiwou ex raat ; 70.. 7 40;Southern flour nnchanged;c mmou to fair ■ 3,. @x 00; good to choice at l(% 6 Wbeot- re- 
ceipts 178,5 Obtsh; exports 111 14 bu«b: ca« i.,is Arm and in tnstai oes a shade higher op ions a V% l .wer with moderate ei|Or. demand tuo fairly active speculatlxe bnsiness, •.toeing tim er wlih re- action of Wails sales 2 129, co t ush, iccitdltg ic 9,i (Mi bush on spot; No 2 Pel ltd.- el 1. ® 
cert and 1 1 H@lll 4 elivered; 10* In-tore; Nolatllf®! 1.14; No 2 " kite -8 llyestes.lv; No 1 at 69c. Bariev Is unchanged; 2-roucd x ;>i« 81® 87c. Cor —cash rather-v ax: opic us len d shade lower, afterwards recovered and adv in. e*l 
Vic.eloslng very firm; n ceu ts 29..6S1 bush ex- 
P2J* ''bush; sales 1, 68,000 bush, inc udlng irul. Uibufh on P<>t; No3atfi4H@54»4c No 2 ®|BT: newl,5Vic. S »inhen. Yellow 1 
“‘' White do inferior 54^55° No 2 for -ianiiarv at no.ctinixvc, closing 65Xsc February at 6 44. a boVic,closing at 84%e: March olnsed 64%c May “S'- Oar« shade better and quid; receipts •92,6 .0 bush; exports — bush, sales 514,000 bush- No3at44V%o. mt,. at 46*4 -i47c;No at 4 ho; white at 43c; No 1 at 45540: White t 51c: Mixed We tern at 45a47c. bite 47 a 49c; White St e at 480.511/20. Sugar is Ann reHnmg at 6 15-16® 7Vic; refined quiet: Whit BUtraO at 7V»,aj7%(T- Confectioners A at Sibg; standard 4 at 84* 9140- 
cu loaf 9Vi; crushed at HVsc; powdered 8®9i4c’ 
granulated ;Cubes 9Vic. Ilnto.-e* unchanged’ 
Orleans t4o®80c. I'eirol.uoi ;is tln»; uni-e<i 
89 yo. Tallow is steady sales 75,0 0 Itis • ,,4 
ratl er easier, sales 15* 1 bbls .etv mess snot 18 3; 4- 
T8 ro; t-iesr carex at -nmrsr tr;7,. w mess .tannaft at 18 1 d 8 20 Fe'-runrv 18 15§I8 25 Imr.t fi 
u 7 points lower aud dull; sales 3'0 prime steam 
on spot 10 70; 110 city steam 10 35 refined for « n* 
ilnenl at III 90 for-la uarv and February Rutter 
firm. Western at 18@42, creamery at 44c. Coeese 
held Ann; skims 6(S8c. 
Freights to Liverpool Arm; Wheat 4> steam 74% 
Chicago. Jan. 2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat t lower; regular 98%c fo January; M?%c February; 9 >@95Vac for March;No V ChicagSprint at 93Vi® 
93%c; No 3 at77c.No2Red iAinier 96c; rejected 61c. Corn ower at 49Veia49»4c for cash 49*4 it 49.y8c for February; rejected 41-e. lata lower 36%c 
for cash and January; 36%c for February rejected 30% c. Rye easier at 67c. Barley easier 79 a Oc. 
Dressed Hogs irregular 6 80®7 20 Pork Wei it 
16 86i«tl6 90 for cash 17 06 a 17 <>7 t.. Fehrury. 
17 2o@17 22>4 for March. tArd lower at 10 17*4 
@10 2 cash: 10 30ur lo 32*4 February I0 4'!*.a @10 46 for March. Bulk Mens lower; shoulder 
at 0 40; short rib 8 86;short tear 9 > 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was lower at 93s.c for January 94%c fo 
February. 95c March Corn irr -gniar a 49%e fo 
January 49140 for February. Out- are lower. Pot- lower at 18 87*4 January 17 no February, 17 
@17 2** March. Lard s unchanged 
Receipts Flour 21,' (hi hols, wheat "9,00 bush, 
corn 196.000 hush, oats 209,000 bush,rye 11,000 bush, barley 43,00" bush. 
57 ooo hbiwAR-yonh wo oush, 
for ^h *r,oTsn'l7o9 February. «»i e P,„r 
tinner at 17 O0casn-A* nominal- 
1,10 tlalOlb. bbis,wheat 
ltecrpiV4.b’S* 0^ ‘’•oo" hwb'ry* 
baHey'i o.'-O" ?,^ 0, obi„s, wheat l^^ 
sh,??,M jrfilShf «*« W00 bush,rye 0,000 
bum. 
Si o.6o° bush. 
_ u M So ivyhu. 
f»UEc£h ‘andbhi.U6 
S 
Receipts and »«*““» 
M*W ORLEANS, Jan. 
2-L<>« 
uplands 9 Middling »l- 
Nobile. *an. 2.—Cotton 
Is e«7. 
I Jan- 2-Cotton 
» 9*0.1 Mldddn, 
3 UCmP^,°JsR. 2.—Cotton is dull. Addling ^ 
® lands a*4C- ------ 
1®1*' .. 105^; 4» 2 ’A! 
9 _TT. S. e*1 9> 0 
^ 
Lospojj, J»“ "• 
u 
41A», l'*5. o 1 SO P Co 
toVtK V*’ 
rHE ^ III ESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 3. 
We do not read anonym on* letters an ^ ooinraui i- 
eatLoas. The u&ir.e anil address ol the writ are in 
•11 cases indisi*ensul)lo, not necessarily ior utilisa- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
Wo cannot andoitahe to return or preserve cotr- 
umaloauous that are not used. 
Every tegular attach^ of the Press is furnished 
Tith a Card certiilcatc signed by Stanley Pullen, 
tiditor, Ali railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon ue by demanding credential? 
y every person claiming to represent our Journal. 
Gambetta, the Opportunist. 
France lias certainly lost the greatest of 
her politicians if not a great man by tbe 
death of Leon Gambetta. He has been the 
moving spirit of her politics for the last de- 
cade, and, since tbe death of Thiers, tbe 
most conspicuous of her public men. The 
Republic was his creation and he led it by 
the hand through many stormy days and 
thorny paths to the apparently assured po- 
sition it now occupies. Fie has left it so 
firm that his death will he regarded more as 
a personal bereavement than a national cal- 
amity. His house is built upon a solid 
foundation. 
Gambetta'9 political life was brief, begin- 
ning in 180b, when he was elected Deputy 
for Marseilles. He at once distinguished 
himself by his radical opposit'on to tbe Em- 
pire then tottering to its fait. At almost 
the beginning of bis term he won the ad- 
miration of Paris by stigmatizing the gov- 
ernment as the ft: st government on record 
ashamed of observing its own birth-day. 
This stinting allusion to the Tenth of De- 
cember was eagerly caught up by tbe anti- 
Bonapartists and became a catch-phrase. It 
was tbe first of tbe mauy epigrams he ut- 
tered during his brief and brilliant public 
career. Auother is still vividly remembered: 
that said of tbe MacMahon ministry in 1877, 
that it must soumettre ou demettre,—trans- 
lated into America as submit or git. 
The German war gave him his opportuni- 
ty. After Sedan and the downfall of Na- 
poleon, he seized the reins of power, estab- 
lished the government of national defense, 
organized armies in all quarters of France, 
armed the national guard, acted as Minister 
of finance and war, negotiated great loans, 
and afforded a stubborn though unsuccessful 
resistance to the invader. Had he possessed 
military skill equal to his genius for civil 
administration it is probable that the tide of 
Teutonic invasion would have been rolled 
back and the provinces of Alsace and Lor- 
raiae saved to the Republic. 
His course during the invasion made him 
next to Thiers, the most prominent man in 
France. After the death of Thiers he was 
easily first. He has shaped the later legis- 
lation of the chambers, virtually controlled 
the administration of the country, and so 
moulded sentiment and managed affairs as 
to make the Republic happy, prosperous and 
wealthy. It was in this period of his public 
life that he did his best work. His denun- 
ciations of the Empire were brilliant but of 
little effect His struggle against Germany 
was heroic but of no avail. His inlroduc- 
duction of the practice of opportunism into 
French politics was a novelty productive of 
immeasurable good. He saw what no 
French republican before him ever saw, 
that in order to establish the Republic on a 
firm foundation, to make it acceptable to 
the people, heed must he paid to 
jarring opinions and conflicting interests, 
concessions must be made here and 
postponements there, practical men 
must yield something to doctrinaires and 
doctrinaires no longer refuse a measure of 
substantial advance though limited scope 
because it was not so progressive or so broad 
as they demanded. He taught French poli- 
ticians to seize upon the immediately attain- 
able. He brought home to their minds the 
proverb—theretofore apparent y unfamiliar 
—that a bird in the hand is worth two in the 
hush. He told his constituents who found 
fault with him because tne cousiiiunon or 
1875 was based on reconciliation, that they 
had pronouuced his and its eulogy. I 
deny the absolute every where,” he said. 
“I 
am of a school which believes only in the 
relative, in analysis, observation, study of 
facts, the harmonizing and combination 
of 
ideas, a school which takes count of avera- 
ges, of races, of tendencies, of prejudices 
and of antipathies.” 
Perhaps he had in mind the saying or 
John Quincy Adams about that greatest of 
all compromises, the American Constitution 
that it was “wrung from the grinding neces- 
sities of a reluctant nation.” However that 
may be, whether he was led to his course 
by study or intuition he uid a great work 
for France In introducing aud popularizing 
the doctrine of compromises, and his high- 
est claims to.his country’s gratitude are not 
the claims of the orator or the executive, 
but of the opportunist._ 
The increase of perjury in English courts 
suggests to the Spectator a story of the way 
a Danish magistrate once suppressed per- 
jury under his jurisdiction. One day an 
English friend seated beside him on the 
bench noticed that every witness jumped 
immediately after uttering a palpable lie. 
He asked the reason, and the magistrate af- 
ter a caution, revealed his secret: ‘‘My or- 
derly stands behind the witness, and when- 
ever I put my left hand to my ear that in- 
dicates that the evidence is false, and he 
runs a pin into him.” The sting of con- 
science in this material form proved effectu- 
al, and the magistrate, who died honored 
throughout Denmark, in three years turned 
an Alsatia into one of the most orderly and 
law-abiding of communities. He could al- 
ways get the truth. 
Mb. Joseph Coburn, after a sojourn of 
six or seven years in prison, made his form 
al appearance before the public tu Hew 'i orU 
citv the other evening ip the capacity of box- 
er,"and he appears to have been greeted with 
demonstrations of actual affection by an au- 
dience of some 3,000 people. His incarceta- 
tion has evidently surrounded him with a 
halo of glory as it were, and he becomes the 
object of pallia tic intorost. The occasion 
was that of his “benefit,” and no less an 
attraction than the distinguished Sullivan 
put on the gloves with the recipient. There 
are some callings in life in which the fact of 
having been in the Penitentiary for a season 
acts unfavorably upon the popularity of the 
individual concerned, but it may be said 
that the profession of the “manly art” rises 
above being influenced by such thiugs. 
The President of the Tariff Commission 
has expressed his views very decidedly in fa- 
vor of the proceedings of the House Com- 
mittee of Ways and Means, and he says that 
the Committee is doing exactly what the 
Commission would have done if there had 
been time for the work. This is very grati- 
fying to the general public, especially as the 
gentleman referred to goes on to say that he 
sage of the Tariff 
bill "through D'Otn'riouse3 
°! Congress_ -.«*» of the whiaW 
, 
New York Sun .uys 
that itis tC v H 6 Dlanufacturers de- T. /Ss they do now, that if the bonded 
ruined 
®Xte,jded they'would be 
worko'ffthe 8tof amS:, Thf V promised to 
Moot to get caught “aolr ^ ^ 
went on overproducing W^llhanT and now they come again w?th n 
ofrutn. Give them tusecondfextenaiolf ^ and they will go on overnmH,,,, °w 
snz 
JHrES E' UPT0N’ the Rochester bank defaulter, is reported to have said that ti cause of his ruin was the elect"no November 10, A dispatch ordering hisTok ors to sell his oil stock was delaved nine 
^amofi^w^T^’ biS la8t ChanC° t0 u"loa, ai a pro t as lost. Before th* a- 
could be delivered the bottom had drom'd out of the oil market. 
Arkansas must be a delightful region to 
live in. Hardly a day passes without a shoot- 
ing affray, with one or more victims, in some 
mushroom city or country hamlet Things 
are always bad enough, and this winter 
worse than usual. Riots are not infrequent 
in the most God-forsaken places, aud there 
is nowhere overmuch respect for law. Aud 
yet the people ask strangers to invest money 
among them, and wonder why their com- 
munity is one of the least prosperous in the 
Union. 
Anthony Trollope is said to have left 
more than one completed story of which 
not a page has yet seen the light. He used 
to say of himself that he had produced more 
volumes than any other English writer of 
this or any other day. 
If there is luck in odd numbers this ought 
to be a good year. It begins and ends with 
an odd number, and the first two figures 
added together and the last two both make 
odd numbers. 
Since Alexander H. Stephens became 
governor of Georgia, less than eight weeks 
ago, be has pardoned forty-eiglit conv’cts, 
twelve of whom were murderers and five 
convicted of rape. 
Judge Dillard of North Cai lina has just 
moved his residence for the fiftieth time 
since he began housekeeping. 
[Lomlon Spectator.] 
Peopling America. 
Sir Cornewall Lewis may have been nar- 
row-minded in advising statesmen to “take 
short views,’’ but we confess to a rooted 
distrust of, all prophetic politics. Very few 
calculations of things to happen 50 years 
after ever prove accurate, some unexpected 
and dominant factor always intervening to 
confound the wisdom of the wise. We are 
not, therefore, much frightened when a 
statist, even though, like Mr. R. Giffen, he 
unites exceptional knowledge of his science 
to great power of generalization—indeed, 
strange as the remark may appear, there is 
something of a poetic strain in some of Mr, 
Giffen's speculations—tells us that in the 
near future America may be fully peopled; 
and that Europe, Its emigration stopped, 
may be filled with masses of workmen driven 
to dangerous discontent by insufficient food. 
Over population is a possible evil, for it 
has occurred in China, though, be it noted, 
without the result of producing social dis- 
cord—the Chinese, though they have been 
crowded until they have developed abnorm- 
al industry and thrift, still believing their 
social system nearly divine—but there is no 
certainty that the evil will arrive. We 
know, to begin with, wonderfully little of 
the true law of the expansion of population. 
The old theory that it depended on tho 
means of subsistence, that population ex- 
panded with prosperity, is totally opposed to 
the facts. Not to mention ’he phenome- 
nal growth of the population of India, with- 
out a proportionate increase in their means 
of subsistence—a growth which we entirely 
agree with Mr. Giffen, threatens to undo all 
the material advantages of our rule—the 
Irish population multiplied in misery till 
subsistence failed; while the Jews, a splen- 
didly healthy and fairly fed people, have 
either not increased at all or with exceed- 
ing slowness. Had they multiplied after 
the final dispersion like Teutons, the world 
would now belong to the Jewish people. 
The two branches of the Teutons, again, 
increase with such startling rapidity that 
they promise to overwhelm all other white 
races; but that rapid increase is novel, and 
did not occur, for example, during the long 
period of comparative peace enjoyed in En- 
gland under the House of Tudor. Iu 19S2 
mere may, as Mr. Giffen intimates, be 800,- 
000,000 people in Norm America-, but also 
there may not be 200,000,000. The emigra- 
tion from Europe may stop altogether, or be 
diverted; the age of marriage may be thrown 
back by social causes, as has undoubtedly 
happened among certain classes of our own 
society; or the rate of increase may change, 
as has repeatedly occurred in different parts 
of the world, without the visible interven- 
tion of new causes of mortality. There is 
much better than ourselves,“ffiatXn'fec'ahftP 
navia, from 1700 to 1800, without any per- 
ceptible emigration, the increase of popu- 
lation stopped altogether. There may be, 
probably is, a truth somewhere in Mr. Her- 
bert Spencer’s opinion that culture dimin- 
ishes population, the educated, as we see in 
New England, increasing very slowly. Cer- 
tainly the decline of a population without 
war, without emigration, and without any 
failure of food, is possible, while stationan- 
ness has repeatedly been observed. 
For the present, that is, lor me LUU y 
years beyond which we hold it vain to cal- 
culate with any hone of certainty, the grand 
rush and sweep of the European people to 
the west, which the future historian will 
record as one of the distinctive marks of the 
Victorian era, need not cease for any want 
of room. A historian of some mark, writ- 
ing in our own columns many years ago, 
predicted, as the result of personal observa- 
tion, that the United States would reject 
immigrants within twenty years after he 
wrote his fetter. Three-fourths of the time 
has elapsed, and that astounding march of 
the European peoples, before which all ©th- 
er movements shrink into insignificance, has 
only increased in breadth and volume till, as 
we write, from all the Teutonic and Scandi- 
navian countries and from IrelaDd four reg- 
iments a day precipitate themselves upon 
tha New World, and still the Old World is 
full. Here and there, in Sweden and in Ire- 
land, principally the drain begins to tell per- 
ceptibly on numbers, until North Sweden is 
threatened with something like depopula- 
tion, and the place of Ireland in the British 
Empire sinks, as Mr. Giffen has noticed, 
year by year. The island, which in 1840, 
contained a third of the population of the 
United Kingdom, now holds only 
a seventh, and by the time of the 
next census will probably contain only a 
tenth, a fact -T.icb profoundly modifies the 
importance of Irish movements, and ex- 
plains, if it does not justify, the Nationalist- 
ic horror of any measure calcinated to in- 
crease the ratie of outflow. Britain, how- 
ever, increases, and so does Germany, while 
the absorbing power of the United States 
shows no perceptible diminution. The 
thousands who land every week pass on 
Westward in endless succession, settle on 
the land, and still there is room for all. The 
average population is only 35 to the square 
mile. The State of New York itself is still 
very unsettled, still fall of ancient forests, 
the State which, if peopled like Suffolk, 
could maintain 30,000,000 at least, contain 
ing as yet only 5,000,000. There is, except 
in the Eastern stales, where the fertility of 
the land, originally poor, has been partially 
worn out, no sign of exhaustion, nor can we 
traoo avju tlio fir*! beginning of that cry in 
the West against further immigration which 
will be the first, even the first premature 
sign that the land is full. We think we 
mark, though this may be an error, a slight 
decrease in wages, but there is no tendency 
anywhere to avoid payment in food as sup- 
plement of wages, such as would happen the 
moment food became an article of economic 
importance. 
As for toe huge v>anaaiaa uomiu 
which might hold 50,000,000 in coml 
without neighbors ever visiting each o 
on foot, Us great lamentaton is thatpe 
do not come fast euough, while its gov 
meut is straining every nerve to incr 
the culturablp area under its control. G 
ually, yet rapidly, the engineers are drt 
a railway westward from the lakes, ri'°' 
the wastes, and piercing the huggf"^ 
barriers which separate settled <. “?y 
the Pacific, till within five ye*' 
e Jfie 
to British Columbia wilj{‘e/l/ t,Je r of 
journey to Minfte^fUi Times ied" 
Berne, -hough he }suc" 
coedeilhairly wei 1 as cruvernor &(>1 of the J ominion, is u<- 8 very strQman; hut he has been s'-Jongm British“mbia, he has the iandl<d’* eye for prot/> lim" oer, and commutations, and specta- cle of the vis'ib resources of J colony 
rouses him alr°st into eloquent He finds a country rovb> indeed, and f °f moun- 
tains, but fo also of fertif ,aths, where 
'all the snP fruits reach per'1'00'" aud the toinatowhich in Eriglanptves the hot- test corne> grows in the <j.i iir! full of 
coal, fuii so of vast aid dense forests, where ra1 cut logs 90 fe/<n length and 40 
inches sJare. 
la tb v&st Provinwof 350,000 square 
miles, Jarly double the zeof France, there 
are h". 20,000 white uen, though over 
iiiud'd its extent, over,ndeeC*( ail the wide 
regi?.west of the morn tains, a territory, inniding Vancouver’s Island, 0f at least 
:,qW square miles, tie climate i as pieas- aV^thatofComwal would be if it had 
ram’fa11- “No*words ca, be too 
P express the charm of this delight- ™ ‘fud; where a climate softer ar4 raore constaut than thesouth of England inures, at all tunes of tbs year, a full enjoyront of 
ton “0IT?'fUl lWeliuT naluee aound There is room in British Colunbia alone—under, let us trust in Province some less cumbrously grandiloquent mme 
—for 20,000,000 of haupy people, aud Lord 
Lome believes that the railway once finish- 
ed she may receive 000 immigrants a day, a 
fourth of the over-spill of Teutonic and 
Scandinavian Europe. 
There is no sign, for this generation, at 
all events, of want of room; and when the 
American republic and the Dominion are 
both gelling so thick that it is possible, as 
lit England, to be unable to ride or drive, 
yet never lack society, there will still be 
temperate Australia, which, though practi- 
cally only a broad belt surrounding what 
snould be a sea, and is a desert, is a belt 
wnich will support 40,000,000; and the im- 
mense expanses which throughout South 
America are not only not occupied, but are 
not in reality explored. There is room in 
Brazil for all Europe; while iu a state so lit- 
tle regarded as Peru a kingdom full of men 
could be established on lands which no 
white man intelligent enough to report on 
them has ever traversed, ana about which 
Spanish geographers are as ignorant as our 
own map-makers about that second Nyanza 
Lake now vaguely known to exist westward 
of the other. No cause other than misgov- 
ernment prevents the settlement of South 
America, and if the increase of which Mr. 
Giffen speaks goes on in the North, and the 
white race multiplies even to 200,000,000, no 
human power can prevent its forcing itself 
into the regions now held in nominal occu- 
pation mainly by half-caste Spaniards, who 
have not yet developed eveu a stable form 
of government. 
The room, for tbe present, is amply suffic- 
ient, and though we look forward with no 
pleasure to the sameness which that result 
will produce, we are not able to doubt that 
the uew nations now forming will be mainly 
Teutonic, will be in some form or another 
Christian, and will speak English. Why 
our race should conquer we hardly know, 
for, whatever its qualities, sympathy with 
the alien is not among them; but it does 
conquer. Only the Jew resists the absorb- 
ing force of the Englishman. The Irish- 
man tells us, in speeches growing always 
shriller, that wc are the most hateful of peo- 
ple; but, though wandering all over the 
world, he will settle nowhere save where the 
population is essentially British; while the 
German, who scolds us daily, the instant ho 
finds a British community to settle in, for- 
sakes his language, sloughs off caste, and 
becomes the most contented, industrious 
and loyal of citizens. 
The objection to him is only that he works 
so well that he leaves no place for the Brit- 
on, whose civilization, and language, and 
method of life—teetotalism excepted—he so 
eagerly adopts. The English and German 
speaking races, at least, have a sufficient 
heritage before them, and those among 
them who remain behind will not consent to 
starve. If tbe laud will not feed them they 
also will depart, and indeed, it is to an in- 
creased rate of emigration that we look for 
the natural check upon perpetual outflow. 
Twenty millions of people—and we shall be 
reduced to that—will not throw off the 
swarms who now hive out from among thirty- 
five millions. 
England's Bad English. 
[North American Review.] 
I remember heating, with astonishment, a 
dozen years ago, from an English gentleman 
of culture and high social standing, that it 
was necessary to remove the gates of Que- 
bec, “to give more room for traffic.” I 
asked no questions, but wondered inwardly 
whether the people of the American Gibral- 
tar were in the habit, like the ancient Ori- 
entals, of resorting to the gates of the town 
to exchange commodities with each other. 
On our arrival next morning the mystery 
was solved; it was travel, not barter, that 
my friend meant by traffic. The word is 
continually thus misused in England, and it 
must be sorrowfully admitted that the bad 
habit is now slowly invading this country as 
well. Other examples—as yet, happily, not 
naturalized In American usage—are: Fam- 
ous, for excellent; bargain, for haggle; tire- 
some, for disagreeable; rot, for nonsense; 
jug, for pitcher; good form, for in good 
taste; trap, for light wagon; tub, for bathe; 
stop, for remain; assist, for be present; 
plant, for fixtures; intimate, for announce; 
and tidy for almost anything compliment- 
ary. A London papet made mention the 
other day of “a very tidy bull,” the writer 
meaning a valuable animal, and by no means 
intending to refer to any particular neatness 
in the beast's habits. English hostlers also 
—to get pretty welt down in the 
social scale, though by no means going as 
low as do the compilers of what are termed 
Americanisms in their search for blunders— 
English ho3tel i s sometimes speak of chill 
ing cold water, meaning warming it slightly 
— au extraordinary perversion of a very 
common aud elementary word. It is not 
anomalous assigning of new meanings to 
old terms, that the English have made reck- 
less changes in the body of our speech where 
the American practice adheres to.tlie former 
otandort. They have swung off in the op- 
posite direction also, cuiua*R..B oami 
purpose the significance of several words. 
A “young person” is always a girl in En- 
gland. An invalid is “ill,” not sick, unless 
he happens to he nauseated, though it is re- 
garded as perfectly proper to describe him as 
confined to a sick room or stretched upon a 
sick-bed. A Briton is horrified at the idea 
of riding in a carriage, although he makes 
no scrunle of riding in an. omnibus or a 
street car. When you enter the vehicle at 
the side you drive; when at the end you ride. 
And if the author of “Macleod of Dare” it 
a trustworthy guide, the word up, used in 
reference to a journey in Great Britain, in- 
dicates not that the traveler is seeking a 
more elevated region or moving northwardly 
but solely that he is going toward the capi- 
tal; “up to London” and “down to th' 
Highlands” are, it appears, the correct fo- 
mulse. A third kind of variation that see?8 
to have grown up in Great Brtain to a grr 
er extent than in this country is the ban 
turning active and especially reflexive 
<™s 
into neuters, as “Don’t trouble, for 
trouble vourself.” As long ago 
Miss Yonge wrote (in “Heart a-8®-) 
“Theodora flung away and wasrusn’ 
ing off.” Charles Reade, wb* 
the 
astute Fitzedward Hall _on$ 
“the choicest of living Englisj’Y'^s. 
is guilty of such phrases as 
whipped before him,” [Little,° 
the room,” and various others. 1?f*e 
similarly incomplete Be^d innov^ strike the American ear as dfi 
tions, and constitute a rf; ," 
very rarely to be observed 
water. The English have'°ua Practic*> 
more pronounced by far t> d t*h abbreviating a their consol- 
common talk. They nei anvthin_ hnt 
idated Government tj Oardens hf T on “consols.” The ZpokCe^of* popular' don are the Zoo, an jQ tlje game cit 
concerts given every fnated ihe “Monday are euphomouslp de^ «Hanta;I, Bucky P°P9- Hampshijg.” Hertfordshire, inghamshiie. T liberty is taken with “Herts. A sinSmith & Co jg made the names of iirn°rraal business letters, to do duty, avet tjt|e| «smitb, Brown & f°r the establujg construction of many Robinson. ver, an opposite plan is sentences, l^vved, the insertion of 
> frequently ioua words. Xhus one 
; utterly s^lrs English ladies ask, “What- occasiona.Uj0in£,>! meaning “What are 
1 eBo ioin/Iu Herbert Spencer on Edu- 
lotion vai1 that “in Russia the infant 
! moralit sometliing enormous.” Few 
s Amric'would have Put in lhe “some- 
t ■ j. And who has not been disgusted 
j rio^inumerable got’s with which so “English pages fairly bristle?—in 
3 le, I mean, where the author does not 
s J/J to convey the slightest idea of getting 
• only that of present possession. The 
ion,uela‘ American uisuite or tnis word, and 
fort11' practice, where the past participle of 
thmust be used, of adopting the old and 
opofter form gotten (now scarcely ever heard 
eSu England) are not exactly what would be 
e expected of a people who are ruining the 
j ^tnguage. 
I 
ncm piles 
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at 
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts aro often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Swayni’s 
Ointmint is superior to any article in the mr »•' 
gold by druggists, or fend 60 '‘♦s. In 3-ct Star 
Boxes, 81.26. Address, Da <r A Son, Phi! k 
_MISCELLANEOUS_ 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
Respectfully invite the attention of the public 
to the 
Largest and Best Stock 
— OF — 
STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES 
TO BE FOUND 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
de22 eodtf 
DAMAGED GOODS. 
Dolls, Wallets, Suspenders, Toys, 
Baskets, Neckties, Cards, Toilet Cases, 
Linen Collars, Fans, Glass Ware, Hood-, 
Jewelry, Broom Cases, Lege ins, Soaps, 
Minos, Gaines, Perfumery, * Plush Bags, &c 
Many of the above articles became broken or soiled duringjthetgreat 
rush last week. Wishing to close them out before taking account of 
stock, we have decided to make a special sale W'edocday. Thu-sda 
Friday and Saturday of this week, when the da ■ aged articles will be 
sold at just half the regular price. This is a rare opportun ty 10 se- 
cure desirable goods very cheap. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
dec87 dtf 
Tuesday, January 2, 1883. 
POSITIVE SALE^REMNANTS 
MILLETT & LITTLE, 
~ 
516 Congress St. 
We offer Tuesday, Jan. 2d, sale to commence at 8 o’clock, all the rem- 
nants that have accumulated in i»ach department of our stock for the 
last four months : Remnant Cassimere, Cloaking, Flannel, Black Dress 
Goods. Colored Dre*s Goods, Plushes, Velvets, Velveteen*, Si'ks, Satins, 
Rhadamas, Brocade Silks, Brocade Satins; we also offer 500 yards 
Fancy Plushes at $1.50 per yard, been selling for $5.00 per yard. 
MIL. LETT (fc LITTLE. 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Fiae Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
PORTLAND, M 
DIARIES 
A full line of Diaries for the 
coming year are now open at our 
store. 
They will be sold at the same 
low prices which have character- 
ized all our sales through the Hol- 
iday season. The increase of bus- 
iness which we have received there- 
by has more than repaid us for the 
reduction that we made. 
Many suitable Presents for New 
Year’s being received daily. New 
Year’s Cards in large variety. 
BAILEY k AO) IX 
de28dljy29 
WANTED. 
The owner of a Magnificent Vir- 
ginia Estate of about nine hun- 
dred acres including Homestead 
and buildings, all in splendid .-au- 
dition; elevated location; Fau- 
quier County close to Washing- 
ton, D. Cdesires to excliunge 
same for a Summer residence and 
land on the coasi of Maine, near 
Portland preferred. A rare 
chonceto secure a home in the 
mild, even and balmy 'climate of 
Upland Virginia Void veins all 
through the estate. 
Address UAKDOLPlt, 
Press Office. ! 
janl dlw : 
JERSEY MILK. | 
FAMILIES supplied wilh good Jersey Milk erery morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
urnished when desired. Address 
V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
»ug24 dtl 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cared without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842.) and ROBERT M. BEAD, (M. D., Harvard 1876,) 41 Noiuemet atreety Bontou. give special attention 
.0 the treatment of FISTlil.A, Pir.*N, AND 4CIa DIMBAMKM OF THE RECTUM, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on application. t>ffloe hours—12 to 4 o'clock V M. (except Sun- 
augl0eod6m 
Notice. 
yKICIIARD Fosa having been appointed Geneia • Agent of the New England Mutual Life Im*ur- 
mice Company. Policy Holders can make payment of Premiums to him at Portland, 17G Middle St. 
BENJ. F. STEVEflS, 
President. 
d«o28 TThftSM 
WARM 
GIFTS. 
FURS. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
H“ otter, seal, chinchilla, beaver, 
BLACK HARE, GREBE and SABLE 
SETS, very low. J 
FUR 
CAPS 
OTTER, SEAL, NUTRIA, RUSSIAN OTTER, 
CONE7, and ASTRACHAN, for 
Gouts and Ladles. 
Rafts of Soft and Still 
Ha*s. 
j 197 MIDDLE STREET. 
dec22 eodtf 
! 
__ 
i -- 
G. A. Susskraut, 
! PRACTICAL FURRIER 
oJS.m'S'SK. uJ&S, C1""Ur 
Altering, trimming and repairing per- sonally attended to. 
Robes of alt kinds, from best to cheap- est. So-called Japanese Wolf Robes (common goat sktnsfat low prices. 
Fashionable stock of HatsTand.Caps always on hand. v 
232 Middle Street, 
..3 PORTLAND, WE^ 
Caution. 
TIIE public is hereby cautioned against nogotiat- ing coupon No. 44, due January 1, 1883, #Ln- 
1'rea8ur«r. detached from City of Batu $100 loan bonds numbered 1 to 9.) Inclu- 
sive, tbe word thirty thereon being a misprint. Said 
coupons will be paid at iheir true value, three dol- lars only, at tbe Second National Bank. Bos on or 
at the Bath National Bank, Bath. Me. 
janldSt Treasurer ClTjnof Bath. 
EDUCATION At 
DRAWING FROM LIFE. 
MISS ('ROCKER will begin the instruction of a class in drawing Irom living: models, 
Mondav afternoon. January 7, 1883. The course 
will consist of 12 lessons. 
Persons desiring to join the class can apply to 
Miss Crocker at her siu do 667Vi Congress S ., be- 
tween 4.30 and 6 o'clock p. m dec22dtf 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AJfD — 
FEMALECOLLEGE. 
An Ioatitmion of Learsing for bosk Oexei. 
Experienced teachers. gO'd accommodations, low 
prices. Winter Term, begins Tues iav, Jan. 2, • 883 
end* Friday, March 9. Spring Term, begins Mon- 
day. March 20, ends Friday, June 29. For circulars 
address J. P. WE-TON, President. 
lleod3w Westbrook Seminary. Deerlng, Me. 
Instruction in £nglisii anu Class- 
ical Studies. 
Iren to private pnpila by the anbecrihei 
4. W. COLCORR, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan 24dtt 
ROBES. 
WOLF 
AND 
BUF- 
FALO. 
$0.00, $7.00, $0.00, $11.00, $12,00, and upwards 
HORSE 
BLAN- 
KETS 
of all kindt, from 76c up to $10. 
GL0YES, Bock, Kid, Castor, Dog> 
skin, Seal, Otter, Beaver 
and Nutria. 
We have a large stock, and shall reduce the price 
for a few days. 
Rafts of Soft and Still 
Ilals. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
dec22 eodtf 
INSURANCE. 
AGENCY OF 
PRENTISS LURING,. 
31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
No fire company represented at thin agency haring Asset* of less than One 
Million Dollars. 
SPRINGFIELD 
—MASSACHUSETTS 
FIRE AND MARINE 
Insurance Company, 
Annual Statement, Jan. 1st, 1882. 
CAPITAL ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
assets. 
v;«JJnidKthircBoii'ls.•'.5575,700.00 National Bai,k St oks. 208 060.00 KallrMdttoeb. 630,048.00 Beal r.Htate.... Ill WOO 00 Cash on Hand and in Banks 62*513 54 Cash in hands of agents in course of * 
transmission..... 138 000 00 Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate. 341,4’6!67 Loans secured by R. R. and Bank stocks 61,075.< )0 Accrued Interest and Rents 28,106.61 ! 
w _ 82,255,80^82 j LIABILITIES. 
paid UP.*1,000.( 00.00 Outstanding I/osses. «« 955 1 Re-Ins.trance Fund. 715 035*20 All other Claims.i" ;. 2o’,700,00 
81,824.690.86 
Surplus over all Liabilities.$ 431.116 97 Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 1,431,116.97 
0 *\nwT,r^ *1* HrrNHAM, President. SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer. 
Prentiss Loring, 
AGE]srT- 
^ 
Ferric Odyline 
A NEW DISCOVERY. 
The Highest Form of Electricity 
THOUSANDS of PERSONS 
Are now writhing in disease, all of whom date the contraction ot their different maladies from the catch- 
iug of a cold from 
Damp or Cold Feet. 
“Keep the feet warm and the 
twin?0* jS ttn a,iom as old ns I the hills, and yet is as true to-day I as at any period in the world’s hi/ tory. 
Ferric Odyline Insoles, 
W!LL PREVENT AND CURE 
Nearly Every Form of Disease, Including Consumption, Liver & Kidney Troubles, Catarrh, Raeumatism, Gout, >ervous 
Complaints, etc. etc. 
Stand on ee all day, yet have WARM FEET,by wearing Ferric Odyliur Insole*, price ii% c, and 
7oq, per pair, according to quali- ty. 
Cold feet an impossibility, and 
every iorm of disease permanently 
cured by 
ferric odyline. 
Good Canvassers of both sexes wanted. 
K. II. «BKR1*E, Sgrnl. 
No 381 Congress St Portland, at Dearborn’s Shoe 
Store dec20dlm 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the 
Holidays will fiud a nice assortment at 
MISS FAIR WEATHER’S, on Elm street. 
She has all the Jiew Shades of Felt and 
Satines with Plushes to match, and ma- 
terial of all kind for woraing. She has 
iust received a very choice Hue of Fine larnask Towels, Trays, Doylies, &c., 
any of which would make a nice Christ- 
mas Present. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
„ 
a siijM st. d«21 dlt 
_FINANCAL 
BONDS 
AND 
STOCKS 
for January 
INVESTMENTS. 
for sale by 
H. M. PAVSON &CO. 
Bank Stocks Wanted. 
J:m3 eOiJtl 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Parties wi-hintr to make money in Stocks sh mid 
communicai with the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKER* AND PI I OI K BROKER*, 
No. li Wall Mtreel, New Y ork, 
who will lend ffee full information showing how 
large profits may be realized on investments ot 
810 to $1,000. 
feblSeodly 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 by the Ceginlature of 
Maine for (he SAFE KEEPING of 
VALUABLES, and the RENTAL 
of SAFES in itw FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan, William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Paysou, W. H. Mculton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, $ 10 to §75 per year. 
Special deposits at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, 8ec’y and Trean., 
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
mar30 eodly 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 middle Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Maine Central ------ 7a. 
Portland nnd He tan* bee tt*. 
AnilriMCoggi» nuil Kennebec 6m. 
Poriluixi line Ogile«.aburg ti». 
City of Portland t>* 
and other first class bontls and stocks. 
SterliBg and Continental Exchange 
buught and sold at must favora- 
ble rates. 
dccl4 dtf 
BONDS. 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6a 
Evansville l»»d.. ------ 7a 
.Jeffersonville, nd.,.6s 
Maine «lot irai H. K Consol, 7s 
Portland A Kennebec R R.f 6s 
Portland A Ogdeusburg R. R *lst Mort., 6- 
European and No. American K. tt. stock, 6 pr ct 
guaranteed by M. C. R. R. 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
-FOE SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U S. Called Bonds cashed. 
de27 sodll 
MUNICIPAL 
AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO CKLS 
nought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New Fork 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct8 oodti 
BANKING HOUSE 
-OF — 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
l*ude. Private wire to Chicago! ~***“1*-w* 
N Y Pity ) 953 Broadway. 
RHAi-CHK, ISEJSSHfiloM. 
_eodt 
cnslow, 
/ASTON rpTQ 
&C CRTS. 
Bankers _ / 
Stock Exchange Bankers a..d Dealers in sound In- 
vestment Railroad and Municipal 
BONDS! 
netting 6 to 6 per cent. Also 7 and 8 per cent Town- 
ship and School Bonos of Western States Invest- 
ment circular f r January mailed on application. 
E. II DEV8LOW, 
(.Member N. Y. Slock Exchange.) I». A EASTON, 
H. II. H EH s, 
S. II. NICHOLS. 
Mills Building. Wall &- Broad Sis., N. Y. 
P. O. Box 1680. janl-eodtmy6 
CITY of CANTON. OHIO 
5 1-2 Per Cent 
bonds. 
Population. I.Tuoo. 
Assessed Valuation,.. .$6,-54,150 
Re.tl Valuntiau,..$14,• Ott otNI 
'I otaI Debt, .$164,000 
Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of stark county and a railr. ad centre. 
The debt is less than three per rent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per rnpita is only $12.75 
Below we give the debt per capita of some other 
cities In Ohio, as reported in the U. S. census returns 
of 1880: 
Cincinnati .sss 20 
Cleveland.. 4038 
Toledo 04 32 
Columbus. 24 38 
Dayton.... 28.48 
FOK SALE BY 
Woodkrj& Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. dcc30 nod If 
BEST PLACE 
the[ world |to buy 
CHRISTO MODS. 
C-3 
[SPECIALTIES: 
Christmas Cards. 
Books, Station* ry, 
Photograph Albums, 
Pocket Books, 
D aries, an: 
Fancy Goods 
o© numerous 10 mention.^ 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
dec6 dtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL, 
Domeetio Coal* a Specialty, at Loweat Ma>,v.t 
Prioes. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliarl 
POBTLAHD, llKAUW, 
Order* reeaiy by Telephone, »pl6dvt j 
EN T FRTAINM KNT8.~ 
portlandtheatre. 
FRANK CURTIS, Proprietor am! Manager. 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 1 and 2. 
Two Seasons of Crowded Houses 
500 nights prove the sueeeu of the Original and 
Only 
ATKINSON’S 
JollitieS 
In their Original Comic Opera, 
The Electric ^park. 
ORIGINAL .TIL'SIC. 
The Climaxjof Pure Fun. 
POPULAR PRICES. 
Sale ■ f ats. Friday, Dec. 29. CHARLES ATKINSON, Proprietor. 
Complete Opera words and music for sale at music 
store.__ de27diw 
STOCK B KI DOE (Ol'RSE. 
Filth. Entertainment 
Wednesday Evening, J«n. 3d, 
CITY HALL. 
Stereopticon Talks by H. H. Kagan. -Subject— 
“Florence and Pisa.” with concert by Temple Quar- 
tette of Boston. Evening tickets, reserved, 60 centa. 
6th—Jan. 10, ‘Kamb'iugs in Borne.’' 7th—Jan. 17, 
“Spain, from th« Pyrenees to Seville.” 8th Feb. 
7. “Evening with Longfellow” and concert by La- 
dies Cecilia Quartette, of Boston. 9th—Lecture by 
John B. Gough. lOtn—March 14 The Ideal Opera 
Co. Course tickets to thf six remaining entertain- 
ments, $1.25. 81.60 and $1.76. Course and even- 
ing tickets now on sale at St ckhridge’s Music Store. 
ae28 diw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager. 
Tuesday, Jan. 9th. 
(Jalleuder’s Consolidation 
—OK— 
lALLEKDER'S 
GENUINE 
COLORED MINSTRELS. 
EUROPEAN 
LATE HAVERLY’S 
Colored Minstrels. 
The two greatest organizations of the kind in the 
world now uuited forever into one 
MONSTER SHOW 
AVast Ethiopian Coucourse. 
yearly half a hundred black men, women and chil- 
dren. 
Grand Military Cavalcade and 
street Pageant Daily. 
Reserved seats on sale Saturday, Jao. 6. Usual 
prices. jan3dtd 
POHTLAM) IHEATRE. 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
Two Nights and Saturday Matinee. 
FFIDAY and SAUlifAY, JAN. 5 and 6- 
RICE’S 01 ERA COMPANY 
Will present for the first time in this city 
Gilbert & Sullivan's 
Latest Comic Opera, 
IOLANTHB! 
Or, THit PEER SNU TUB PBHI. 
Theee performances are a iven by special arrange- 
ment with 
MR. R. D’OYLT CARTE. 
New and Beaui fvl Scenic Effect.. 
Elaborate aud f o.lly ( otiiaei. 
Regular Prices. Sale of seats commences Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 3. jauldtd 
LYOEUlfl THEATRE. 
Fred Mortimer.Manager. 
mondayTTan. 1st. 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Cohan, 
iu the sensational 3 act Drama 
THE THOROUGHBREDS, 
Or, The Owls of New York. 
Grand New Year’s Matinee at 2.80. 
Special Announcement Thurwdn) Jan. 4, 
Grand Testimonial tendered to 
Manager Mortimer at City Hall, 
for which occasion the 
roRTLAHU flUHSTKELS 
will appear. 
80 Voluntoors, OO and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan in their Thrilling Drama, the 
MOL LIE MAGUIRES. 
Fred Mortimtr as banta Bob. 
Admission 25, 35, 50 Reserved Seats on sale a 
J*1*! Stockbridge’s. dtd 
GRAND GAIA DAY! 
MEW YEAR’S, 
A.t the Rink, Middle Street. 
THREE SESSIONS. 
In the Forenoon there will he a 
JUVENILE SESSION, 
Front IO to 13. Almioio. IS el. 
AFTERNOON and EVENING 
From 2 to 4.30, and 7.45 to 10.15. Admiuion. 25 cents. Us© of Skates ©acli session, 10 cts. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER, Afternoon and Evening. 
EvTen1ngEleTatOT 1,111 rtm ^ *”££!*£* 
WAi/rzi.\o. 
I shall open a Class for Beginners In WalUIng, (he “German” and Newport, onlhursday Evening, Jan. 4. Tickets 
SUSP «ourise »f8** lessons, Gentlrmen $3.00, Ladies $2.00 
Respectfully, 
de29dtf_Nl. B. GILBERT. 
Rollerskating Rink. 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Streak 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
.Baric Every Evening by Chandler’. Band. 
Sessions Dally, from 2 to 4.30 p. m., su) Tuesday Thursday and Saturday Evenings n om 7.46 to lu.16 
TwT^,evn,or S’*" CBr,r/«••'•■» •« the Rink b I nor every Even ng iron. 7.30 la t«.3t». 
Mr. Geo. H. Whitney, Manager and Instructor for the Portland Roller Skating Co. will be In at- tendance at ail sessit ns. dec7-dtf 
” 
FUR triuibi 
FIR TRIMS! 
Look nt the assortment. Black tone,, Ml. tr <Jr>, Black Coney «_•?!'*5 father points. Black 1'OY rnnnhn P«*n|s, Chinchilla, ro\,too , B« aier. Beaver—whit* 
points nil in .dc in the best man! 
»cr, and « ill be sold nt the lowesl 
aUtwiillhs;11 aBd *** ‘he above In 
Seal Sacques! 
Otter Saeques! 
■I shall sell the above Karment at very low prices. These are first class, and parties wishing for a nice Seal or Otter Oarineut, will do well to examine. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 middle Street. 
DOl8 
--- 
»r. F. II. KEW»^ 
ban or' 
Por^ ^ned »n ofto# fa “d k 
/ >o. 276 Middle St. 
°J«r Edward'i and WaU- 
i eS8 Hardware store front •Inn. S m Jan. JJmd 
•epSJB dtf 
T- C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Ageney ami Printers’ t 
Warehouse, 
,tilnAH,,,lv,;r#"1 *"•’ ** mtss Woo<, and Metal Type, and all kind, of 
",H Materials. Advertisements inserted ln*Vn paper In the United State* or Canadju atTnwt^oii! Oweet price, Send for wtlmateir^ PnMiehara* 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 3. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei! & C ., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Wen: ortb, Hodsdon, t. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Costelio, Forest City News stand, Jewett, 
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson. 
Bosto & Maine ‘•»epot, and Chisholm Bro«., on all 
rains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, -T. F. Pierce. 
Bang >r, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Suaw. 
BUkUsford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick, B Q. Dennis n. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
• W ADVhBTIBhMfcNTS 1'0-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Chicago’s New B--ard of Trade. 
ENTEKTAI 'MENT8. 
Portland Theatre—Calls- der’g Minstrels. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hamburg Edcings-A. B. Butler. 
Bonds—H. M. Payson & Co. 
Sta e of Maine. 
For Sale—Towboats. 
Portland Directory. • Want ed—Situation. 
Annual Meeting—Portland Benevolent Society. 
Stated Meeting—M. C. M. Association. 
Chicago’s New Board of Trade- 
On Wednesday, Dec. 13th, the corner stone 
of the new Board of Trade, Chicago, was laid, 
with interesting ceremonies by its members 
and their invited guests. This will be the fin. 
est Commercial Exchange Building in the 
world, and the West may well be proud of it, 
Chicago’s commission merchants are every- 
where noted for their enterprise, push and en- 
ergy. The advertisement of one of them, 
Messrs. Flemming & Merriam, has been run- 
ning in our columns for several months- 
This firm, in addition to their warehouse and 
receiving business, have ably met the needs of 
those who desire to speculate safely with small 
and medium amounts. Their Fuud W., which 
has paid regular monthly profits to its patrong 
for the past twenty meDths, is firmly estab- 
lished. It is certainly ably and conservatively 
managed. 
Oysters. 
We can now fill aDy order, large or small, 
barrel, bushel or gallon, from our new cargo 
just arrived. Timmons & Hawks. 
janl d3t 
Luck. 
Is a word which should have uo place in any 
vocabulary. A man mast have ability to suc- 
ceed, and a medical preparation, merit. There 
is no luck abont SOZODONT. It was sure to 
succeed from the first, because it was good, 
and did all that was claimed for it. 
janl MWF&w 
An Old Article In a New Dress 
UJ.& E. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion. It 
is not only a preventive of dandruff, lot im- 
parts to tile hair a remarkable softness and 
brilliancy. jan3W&S 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP iB the prescription of one of tne beet 
female physicians aud nurses in the United 
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with 
never-failing success by millions of mothers for 
their children. It relieves tbe child from pain 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to 
tbe child it rests the mother. Price Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Dec4 MWS&wly 
Good health, rosy cheeks and beautiful skio 
ladies can get by using Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
janl MWF&w 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Tuesday —The Janusry criminal term opened 
this morning with prayer by the Rev. Mr. McWhln- 
nie of tbe Fiee street Baptist church. 
The Grand Jury is tbe same as at last September 
term. 
The traverse jury will not come in until next 
Tuesday. In the meantime tbe Court will take up 
such cases ou tbe Court list as counsel may desire 
to have disposed of at this term. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDOS KNIGHT. 
Tcesday.—William F. Stanford, Geo. Pennell, 
Henry Lang, Lawrence Castle, Samuel Gregory, 
Thomas Dodd, Bridget Uanney aud James Hanney. 
Intoxication. Fine ! $5 and costs. 
Joseph McGuire. Intoxicaion—2d offence. Sixty 
days In county jail. 
Wm F. -aiiford. Assault. Fined J5 and costs. 
George Devioe. Search and seixurc. Fined 8100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine day yasterday. Mercury 14° at sunriBe, 
35° at noon, 25° at sunset; wind west. 
Grand Master 8. W. Clark of Lewiston, as- 
sisted by the full corps of grand officers, will 
install the officers of Unity Lodge. No. 3,1. 0. 
O. F.. to-night. 
The Western Union messengers, twenty in 
number, received in gifts an 'aggregate of $150 
New Tear’s. The Mutual Union messengers 
also gathered a large sum. 
The Union Wharf Company yesterday re- 
elected their old officers. 
The Quebec’s cargo for Liverpool was val- 
ued at $182,730, including 176 cattle and 570 
sheep. 
The new board of county commissioners, 
William L. Prince of Cumberland, David P. 
Chaplin of Bridgton, and Heury T. Nutter of 
Cape Elizabeth, met yesterday morning and 
organized by the choice of William L. Prince 
as chairman for the ensuing year. 
McLellan, Mosher & Co. have got out some 
neat calendars. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. will address the 
Unitar'.an Union on “The Founding and Rise 
of Portland” at the Mercantile rooms Friday 
evening. 
The annual sermon before the Portland Be- 
nevolent Association will be preached at the 
First Parish church next Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamilton of Great Cbe- 
beague, celebrated their golden wedding Mon- 
day evening- Mr. Hamilton is the oldest per. 
•on residing on Chebeague, being about 85 
years of age, and both he and bis wife are in 
vigorous health. They have thirty living de- 
scendants—six children, twenty grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 
An elegant communion set has been present, 
ed the newly formed Methodist church at Old 
Orchard by members of the Chestnut street 
church of this city. The service was obtained 
by Dr. McKeown, through Carter Bros. 
The Luuk-bead Court has presented Mr, 
Ball L. Davis with an elegant seal ring. 
In the list of civil deputies appointed by 
Sheriff True, as printed a few days ago, the 
name of C. A. Sloman was omitted. 
The Allan steamships will discontinue their 
trips to Boston after the vessels now on their 
way there have completed their trips. 
At a meeting of the class of ’70, Portland 
High School, yesterday afternoon, it was voted 
to give $40 to the Longfellow Statue Associa- 
tion. 
The Second Division A. O. H., are to give a 
grand ball in City Hall,' Monday evening, 
February 5th. 
Meteorological Report for December. 
SergeaDt Eichelberger, of the Signal Ser- 
vice, furnishes the following summary of 
meteorological observations at the Portland 
station in December: 
Highest barometer, ..30.4^4 
Lowest barometer..29.307 
Monthly range of barometer. 1.177 
Highest Temperature,.49 
Lowest Temperature,.9 
Greatest daily range of temp.,.28 
daily range of temp ,.6 
of maximum temperatures.35 
Mean '•ttaimwm temperatures...21.2 
Mean of u -ng# j temperature.13.8 
Mean dal y r.. Moo of wind,.N. W. 
Prevailing direct Mud, miles.6,0 0 
Total movement of v. nod direction, 40 miles, W. 
Highest velocity of winu .. 
Number of foggy days. .8 
Number of clear days. .15 
Number of fair days. ... 8 
Number of cloudy days.. 
Number of cloudy days on which no rajn or 
sbomp fell .••••• .. ^ 
Number of cloudy days on winch rain or snow 
f ll. ..6 
Total number of days on which rain or snow 
fell.- .y *}5 
Depth of unmelted snow cu the ground at the end of toe month.d inches 
Dates of Auroras, l5ib, 19th,21st. 
Dates of Solar H alos, 4th. 
Dates of Lu..ar Halos, 21st, 
Dates of f osts, l, 5, 8, 9,12, 14, lo, 16,18,19, 
20,26,28,29,30. ,Q_Q Comparat ve temperature—1872, 17.8; lo7o, 
26.08; 1874, 2*09; 1876,27 01; 1876, 21.2; 
1877,33.9; 1878,29.7; 1879,29.6; 1880, 27.6 
1881,37.0; 1882,28.7. 
Comparative precipitations—1872, 2.64 Inches: 
1873, 1.80 inches; 1874, 0 93 Inches; 1876,1.62 
inches; 1876,2 48 inches; 1877, 1.20 indies 1878, 
6.36 inches; 1879, 3.39 inches; 1880, 3.17 jinches; 
l»8i, 6.79 inches; 18o2, 2.61 inches. 
Means—Barometer, 30. U5; temperature, 28.7; 
humidity, 7o.6; total rainfall, 2.61 iucDes. 
Mean monthly temperature of December for ten 
^Mean ^monthly rainfall of December for ten 
years 2.93 iucues. 
* DlrigO Hoae Company. 
The following is a list of officers of Dirigo 
Hose Company, No. ti, for the ensuing year, 
elected last evening: 
Foreman—C. S. Jordan. 
Clerk—Samuel Kelsey. 
Steward—Wm. Byall. 
BELLES LETTRES. 
ASSYRIAN THEMES IN ENGLISH 
LITERATURE. 
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson's First Lect- 
ure. 
Mrs. Abba Goold vVoolson, delivered the 
first lecture in her course at Union Hall, last 
evening, to a very fine audience composed of 
many of the most cultivated people among our 
citizens. Mrs. Woolson has a delightful ad- 
dress, is clear fn utterance, aud inaugurated 
her lecture series very brilliantly. 
Mrs. Woolson said that there wa9 a constant- 
ly increasing study of Eugl sb literature, and that students were going beyond the history of England for the influences that have helped to shape her language and her literature. A 
reference was made o the effect which the 
Roman invasion had upon the future history of Britain, the sources from which Rome drew 
her civilization, her art and her literature; they came to her from the conquered Greeks, who iu turn took them from Persia when they wrested the power from the ancient kingdom, and they had won from Assyria, when that 
country with its magnificent capital of Nineveh 
went down before the united armies of Baby- lonia and Medea. Caesar brought with him to Britain all the glory of the ancient empires, which Rome had absorbed into herself, In her present course she should try to trace the various influences of the nations, and would 
begin with Assyria tracing its history through the terra-cotto records of its r i&urrected city, which for centuries lay buried and forgotten, but which since their excavation have brought 
us face to face, with a magnificent ancient civ- 
ilization which had herished and was forgotten long before R .me had reached the height of 
her power, Persia would be considered next, and after that the Grecian aud Roman influ- 
ences on our literature. From that time there 
was a long interval, aud the next subject would be the three great men of the middle 
ages, Mahomet, Charlemague and Alfred, 
with their influence on letters; that would 
bring them down to the Renaissance in Italy; then would come a consideration of Spain, and 
her wars and discoveries as affecting the Eliza- 
bethan literature: French supremacy in Eng- 
land would be the next point, after which the 
marked event would be the German reaction 
npou English literature; female authorship iu the eighteenth century would be the promi- 
nent feature of a lecture, while the Eng- lish novel and the epic poems would be a nat- 
ural termination to the course. 
Europe then, said the lecturer, in treating of her special topic of the evening, has received 
from Asia civilization and religion, yet today while that Eastern country gave birth to 
Christianity, its own nations are idolaters. For 
fifty years the interest of Europe and America 
has centered in the discoveries of a buried civ- 
ilization, and we know the past as we never 
have known it before, and it come9 to us as a 
something real, startling and awing us by its vividness and wonderful power. 
Nineveh is in Western Asia, in the meadow 
lauds which lie between the Tigris aud Eu- 
phrates. This reg on has mauy names; it has been known as the plain of Shinah, and it 
was somewhere about this place that the Gar- 
den of Eden was situated. In our approach to 
it we puss other long-tor gotten cities. Palmyra the home of the or.-ud Queen Z-nohia, who, 
conquered and captive, graced the procession 
of me Roman Aurelian—Kaalnec whose ruins 
ere visited now by modern tourists, but which 
was for a long time wholly desolate aud desert- 
ed. 
* e hear of Assyria in the Old Testament 
only as it affected the Jewish nations. The 
knowledge we have had of the country has 
t>eeu, iu the past, mainlv from two sourc-s; the mention m 1 h.* O d Testament of such As- 
syrian kings as came to Palestine exacting tri- 
bute, aud the accounts of old Greek historians, 
which are now fouud to be incorrect, as they do uot, in any poiut, agree with the translated 
accounts on the tablets taken from the palace of the kings of Nineveh. Oue of the first 
kiugs meut.oned is Ntuus, and to his wife Sem- 
irarnis is ascribed great power as ruler and suc- 
cess as a woman. The first king mentioned is 
Pul, and after him Tighlathi ilsea, and he, 
like most of his successors, went up to Pales- 
tine to exact tribute. Shalmanese was his 
successor, and he was followed by Surgon, and 
he was the beginner of that line of Assyrian 
kings who made the last hundred years so 
brilliant. He was followed by Sennacherib, 
he by Esarhaddou, and he by the sphudid Sar- 
danapalus, iu whose reign the (glory and bril- 
liancy of the nation was at its height. That 
hundred years saw the downfall of the Jewish 
nation, aud their carrying away to the long 
captivity, and some of tneir nation preceding 
them a few years in their captivity, may have 
walked through the streets of the maguifh ent 
city, soon to tall from its proud height, and 
their eyes have gazed upon the very slabs and 
columns and figures of alabaster aud terra cot 
ta which modern eyes see iu the museum, autl 
from which the story of the past is rewritten 
Yet it was a cruel civilization; the captives 
worked in chains, and kings were made 
chained burden bearers. Little did Sardana- 
palus think, as he had the history of his reign 
portrayed on tablets,on the walls of his palace, 
with what horror modern nations would regard 
them, and what a tale of brutality and cruelty 
they would convey. But the conquerors were* 
to be the conquered,aud in 625 B. U. the united 
armies of the Babylonians and Medes over- 
came the city, which was fired by its inhabi- 
tants, aud was buried beneath its owu ashes. 
We have much to thank the Assynologists for, 
as they have opened up for us a new world of 
art, and have shown the old civilization splen- 
did, cruel, brilliant and showy. 
Persia will be the subject of next Tuesday 
evening’s lecture. 
Fire on Congress Street. 
The alarm pulltd in from box 31 about 7.40 
o’clock last evening, was caused by smoke is- 
suing from the milliuory store of Miss A.E. 
Barnes, at 444 Congress street, under the re- 
cent addition to the United States Hotel. The 
smoke poured through the partition walls, into 
the hotel kitchen, and the servants quickly 
gave the alarm. 
The fire apparently proceeded from the 
southeast corner of the cellar, under the store 
where a lot of old boxes and traps, such as ac- 
cumulate in such a business, bad been thrust- 
How the fire originated is not yet ascertained. 
It bad obtained good headway when discov- 
ered, and before it was extinguished it burned 
into the flooring and beams, to quite an extent 
Miss Barnes could not give an idea of her 
loss last evening. She had not taken account 
of stock and did not know its value, or the ap- 
proximate damage, but as the 6tock is all of 
material liable to great injury by smoke, the 
loss will perhaps equal the insurance, which 
amounts to 82,000, at the agency of Dow, Cof- 
fin & Libby. 
The damage to the building, it was thought, 
would not exceed 8150, but this is conjecture. 
The building is owned by John W. Lane, and 
is well insured with Charles Sparrow. 
The next door to Mits Barnes is occupied as 
a Chinese laundry, but the Chinamen went on 
with tlieir work without being in the least dis- 
turbed. The hotel was fall of smoke, but the 
boarders and.guests were quiet, aud there wa* 
no alarm. 
P. S.—About 11.15 o’clock the fire again 
broke out, aud hose carriage No. 5 was tele- 
phoned for. Finding considerable fire, it was 
determined to call oat the department. Ac- 
cordingly a general alarm was struck. The 
flames were soon subdued, but not nntil wbat 
remained of the stock was thoroughly ruined. 
The additional damage to the building .was 
slight._ 
Personal. 
We are pained to learn of the severe illness 
of R. G. Harding, Esq., of Gorham. He is suf- 
fering from an abscess in the throat. 
Mr. Blaine’s private secretary, Mr. Thomas 
Shearman, who has been spending a short 
time at liis former home in Bncksport, re- 
turned to Washington on Monday last. 
Prof. Prince, principal of the East Maine 
Conference Seminary, has gone to Washing- 
ton, for a week’s vacation He will be the 
guest of Senator Blair of New Hampshire. 
Mr. Berry was as comfortable as could be ex- 
pected yesterday, and exceedingly cheerful. 
E. C. Car l, fotmerly of this city, now a res- 
ident of Joliet, 111., has been appointed re- 
porter on the Record, a daily newspaper of 
that place. 
The Soldiers’ Monument. 
A strong desire having recently been ex- 
pressed to revive the movement to erect a 
“Soldiers’ Monument” in this city, it has been 
decided to call a meeting of the members of 
the organization formed in 1874, and styled the 
“Portland Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument 
Association,” on Monday evening next, the 
8th iust., the date fixed by the constitution 
for election of officers, to consider the project, 
A all persons interested will be invited to at- 
wormal notice of the meeting will be 
gTveu in the dai)y papers later in the week. 
hiadies’ Aid Society. 
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid 
Society connected with the Portland 
Reform 
Club, held yesterday, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Mrs. S. Clegg. 
Secretary—Mrs. M. W. Bruce. 
Treasurer—Mrs. 8. L. Giahame. 
The societv meet, every Tuesday at 3 
o’clock in the Reform Club room on Temple 
street. ____ 
Maine Press Association. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Press As- 
sociation will be holden at the State 
House in 
Augusla, on Thursday and Friday, January 
25th and 2fitb. A business meeting will be 
holden in the Senate Chamber Thursday even- 
ing at 7 o'clock, and another in the Judiciary 
Room, beginning at 9 o’clock on Friday. The 
literary exercises will take place in the 8enat» 
j Chamber on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
FATAL, ACCIDENT. 
Thomas Maguire’s Fearful Fate. 
Thomas W. Maguire, aged 18 years, was ac- 
cidentally killed in a shocking manner at the 
Portland Stove Foundry yesterday forenoon. 
Young Maguire bad been employed at the 
foundry for some five mouths past. About 
1 0.30 o’clock he was assisting tbe engineer in 
fixing a belt, which needed relacing, and went 
up to put one end of the belt over the shaft. 
It is supposed that his clothing caught on the 
r ipidly revolving shafting as he was earth d 
around, striking on the beams but two feet 
above the shaft. He waB killed instantly. As 
soon as possible the machinery was stopped 
and a physician telephoned for. Dr. Gerrish 
responded but he said that death had been in- 
stantaneous witb the first blow. Tbe body 
was taken in Rich’s ambulance to Maguire’s 
home on Salem street. Maguire’s brother 
worked in the next room in the foundry, and 
his father worked in Kelley’s iron foundry. 
Youug Maguire was a steady, cheerful boy 
and was much liked by his employers. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
IOLANTHE. 
This charming opera—a full description of 
which was given in yesterday’s Press—will be 
produced at Portland Theater, Friday and 
Saturday evenings, by Bice’s Opera Co., and 
the sale of seats will commence this morning. 
An exchange says: 
“The costumes of the choms are remark- 
able for harmony of combination and brillian- 
cy of contrast. Throughout the whole is a 
wonderful richness of coloring that delights 
the eye and supplements the pleasure of the 
music. Individual costumes follow so closely 
the line of beauty developed by the chorus, 
tuat they seem ne <rly the crowning feature of 
a beautiful conception. The soft Sowing dra- 
pery adopted by the male members, follows 
most agreeably the artistic presentation made 
by the ladieB. The costumes seem to retain 
ail the grace and beauty in design which has 
been developed by this line of operatic presen- 
tation, while gaining over them all in produc- 
ing more natural results from the use of sim- 
ple forms, plain color, delicate, dainty and not 
too profuse garniture. It is a moviug picture 
of brilliant beauty that bolds a potent spell 
over large audiences who are very sensitive to 
extreme measures, and to whose conservative 
taste this exquisite presentation seems highly 
commendable as one of the freshest, prettiest 
pictures ever presented in our city.” 
Beeves' American Band of Providence, will 
furnish the brass band music on the stage. 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
“The Thoroughbred, or the Owls of New 
York,” pieases the Lyceum audience greatly. 
We are glad to know that the tickets for Mr. 
Mortimer’s benefit, to be given at City Hall 
to-morrow night, are selling rapidly. Mr. 
Mortimer has tried hard to give the public a 
good variety theater, and his efforts should be 
baudsomely recognized. 
THE RAGAN LECTURE. 
Mr. Began will lec ure at Ciiy Hall to-nigl t 
in the Stockbridge course, on "Florence and 
Pisa,” and the Temp'e Quartette—such f»vor- 
iies in Portland—will present the musical pio- 
gramine published in our yesterday’s issue. 
NOTES. 
Willie Edouin and company will be at the 
Portland Theatre, Jan. lltb and 12ih. 
Miss Ada Dyas will appear at Portland 
Theatre, Jan. 13t.b. 
Callendei’s Minstrels are coming. 
Boucicault has written a new play, “Ama- 
don 
Miss Dora Goldthwaite, who has played 
Mary Brandon in “My Partner,” with Messrs. 
Aldrich and Parsloe, more than 800 times 
without missing a performance, was obliged to 
resign the part suddeuly last week, on account 
of t e critical illness of her mother, and Mrs. 
Lizzie McCall- \Vall has been engaged to take 
her place nmil she returns. 
The “Electric Spark” drew another good house to Portland Theatre last evening. 
_ 
The fourth entertainment in the Congrega- 
tional course at Woodford’s Thursday, is ex- 
pected to be of a firs'-class order. Those who 
have heard Mrs S. H. Doten read, need not be 
told that her part wili be performed to the en- 
tire satisfaction of all who listen, and in addi- 
tion there is to be fine music. Miss Baddiu 
from Boston—a niece of W. H. Baxter’s—who 
has kindly contributed some select songs, is 
said to be a very tine singer. 
Gorham. 
Clear, beautiful winter weather, and fine 
sleighing. 
The Yorick Club will soon give another of 
their popular variety entertainments, for which 
rehearsals are uow being held. 
Representative-elect Stephen Hinkley left 
for Augusta yesterday noon. 
It is said that "a man is known by the side- 
walk he keeps.” Some of our citizens would 
do well to remember this, A few ashes, judi- 
ciously used would greatly improve the safety 
of pedestrians. 
Water is beginning to be a scarce article in 
the village. Many of the wells are dry, and 
unless rain should soon come much trouble 
will he experienced in obtaining this necessary 
article. 
These dark nights forcibly remind one of a 
time when oar village boasted of lighted streets 
A small contribution on the part of each citi 
zeu would restore a valuable institution to our 
midst. 
Rev. Joseph Colby a retired clergyman who 
lives in Gorham was most agreeably surprised 
on the evening of his seventieth birthday 
which occurred on Saturday last by the sudden 
entrance of Rev. Mr. Chandler, pastor of the 
Methodist church, followed by a large number 
of his parishioners. After an affectionate and 
hearty greeting of hand shaking, singiDg and 
prayer the company through Mr. Chandler 
presented Mr. Colby and family with a sub- 
stantial token of respect and affectionate re- 
gard in the form of rich and beautiful ailvei- 
ware for family use. The occasion was greatly 
enjoyed by all present. 
Installation of Officers. 
At the regular meeting of lvanboe Lodge, 
No. 25, K. of P., last evening, the followii g 
officers were installed by District Deputy 
Grand Chancellor M. 8. G’bsou: 
Past Chancellor—I. H. Berry. 
Chancellor Commander—B. L. Dodge. 
Vice Chancellor—A. C. Cobb. 
Prelate—Bichard M. Libby. 
Keeper of Bedhrds and Seal—Leroy S. San- 
born. 
Master of Finance—F. L. Shaw. 
Master of Exchequer—Wm. A. Smardon. 
Master at Arms—Frank A. Nelson. 
Inner Guard—Wm. P Stearns. 
Outer Guard—Fred Cole. 
During the evening a very pleasant event 
took place! The retiring Chancellor Com- 
mander, Ingalls H. Berry, was presented with 
a very handsome Past Chancellor’s jewel by 
the members of the lodge. C. O. Conant 
made the presentation speech, during which 
Mr. Berry was visibly affected, but he respond- 
ed thereto in a very happy manner. This tes- 
timonal will go to show the feelings of friend- 
ship eating on the part of the members for 
their sitting Past Chancellor, who has been so 
efficient an officer and so ready to maintain the 
dignity of lvanboe Lodge. Speeches were 
made by many of the grand officers, in the 
coarse of which many friendly thrusts were 
given but were skillfully parried. 
The Battle of Gettysburg. 
Many lectures have been written upon the 
Battle of Gettysburg, only a few of which con- 
vey to the hearer a comprehensive idea of the 
varions movements and localities of that three 
day’s contest. Gen. Luther Stephensov, Jr, 
of Massachusetts, who not only participated in 
this battle, but who possesses in hu unusual de- 
gree, the power to vividly describe the scenes, 
bringing them directly to the understanding 
of the hearer, has prepared a lecture which be 
has delivered before crowded audiences in oth- 
er cities, and which he will deliver at City 
Hall, Portland, under the auspices of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association on Thurs- 
day evening, January 18. The lecture will be 
illustrated with beautiful Btereopticon views. 
A Street Parade. 
Active and extensive preparations are being 
made for the occasion of Fred Mortimer's 
grand benefit at City Hall, Thursday. The 
affair promises to be a success on.a big Beale. 
An uuusually novel street parade will take 
place at noon. A procession will start from 
the Lyceum Theatre at 12 o’clock, passing 
down Exchaugato Fore street, then to Centre, 
Free, Congress Square, down |Congress street 
to India, to Miudle, then back to the theatre. 
The procession will be led by a squad of 
mourned police, followed by the brass band, 
all the volunteers, and Molly Maguires on 
horseback. 
Government Bids. 
The bid of Isaac Hamilton and Samuel 
Teague for building a dyke across Plum Island 
Basin, Newburyport Harbor, being the lowest, 
was accepted bv Gen. George Thom and for- 
warded to Washington for action thereon. Th® 
bid amounts to 98,(H5 90. 
The bid of Thomas A. Rowe and Robert G. 
Sylvester, for building the southern rubble- 
stone jetty at the northern end of Flam Isl- 
and, amounting to 25,000 tons rubble-stone, at 
92,17 per ton, will probably be accepted. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers! of real estate have 
been reported: 
P<rtla»d—Patrick Flaherty to Kate Flaher- 
ty, land and building* ou Centre street. 
New Gloucester—David W. Merrill to Mira 
M. Metcalf, land and buildings. 
Wmdhatn—Isaac W. Morrison to Frank H. 
Wilson, lot of laud. 
Cbebeague Island—Edward W. Hamilton to 
Aaron Cleaves, lot of land. 
Julia Thompson to Edward Hamilton, lot of 
land. 
Freeport—David Todd to John W. Todd, 2 
lots of land. 
Baldwin—John Flint to Sally Flint, lot of 
land. 
Ephraim Flint and John Flint to Sally Flint t 
lot of laud. 
Emancipation Celebration- 
The colored citizens of Portland celebrated 
Emancipation Day at Reception Hall, last 
evening. There was an audience present 
which completely filled the hall, and the exer- 
cises we e very enjoyable. Mr. Arthur H. Har- 
ris presided, Judge Goddard, Mr. Thomas P. 
Beals and others addressed the meeting, Mrs. 
Beals real several selection with her usua] 
good taste, Miss Arabella Cary and others 
saug, and Miss Annie Day officiated as pian- 
ist. A collection was taken up to defray ex- 
penses, 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Ou Wednesday of last week a Vassalboto 
farmer w as in Augusta who was badly takeu 
in by a swindler. A man came along some two 
years ago and called on the farmer,representing 
h’mself agent for a real estate agency iu Bos- 
ton. By much smooth talk he persuaded the 
farmer to sign an agreement which allowed 
the agency io sell the farm. The conditions of 
the agreement were as follows: If the -Reucy 
sold the farm it was to receive a commission of 
10 per cent, on sales; if the farmer sold it the 
ageucyjwould receive five per cent., and if 
the owner of the farm withdrew from the 
agreement he must pay the agency a sum 
equal to five per cent, of the value of the farm. 
It will be seen that the countryman is iu a 
trap from which he canpot easily escape with- 
out loss. He has been consulting a lawyer iu 
relation to the matter. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Nettie Wolfe, a girl twelve years of age, Jiv- 
iug iu the west part of Wiecasset, died very 
suddenly Sunday, under the following circum- 
stances. She was playing with several o her 
children on a pond of ice near her home, wheu 
she suddenly exclaimed: “Oh mv head, my 
head!” while at the same time grasping a 
handful of snow, she held it closely to her 
face. She then fell upon the ice insensible, 
aud Ler companions carried her home ou a 
sled, A physician was summoued immediate- 
ly, but the poor girl died in a few minutes af- 
ter being taken h me. She was iu good 
health, and Dr. Cushman, the physioian who 
was called, says that no satisfactory reasou 
can be given for her sudden aud singular 
death. 
PKNOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says B H Beale Post, No. 12, G. 
A. R., of Baugor, is the largest post iu ibe 
Department of Mai'e. The adjutant informs 
us that it numbers 322 members iu good stand- 
ing. Duriug the past yiar lorty-uiue have 
joined tne post, and five have died. During 
1882 there nave been expended for the relief 
oi ck aud disabled soldiers aud their families 
$479 75. 
Mis. Drolett, the woman who nearly met 
her death ou Saturday last from a razor, still 
liy s aud Bhows S'gus of improvement. The 
ii juries, however, are of so serious a nature 
that the pathway to recovery must necessarily 
be a tortuous and protracted one. Sundry ru- 
mors are afloat to the eflecc ihat the uufortu- 
uate woman has been at times the victim cf 
bur husband’s abuse. 
The Baugor Commercial says the Legisla- 
ture will be asked to pass an act authonz ug 
me city of Baugor to waive its first mortgage 
of $925,000 on the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Railroad, that the company may issue $300,- 
000 of preferred bonds, or bouijg to take prec- 
edence of the city’s first mortgage. Forty 
thousand dollars of the money is to be used to 
pntcbase second mortgage bonds of the B. and 
P. R. R. aud the balance, $260,000, for ex- 
tending ibe road from Blanchard to Mouse- 
bead Lake. It was voted at the last municipal 
election to do this, but it was found that the 
bonds would not sell, and consequutly this leg- 
islation will be asked in order to dispose o' the 
bonds. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A son of Nathaniel Small of Bowdoin, 19 
years old, was out gunning Saturday aud in 
getting off a fence his gun accidentally "went 
off,” Sending a charge, intended for a fox, 
through his hand. Amputation was performed 
at the wrist when it was found that the ulna 
was shattered aud amputation below the elbow 
had to be performed. 
WASHINGTON COUNMe.' ””' 
G. R. CampWli A Lo. of Cherryfield have 
manufactured, duriug the past seasou, 4,0C0,- 
000 feet of long lumber, 3,000.000 laths, 1200 
thousand cedar shingles and 90,000 clapboards 
—a decrease from last year of 33 per cent, in 
their total product; J. W. Coffin & Co. have 
manufactured 3,500,000 feet of long lumbor, 
2,000,000 la’hs, aud 500,000 shingles; domestic 
shipments, 2,740,000; foreign shipments, 745,- 
000 feet; local sales, 650,000. C. P. Nickels 
has produced 600,000 feet of loug lumber, 800,- 
000 shingles, 300,000 laths, and 500,000 staves; 
shipments, l,20o,000 feet; local sales, 100,000 
leet. John H. Nickels has manufactured 500,- 
000 feet of long lumber, aud 250,000 laths; 
shipment*, 381,000 feet. The total product tor 
the seasou shows a considerable falling off 
from last year, owing principally to the severe 
and long continued drouth. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mrs. Elvira Johnson of East Parsonsfield 
dropped dead at her home iu that place ou the 
22J ult. Mrs. Johnson was in her forty-first 
year and leaves a large family. 
“Lives of great men always remind us that 
we are all subject to die,” says an exchaugei 
but never cough yourself away as long as you 
can raise 25 cents for a bottle of Dr, Bull’s 
Cough Syrup. 
The great popular remedy of tbe dav for 
cougbs, colds, asthma, aud all lung difficulties, 
is Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Inexpensive, 
reliable, pleasant to tak., cures as by magic, 
and gives universal satisfaction. A trial is 
the best testimonial. "Price 35 cents. Trial 
size 10 cents. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PORTLAND DIRECTORY §1883 
The canvass lor the Portland Directory for 
18«3 has been comm -need, -ud the publishers take 
this occasion to ihank the citizens an i business men 
of Portlaud for the «ei erous patronage given them 
last year, and for tbe courtesy and aid extended to 
the canvassers in their work The rapid sale of the 
copies of the I >irectory not subscribed for, and the 
many ca Is tor it since, shows that the publishers 
were not n istaken in their belief that a city of the 
size ai d enterprise of Portland needed ana would 
readily and generously sustain a yearly issue of the 
same. 1 hey h pe to make the I Hrectory for this 
year more complete and valuable thin the Ust, and 
to this end respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
aid of our citizens iu the way of advertising and 
subscriptions, and espe ially by kindly assisting the 
men iu th« ir canvass at houses aud place* of busi- 
ness, as the value ot a directory is its correctness, 
and they cann t make it so without such help. 
GgiF~Be particular to get your correct number from 
the City Civil Engineer, and have it placed upon 
your door. 
B. Thurston & Co. & w. A. Greenough & Co 
jan3 97 1-9 Exchange Si. dlw 
Towbnats for Sale 
AT A BARGAIN. 
STEAM TOWBOAT 
Co H. HERSEY, 
Built in Philadelphia. Pa., in l872. Length 70 feet> 
breadth lhVs feet, depth 7 2 10 feet. I’onuage 48 
12-lL'O, 18x18 inches high-pressure engine. Now 
running in Boston harbor iu good repair. 
— ALSO 
steam: towboat 
NABBY €., 
Built in Norfolk, Va in 1873. New boiler in Bos- 
ton in 1875. Length 60 feet, breadih 15 6-10 feet, 
depth 6 feet, Tonnage 32 67-100. 16x16 inches 
engine. 
Full particulars can be had at Towboat Office, No. 
51 Commercial street, Boston. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, Agent. 
Jan3 eod6t 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Memi-Annnal Sinlftent of Todd IVon- 
Frersifag Hydr«ut Co. 
January 1,1883. 
The amount of assessments actually paid 
ini .'. $ 125 
The amount of existing capital is. 20.000 
The amount of debts oue is —. nothing 
The amount of capital iuvested in real 
estate and fixtures upon it incl ding 
machinery is. ... .. nothing 
Th« las valuation of real estate was ... nothing 
The aggregate value of the taxable prop- 
erty «*t the corporation as fixed by as- 
sessors Is. nothing 
J. J. GERRISH. Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. 
January 2, A. l>. 1883. 
Then personally appeared-the above name i J. J. 
Gerrish and made oath that the above statement by 
him signed is true. Before me, 
jan3dlt AKDON W. COOMBS. 
Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man 21 years of age desires a situa- tion in a Grocery store in Portlai d. Has had 
two years experience u: a tir»t-class store; can fur- 
nish sttir-factory recow meudations as to character 
and abidty. Address P. O. Box 85, Kittery Me. 
jan3 dlw* 
M € M. Association. 
A STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association, will be held in the 
Library Room Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY 
EVENING, Jan. 4th, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Jan3d3t R. B. SWIFT. Secretary. 
|_NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hamburg Edgings 
AND 
1 KTSER.TION'S. 
We offer Extensive Lines of Low Priced, Medium and 
Fine Hamburg Edgings and Insertions in 
Handsome Ifew Patterns. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 liddle Street. 
_ 
d2t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Annual meeting of tlie Portland 
Benevolent Society. 
ON Sunday evening at the First Parish church at 7 o’ciock, a lecture will be delivered by Key. Henry G. Blanchard, after which ihe usual collec- 
tion will be taken up. ihe benevolent society Is the oldest charitable institution ia town, and is de- 
signed to aid persons who have seen better days, but who have come to need. Our citizens would be 
surprised if they knew how many such there are in 
our community; pertons who do not make their 
wants known. jan3dtd 
HEADQUARTERS 
—m o — 
TOILET 
SLIPPERS. 
ffyer Greene & Co. 
Again come to the front," with a large 
and choice select ion of Toilet 
(Sli'Pers for the 
liOMDIY TRADE! 
Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice. 
We wilt say to our read rs that 
we have a large stock of 
RUBBER GOODS 
(All first quality) which were purchas- 
ed before the rise, and can sell 
as low as the lowest. 
Wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year to All. we remain 
your obedient servants 
480 Congress Streets 
OPP PRfcBLE HOUSE: 
delo eoitf 
if Store and New Stock! 
McLELLAN, MOSHER & CO., 
37 Exchange Sf._ 
GIFT BOOKS 
— AND — 
JUVENILES. 
SpecialDiscounts, 
CHRISTMAS CARRS 
Full Line just opened of 
RaiiliaeUTueks English Cards, 
PURSES and LEATHER GOODS 
A Fine Assortment of 
Photograph Alliums, 3 Ac. Ac. 
37 Exchange Street. 
McLELLAN, HIOSIIER & EO 
delldtf 
HIGGINS’ 
German 
Laundry 
SOAP 
is the best. Try it. 20 cakes for 
$1.00 at 
W.L.WILS0S & CO’S 
tor. of Exchange and Fedeml Sts. 
nov27 dSm 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES! 
All kinds of 
PURE CANDY 
FROM 
15 to 50 cis. a pound. 
FOE MIXTURE 
At 20 eta. 
Just the thing for 
XMAS TREES, 
SUGAR TOYS, 
FANCY BOXES. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
13 Ma: feet Square 
dec22 dtf 
□::»«!! 
A lui ge and gant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Ware rooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St- Block, 1 (JUTLAND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL? 
notU dtf 
Marked Down. 
Wc have an Overstock of 
Fine Cloaks, which Must be 
Sold. In Order to do so at 
Once, Shall Make the Fol- 
lowing Reduction: 
$10.00 to $8.00 
14.00 to 3 0.50 
16.00 to 12,00 
19.00 to 14,00 
20.00 to 15.00 
21.00 to 18 OO 
28.00 to 23.00 
26.00 to 20.00 
29.00 to 22.00 5 
30.00 to 23.00 
32.00 to 25.00 
Also, about a Dozen Plush 
Garments for .*mall Chil- 
dren, Marked from 
$13.00 to $10.00 | 
l^Oto 13.50 
15,00 to 12.00 
FINE CASHMERE AND FLAN- 
NEL DRESSES. 
$7.00 to $5.00 
8.00 to 6 OO 
12.50 to 9.50 
16.00 to 12.00 
17.50 to 13.50 
BOY’S OVERCOATS. 
$1.00 to $1.00 
5.50 to 4;5o 
G.25 to 5.25 
7.37 to 6 0© 
One Lot which Have Been 
Selling at from $4.00 to 
$0.00, will be Closed Out at 
$2.00. 
When it is Considered 
that our Goods were al- 
ready Marked at Reasona- 
ble l*rices, this Discount 
Should be Appreciated and 
the Bargains offered taken 
Advantage of 
Store will be Closed 
all day Monday. 
HOSIERY 
SALE! 
75 DOZ. 
Boys’, Misses’ and Chil- 
dren’s assorted Woolen 
Hosiery, that have 
been selling for 
35 to 50 cents, will 
be placed upon our 
counters to-day in two lots. 
1 LOT AT 19 CTS. 
1 LOT AT 23 GTS. 
No such value has been of- 
fered by any one 
this season 
__ 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. 
jaul dtf 
ELEGANT 
With JMrunlful 1‘allrn 
Ceiirn. * 
Limoges, 
Lougwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarregueminos 
Satsnnia, Kioto, &e. 
Fitted complete with the; 
| English Duplex, Oxford V and Harvard Burners. 
tor Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
ti. E. JOSE & CO. 
oelO d 
NOTICE. 
Parlies having bills against the 
town of Dcering, sir.- requcste.l to 
present the sunn- to Daniel If. 
Clienery. Treasure* of IKerinir, 
on or before the 90th .lay of Feb. 
ruary, 1883, for payment. 
OEO. It. LlUVit T, 
for the &electmeu. 
Janldlm 
Removal. 
SHAW, HAMMOND ACARNETihave removed te No.JSOB Commerial rtrret. delidlm 
|_MEETINGS 
Stroud wat^r Hall Company. 
\MFB I’iNG of the stockho'r’ers of the Sfcroud- w«ter Hall Company will be held at t eir ha i 
in Stroud a ater, * n Sa.urdny, the sixth day or Jan- 
uary ? 1883, at 7.30 p. iu., to choose officers for >he 
ensuing year, and to transact any o her business 
that may properly come before them* 
WALTER PICKETT, Clerk. Stroud water, Jan. 1, 1883. d3t* 
Annual meeting. 
THE annual meeting „t the stockholders of tho American Turning Company will be beM at the 
office of Thompson & Ba on. No 2 V3 Union Wharf, 
<>n tho second Tuesday <-f January, (j u yj 1883, at 3 o c’ock p. m.. for ttye election of officers ana the trai sacilon of such ether buBlu. su as may legal- ly come before them. GEORGE E. B1KI> 
jau Id td Clrik 
AiibUtil iYi« etiug. 
y11HK annual meeting of the Todd Non-Freezing 1. Hydrant Co. will t»e held at the office of u K. 
Gerriih Centennial Block. 1*3 Exchange sire-1, n 
Tuesday, Jan. y, at 10 /clock a ru.» for choice of 
officers for ensuing year and any other business 
that may legally come b fore s*id meeting. 
JOHN J. GEKhlSH, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1883. dlw* 
PORTLAND k OGDENSBURO R. R, CO 
Notice. 
^JIHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the 1 Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. Co. will be held 
at the office of theron p my, No. 89 Exchange St., Portland. Me., on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of 
January current, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to ch ose directors for the ensuing year, and to tran- 
sact any other busines that may legally come before the meeting. CIIAS. if FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, January J, 1883. did 
NUT ICE. 
fflHE Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life I Insurance Company w ill be held at ihe Compa- 
ny’s Office at Pori laud. Me., on the 22nd day of Jan 
uary. 1883 at 3 oMock pm.fr the purp.se nf 
e eel lug f.»ur directors iu the place of those wbese 
term ot office expires. 
By order of Directors. 
NIGH' >LAS DE GROOT, Portland, Me., Dee. 22,1882. Acting S*c y 
<le«25 dtjan22 
Kaglc Sugar Refinery. 
P|1IIE l'tockhold«r8 of this corporation are hereby I. notified that the Annual Meeting for choice of 
1 irec ore, and tor action upon a» y other business 
that may come before them, will ba held at the Ke 
finery 'ffice. Fo/e stret t. on Tuesday, the Dth day of January, 1883, at 3 o’cl ek, p. m. 
JUS. P. THOMPSON, 
de23dtdClerk. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
f|UIK annual meeting of the stockho'ders of this 1 Bank will b held at their banking rooms n TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883. at ten o’e ock in 
the torenoon, for tne choice of directors; to see if the stockholders will amend article seventh of the 
articles of ass iciation of the Bank, and to transact 
any other business ihat mat 1.gaily come before them. Per order of the Directors. 
WILLI i.M E. G JUJ.D Ca'hjer. Port and, December 8,1882. necadtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
rP ME annual meeting of the Stockholders of 
■ Case-) National Bank of Portland, for ihe 
eh ice of Directors »nd the transaction ot such oth- 
er business as may legally couiebef- re them, will he hel at tlieir bank ng house, on Tuesday the Uth day of Ja< uary, 18*3 at o’clock h. m. 
WILLIAM A. WJN>HIP, Cashier. 
December 8, 1882. d d 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE stockholders of the Merchants National Batik ot Portland, are hereby notlfl- d t at 
their annual meeting tor the oholee of DLeetors for 
the ensuing year, and he transaction of su h other 
busii es- as may legally be brought before th ni will 
be held at the bauk on Tuesday Januarv 9, 1883 at 
10 o’clock A. M. 
.i
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 9, 1882. decOdtd 
IlIMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting oft ho Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland wil- 
be held at tht ir hanking rooms on Tuesd y the ninth day of Januaty 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. f r 
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them. 
.VILLIAM II. SOULE Cashier 
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882. deUiltd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
Til E annual meeting of.tbe Stock-holders of "Tito Canal Natio al Bank of Port.and,” for the 
election of se; eu directors and for the transaction 
of any other bu-imss that may legally come before 
them, will he held at their bankh.g house on TUES- 
DAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven 
o’clock, a. in. 
B. C. SOSIEEBY, Cashier, 
Dec. 8,1882. decSdtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK. 
r 11 i[E sUwc-ti"Mc— f.i’Tt. Muii mil Traders Bank A oi ruiiiand. are herebv notified that their an- 
nual meeting will beheld ct their Banking Room, 
on TUESDAY, the ninth day of January n xt, at 
II o’clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the 
em-uing year, and to act on any other busintss that 
may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Dec. 8, 1832. dec*dtd 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
ftolice. 
I HAVE this day admitted Albert II. Simontou. as a partner in my burines.-, which will hereaf'er 
he arried on under the tirm name of \V. H.SIMON- 
TON & SON. 
Portland, dan. 1 1882 W. H. SIMONTON. 
jan2 dlw 
NOTICE 
I HAVE this day admitted L. J. D. Perkins as a partner in m> business, which uill hero* ter be 
c rried on under the tl/in name of J .pruKINS 
& SON. L J. PERKINS. 
Portland, January 1st, 1883. jau2 dtf 
Notice. 
I HAVE this dav admitted Charles M. Hay as a partner in my busines which will hereafter be 
carried on under the tirm name of II. H. HAY & 
SON. H. H. HaA\ 
Portland, Jan. 1,1883. dlw 
notice ol Co-pai tnership. 
FRANK F. HOLLAND and Arthur W. Pierce have th‘n day formed a co-partnership under 
• be style or F. F. HOLLAND & CO., to ctrry on the 
Apothecary business. IR vNK F. HOLLAND. 
ARTHUR VV. PIERCE. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1883. d3t* 
—
('lias. D. Merrill is this tiny ad- 
mitted a member ol* one Him. 
OHAS. McOtlOIILIN A CO. 
January 1st, 1883. 
J*nl d3t 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN- 
Men’s Underwear! 
We offer for this week only several lots 
of Underwear at great reduction 
in p ice to close out these 
lots of goods. 
Call early and get a good bargain. 
CH1RIES CUSTIS k CO. 
493 Congress Street. L.Uec77 ° "Jtt 
HALLET, DAYIS & CO/S 
Upright and Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sate and to Let. 
PIAJiO COVERS and PIASO SI001 S 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 1-2 Exchange Sf. deo20 dtf 
Going out of Business 
TJEING about to remove from the city, I shall 
t > close o it my stock at cost and many goods re- gardless of cert. CO' mencing Tu sda\ lice. 20th, and continuing until everj article Is closed out. 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH, 
561 Congress Street. dec‘27 ^ dtf 
The Best Framing 
in quality ,|workiuanshi|> andj 
TASTE, 
ieidoue.at.my store, 
H. G.gHEWES,|598 Congress St aoj° <ui 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
iuctioneers and Cootml.-sion Murcfianlfc 
NnlFireoni IN Kiel Dane Nt, 
». 0. BAILKY, C. W. .UBS 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mr re hart* 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o*eloi-k a. 
m. Consignments solicits oetSdtf 
I AM ALL MAPI 
for visitors looking for 
HOLIDAY 
1T.O 
Everything New 
and Fresh, no trouble 
to show goods 
THE 
LARGEST LINE 
— OF — 
DRUGGISTS’ 
SUNDRIES 
Ever seen in the 
State. 
GUPPY, 
KINSMAN 
&ALDEN, 
DRUGGISTS, 
Cor. Congress & Preb’e Sts. 
dec 16 ecdtf 
YOU 
CAN . 
BUY 
A 
ROBE, 
BLANKET 
OR 
FUR 
GOODS 
AT 
VERY 
LOW 
PRICES, 
OF 
MERRY, 
THE 
HATTER 
237 
MIDDLE ST., 
sign of Tin: 
GOLD HAT 
d»30 • dtf 
ThCE PRESS. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The latest boarding-house sport is called 
“Hauling the Clam.” About fifty fritters ate 
placed on the floor, and the boarders proceed 
to tread for the clam, and the person who finds 
it receives the cbxomo.—Pack. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
promotes sleep when tho nervous system is 
overworked cr woiried by care and anxiety. 
"Yes,” she said, “Johnny is a very sick 
child. Why, he felt so bad th>s morning that 
he wouldn’t get up to go and peek 'Uto the 
windowsof the Gallagher house next door, 
when old Gallagher was thrashing bis boy 
with a strap.”—Boston Post. 
In the Hop Plaster are united the virtues of 
Fresh Hops and the strengthening and stimu- 
lating balsams, and its cures of Weak Back, 
Pain in the Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
or Pain in the Chest are simply marvellous, it 
beiDg more efficacious and thorough than any 
liniment or liquid remedies. You’ll say bo af- 
ter using. 
_ 
Teacher—“Define the word excavate.’ 
Scholar—“It means to hollow out.” Teacher 
—“Construct a sentence in which the word is 
properly used.” Scholar —“The baby exca- 
vates when it gets hurt.”—Waifs. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
The telephone has been tried iu a luuatic 
asylum with the greatest success. It calms 
’em right down, or, if not exactly that, they 
don’t act any crazier than the average sane 
man while using it.—Boston Post. 
Geo. Andrews, overseer in the Lowell Car- 
pet Corporation, was for over twenty years be- 
fore his removal to Lowell, afflicted with salt 
rheum in its worst form. Its ulcerations actu- 
ally covered more than half the surface of his 
body and limbs. He was entirely cured by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1883. 
A Pennsylvania inventor has evolved a new 
rat trap, in one end of which i3 a mirror. This 
may do for the female rats, but when a male 
rat notices that the bait looks double he will 
think he has had enough and go h me.—Bos- 
ton Journal. 
Invalid mothers, weak children, nervous and 
fretful infauts are benefited by using Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. Harmless but efficacious. 
She snuffed it: Jean (waking Tam at the 
dead of night)—“Oh, div ye feel ihe smell of 
the gas? Are ye sure ye pit it out?” Tam— 
“Sbure, wummun, I wonder to hear ye talk- 
ing. Hiv I no got a big blister (on my 
thoomb?”—Glasgow Bailee. 
Guard against lung or throat disease. Use 
Hale’s Honey of Horehonud and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
When Edward King, the Paris correspond- 
ent and Boston Journal novelist, says his 
prayers at night, he divides them into para- 
graphs and. numbers them I., II., III., IV., 
etc., in Roman letters, just as he does his let- 
ters, stories, poems and essays.—Lowell Cou- 
rier. 
“How long would it take a man to walk to 
walk to the moon?’r a little Austin hoy asked 
his father. “I don’t know, my son, but unless 
he*walked very slow, I think he would get 
there a good while before the Ohio Republi- 
cans fool with prohibition again.”—Texas 
Siftings. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a fall list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is 
owing to its purity and excellence. 
1UARRIARE8. 
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers. Pe- 
ter Williams and Mrs. Sarah K. Johnson, both of 
Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, 
Llewelieyn A. Stratton and Miss Ella M. Hurd, 
both of Portlabd. 
In Deering Jan. 1. at the home of the bride,, bv 
Rev. S. W. Adriancce, Orrin F. Merry of Portland 
and Miss Rboda E. Hollis of Deering. 
In Freeport, Jan. 1, by Rev. P. B. Wing. James 
D. Rogers and Mary Louiso Greenleaf, both of Yar- 
mouth. 
In Saccarappa. Jan. 1. by Rev. Chas. W. Bradlee. 
James Miller of Deering and Miss Olive Norton of 
Westbrook. 
In Marblehead. Mass., Jan. 1, by Rev. Mr. Bailey, 
Geo. N. Fernald of Portland and Miss Evelyn E. 
Hatch of Marblehead. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jan 2, Comfort R, Hall, aged 72 
years 8 months. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2Vs o’clock, 
at No. 771 Congress street. Burial pr vate. 
In this city, Jan. 2, John Hinds ag«-d G5 years. 
In Scarboro. Dec. 31. 'Jhomas P. S. Deering, aged 
69 years,—formerly of Biddef rd. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 29, Mrs. Eliza, wife of 
Nathan Skillin, aged 72 years 29 days. 
In Oxford Jan. 1. Mrs. Lizzie A., wife of Lewis 
R. Wardwell, aged 27 y* ars 11 months 8 days. 
In Gkrdiner, Dee. 15, Charles R. Kimball, aged 
about 66 years. 
In Damariscotta, Dec 11, Miss Mary Howe, aged 
60 years. 
In Georgetown, Dec 12, Miss Mary Jane Oliver, 
aged 87 jears 6 months. 
BAILING OF 8TEAi?I«mPS. 
FROM FOB 
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Jan 2 
Ttdington.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Jan 2 
Caracas.New York..Maracaibo.. .Jan 3 
Bolivia .New York..Glasgow.Jan 3 
Catalonia.New York..Liverpool_Jan 3 
Sarmatian.Portland. ...Liverpool_Jan 4 
Cit\ of Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Jan 4 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ....Jan 4 
City of New York.,New York..Liverpool Jan 4 
Claudius.New York..Aspinwall.....ion 5 
Britanic.New York • v**rnool_Jan 6 
Helvetia ... .New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan G 
Weesland.New York. .Antwerp.elan G 
Newport.New York..Havana.Jan G 
Oder.New York..Bremen. ..Jan 6 
Avila.New York. .Porto Rico.. .Jan 9 
Gallia.New York .Liverpool. ..Jan 10 
British Empire-New York..Havana.Jan 11 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool... Jan 11 
Alps.New York. Kingston. .. Jan 1G 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 3. 
Sm rt* a.7.3G 
Sar* set?.4 33 
High witter, (p m),. 6.32 
Moon rises. 2.00 
VIA! JINK NTKrW'S. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
TUESDAY. Jan, 2. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hall, St John, NB, tor Boston. 
Sch Georgie Sheppard, Turner, Baltimore coal to 
D Torrance & Co. 
Sch Orrissa B Kimball, Kimball, Wiscasset. 
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Part Clyde. 
Sch Tivano, Geyer, Bristol. 
Cleared. 
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Havana—Nutter, Kim- 
ball & Co. 
Seb Nautilus Huntington, Lubec—N Blake. 
8c.. Kstella, Marshall, Ellsworth— N Blake. 
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Port Clyde—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barques H S Jackson, Cbas Loriog. 
Shipbuilding—A bareuentine 60o tons is to 
be built iu the yard of J H C.andon, at Columbia 
Falls next season. 
Wm Beazley, Bucksport, has a echr of 500 tons, 
nearly ready to launch. 
McDonald & Brown, Belfast, are finishing up a 
sebr of 000 tons to be floated this month. 
H M Bean, Camden, will launch next month a sell 
of 676 tons, for Capt O H P Rogers, and others, of 
St George. 
Ship St John Smith, of Portland, from Liverpool 
bound to San Francisco, with coal, is having a long 
passage, being about 180 days out, but tbeae is no 
cause for much anxiety, as she is lightly sparred and 
and is noted for several long passages. Some years 
ago a ship bound from an English port to San Fran- 
cisco, was 345 days on the passage, but in this case 
the vessel was dismasted and put into Auckland 
to repair. A few years since the ship Itaska. of 
Bath, was 283 days on the passage from New York 
to San Francisco, and moie recently the ship Tboo- 
bold, of Richmond, was 242 djys in making same 
voyage. 
[from merchants* exchange.! 
Ar at Astoria, O. 29tb, ship £1 Gaol tan, Lowell, 
Philadelphia, 168 days 
Ar at Liverpool 1st inst, ship Sterling, Goodwin, 
San Francisco. 
81d 30th, barque Vesuvius, Call, (from Hull) for 
Boston, having repaired. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
NEW TACOMA—Sid 25tli, ship Melrose, Bates, 
San Francisco. 
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, ech Lizzio Heyer, Har- 
rington. Baltimore. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, ship Tho« Lord. Hall. 
Liverpool. 
Ar 1st, barque Levi S Andrew*, Andjews, Apa- lachicola via New York. 
PENSACOLA—Old 28th, barque Lepanto, Han- 
son, Havana. 
Ar 1st, barque Jennie Cobb, Small. Aepinwall. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 27th, schs Kit Carson, Hard- 
ing, Bermuda; 28tb, brig Geo K Dale, Pierce, Maya- 
guez; bcIjs Abbie Dunn, Fountain, fin Providence; 
28th. Lizzie Carr, Hatch, Belfast. 
Old 23d sell Agnes l Grace, Small, Port Spain. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 28th, sch Ira I) Sturgis, 
Hodgdon, Wiscasset; Ella M Hawes, Harrington, 
WI sc is s o 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 24th, sch Three Sisters, Simp- 
son, Coosaw. to load for Philadelphia. 
Ar 26th ech Harry Prescott, Haskell, BostOD, to 
load for Fall River. 
Ar 27rb, seb D D Haskell, Haskell, Belfast. 
Ar 28th. sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, Bath. 
Old 28th, sch Mary Lord, Smith. Mystic. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, sch Mattie A rrauklin, I 
McDonald. Weymouth. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 28th, sch Lackawana, 
New York. 
CHA RLESTON—SM 28th, ich Fred A Carle, Con- 
don, Baltimore. 
Ar Vst, scb J P Wyman,-UrAtm, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 31st, brig Ha- 
vana. Leland, Nassau for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st. brig Havana, Leland, fm 
NavM88a, sobs Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Bostou; 
Flurenc* Randall, Randall, New York; A H Waite, 
Moore. Kennebec. 
PHI LA DELPHI A—Cld 30tb brig L M Merritt, 
Barrett, Havana. ,, 
NEWCASTLE—Sid 30lb, scb Commerce, Port- 
land. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater Dec 31st, brig R W 
Messe:. (from ardena*) for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sebs Ethel & Addie, Dyer, 
Charlotte town, PEI; Geo W Lewis, Lowe, Eastport; 
Jed Frye, Caugley, Newpoit; E M Sawyer, Falking- 
barn, Wa»ren. 
Passed the Gate 1st, sch J H Eels, Sprague, from 
New York for Thomaston- 
PROVIDENOK— Ar 1st, schs Mgggie Cummings, 
Murcb, Ne* York; Amercan Chief, .snow, do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Dolphin, Chau wick, 
Calais for --omerset. 
WaRREN—Ar lit, sell Dolphin, Chadwick, from 
Calais. 
WICK FORD—Sid 31st, sch F A Pike. Noble, for 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, schs Dolphin. Chadwick, 
Calais for Somerset; Orozimbo, Guptil, do for Nor- 
wich 
Sid 31st, sch D Sawyer. Rogers, New York. 
Ar 1st, brig Martha A Berry, Lawrence. Portland 
for New York; sch Lizzie Cochrane, HopkinB, New 
Bedford for do. 
Sid 1st, schs Dolphin, Orozimbo, Lizzie Cochran. 
In port, brig Martha A Berry. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, sch Lizzie Cochrane, 
Hopkins, New York 
Ar 1st. scb Copy, Betts, Perth Amboy. 
Sid 1st, sch Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, for Port 
Koval. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch F P Hall, 
Wilson, St John, NB, for New York: Telegraph, 
Gilchri&t. Thou aston for d<r, Minetta, Thompson, 
Boston for Newport. 
Sid 30th, schs Avon, and Minetta. 
Ar‘80ib, sch Jennie M Carter, Eaten, fm Hoboken 
for Boston. 
Sailed, Fchs Telegraph, and F P Hall. 
HYANNLS-Ar 31st, sch Wm Todd, Wood, from 
Hoboken for Boston, 
passed by, sell J L Newton. 
BOSTON-Ar 1st. scb Ann Parker, Mitehell, from 
Rock port. 
Cld 1st, sch Abbie C Stubbs, Eldridge, Baltimore. 
Ar2d, sch* Wm Todd, Wood, Hoboken; Jane L 
Newton. Stover, Perth Amboy ; Ellis P Rogors, 
Oliver. Bath. 
DANVERS— Ar 2oth, schs Wave, Richardson; 
Exchange, Buckmaster. and Juliet, Reed. Boston. 
Ar 3i'ib, sch Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Boston. 
SALEM—Ar 30th, sebs Alta-Vela, Wells, Port 
Johnson; .J M Morales, Jordan, Port Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3th, sch Princeton, Johnson, 
Perth Amboy. 
EAST MAUHIAS—Ar 29th, schs Rosie & Adra, 
Thompson, Portland; Walter O Hall, Greenwood,do 
WISGASSET—Ar 2Stb, barque John J Marsb, 
Falker, Portland, 
Ar 29tb, sch Douglas Haynes, Duuton, from New 
York. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Melbourne Nov 29. barque Abbie Carver, Pen- 
dleton, from New York ar lBtli. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Nov lltb, barque G M 
Tucker, Oliver, Littleton; 18th, CbasG Rice,Smart, 
liong Kong. 
Sid fm Adelaide, NSWr, Nov 0, ship Tabor, Snow, 
Calcutta. 
Sid fm Brisbane NovJ2. barque Martha P Tucker, 
Smith, Rockkamp.on. 
Ar at Leghorn Dec 15th, barque Adolph Englor, 
Mcrrimau, Naples. k Ar at Cardiff Dec 21, [ship Willie Reed, Yates, 
Dublin. 
At Cape Hayti Dec 10, brig Edith, Pettigrew, fm 
Boston, ar 5th. 
Ar at Demarara N v 29th, seb Seth W Smith, Al- 
len, Calais via Barbadoes; Dec4th, W H Lord, Sim- 
mons, Martinique. 
A. at Point-a-Pitre Dec 1, barque Montezuma, 
Perrior, Portland; 6th, sch WmDeunng, Hodgkins, 
New York. 
in port Nov 30, ship Samaria, Gilmore, di«g. 
Ar at Port Spain Nov 27th, barque T K Weldon, 
Baldry, New York. 
Sid Dec 2. barque Nineveb, Wyman, Turks Island 
Sid fm St Pierre Nov 20, brig Chas Dcnuis, Conn- 
acher, St Martins, Dec 1, barque Ocean Pearl, Hen- 
ley, Turks Island. 
Ar at St Thomas Dec 14. sch Tim Field, Leland, 
Berbice, to load at Porto Plata for New York; 18th, 
barque A Kobbe, Ford, Valencia, (and sailed 18th 
for Matanzas.) 
Sid Dec 13, brig Goodwin, Hix, Pert de Paix. 
Ar at Mayaguez Nov 28, sch Mary D Haskell, Car- 
ter, Baltimore, (ana sailed Dec 5 for Mona Islands 
and New York.) 
Ar at Matanzas Dec 23d, sch Canton, Whittier, 
Baltimore; 25ih, barque A Kobbe, Ford, Valencia; 
sebs Emerson Hokes. Marston, Alexandria, Va; T B 
Witherspoon, Sheppard. New York. 
Ar at Havana Dec 25tb, barque Bertha. Crickett, 
Newport, E; 27th, brig Abbie Clifford, Storer, frem 
Philadelphia, Rlizabetb Winslow, Locke, Portland; 
seb Lucy A Davis, Davis. New York. 
Sid 25th, brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Cedar 
Keys. 
Ar at Sagua Dec 21, sch Ada Barker. Edwards, 
New York. 
Wintry Blasts 
WINTRY BLASTS BRING 
COUCHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
CURES 
COUGHS 
COLDS 
CONSUMPTION 
BRONCHITIS 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
Provide against the evil effects of Win- 
try Blasts by procuring Perry 
Davis’s Pain Killer. 
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT. 
| WF&M&wly 
Fraternity Stances! 
SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE. 
City X3etll. 
Tuesday Evening, Dee. 19t 
Tuesday Evening, Dee. 26th. 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 9th. 
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 23d. 
Tuesday Evening, Feh. 6th. 
Tuesday Evening, Feh. 13th. 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND FRATERNITY 
€>en Committee. 
T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of Fraternity. 
Samuel J. Anderson Fsq.. Vic© President. 
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Hon. C. F Libby, Mr. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. William Senter, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. George Walker, Mr. George S. Hunt. 
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. George W. Woodman, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr.Ch-is. McLaughlin, Hon. Will. L. Putnam, Mr. JohnN. Lord, 
Hon I Washburn, Jr., Mr. J. S Winslow, 
Mr. W. I.Thom, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. Nat an W ebb, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr Charles E. Jcse, Mr. W. A. Winship. 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. W. F. Milikeu, 
Mr. M. P. Emery. 
Committee oil Fnlertaiuiuent*. 
Fred R. Farrington, J. H. Drummond, Jr. 
E. C. Jordan, P. T. Griffin, 
Wm. Senter, Jr., E. D. Noyes. 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admilting Gentleman and Ladies $5; to be obtained of the 
Committee on Entertainments, and at LoriDg, Short & Harmon. 
Evening tickets $1. 
Music by Chandler’* Fall Quadrille Band. 
dee!3 dtdeclOteodtd 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish Swedish 
Botanic Lung 
Compound' Balsam 
An'Alter a 
tive Tonic & 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength e n s 
Hie sys t e m __ 
and acts like 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bekgengken, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the test 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mae*. 
HA lady writes: “After years of severe snfferlng from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entireiv cored 
me. 
ftWERISVl REMUSDEE3.3 
au!6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
SHARP 
PAIRS 
erica, sprains, wrenches, 
Rheumatism, rfeuraigia, 
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains, 
Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir- 
dilation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles, 
?amln the Chest, and all pains and aches either local 
>r ieep-scated arc Instantly relieved and speedily 
lured by the well-known Sop Plaster, compounded, 
*s it la, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums, 
iaisams and Extracts. It is indeed the best pain- 
xllling, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
blaster ever made. Ask for the Sop Plaster at any 
drug store. Price 25 cents or five for $1. Hop Plaa* 
,er Co., Proprietors, 
ASTER, HARRIS | 
fc HAWLEY, Gen’l 
Ag ts, Boston, Mass. 
HOP f 
PLASTER 
yi MW&F&w 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
ana Washington at., boston 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the United States and British Province* at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Anv information cheerfully riven and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of tb* PHF8S K«t»t for iunpeetion at any time Estimates furnished. Send for Circular 
a tst of 100 choice newspapers. 
_INSURANCE 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
lished over thirty years. 
IT *-AS PASSfeD THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every bonest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, hAving gained 
an established character for liberality by mauv 
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the mosc pr ominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these.reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders t<» take the lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual Companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER J HIRTEKN THOUSAND POLI 
C1ES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair of av- 
erage mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IN A H O M E COMPANY. 
INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! All policies issued 
after Nov. 10,1881’ are incontestible after three 
yeers from tbe date of the policies for any cause ex- 
cept fraud or misstatement of ge. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA »v EXTENTION i8 the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policyholders ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policv and tbe dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR ESTA BLISHED RULE is to pay our death 
claims promptly upon their approval by tho loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days- and without rebate of interest 
JOHIVE.DEWrf, President. 
DANIEL SHARP, A ice President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary. 
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampsh re 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt. 
deG eodtf 
-IN THE- 
Mutual 
LIFE WINCE COSFANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3% per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withuraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. 11 is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies* 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300, 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 63/8per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS.OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company in the country, it ucetie only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-tolders Increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tlie above Endowment olivics 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. ?io(( Bootliby, 
Portlar> <1. 
—-AJSD— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. T. MERKY, 
State Agent. 
jne2S eorilf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
or NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881.$4,030,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881.. 1,687,634 47 
Totsl Marine Premiums.., .. $6,627,021 67 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466.4 0. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid >n and After Feb. 7, 1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating; in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses 1,3 «»* in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. P. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOOkE, 2d Vice President, < A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9 EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. HUNGER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
Feb. 4.1882. eb4dlmteodllm&w6w(5 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec* 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
ft.gue, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
m«Jl_ eM&ivl 
And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Relief for Toothache. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cotton, wet lr 
i Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cob 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 ctai 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patesb 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
0.1*. Macalasteu, D. D. S., Lynn, Masa. 
S. it. NIJLES, 
Advertising Agent. 
!il« WAHIII OTO.T ST., BURTON 
Contracts for Advertisement, in Newspaper, in al 
cities and towns of th. United States and tlie 
British Provinces. 
BUSINESS CARDS, | 
EMOVjaL. 
DR. IRVING E. KIMBALL 
Has removed to the stone cottage 
No. 627 Congress Street. 
dcl> dim 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31 d3m 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. II. L Alt MIME & CO., 
Coiumis'tiou IVlrrciaatiiM. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
137 Counurrdnl St., Portland, Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, la* La Salle St 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market ou 
Margin:-. Corrc prudence invited. marSdti 
-j W-S •T. 1- A >■, 
! i r. M 
STEPHEN BERkY, 
M'ookf foil and (paid ffianfei, 
Mo. 5W PSum atree*- 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
Ktf-AH business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed jul2tf 
WILLIAM BURROWES 
CARPENTER^AND BUILDER 
Having retired from the firm of Burrowes Bros., 
I am now prepared to take work on my own ac- 
count. Word can be left lor the present at the old 
stand of Burrowes Bros. • 
WILLIAM BURROWES. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1882. no20 eod3m* 
NUTTER, KIMBALL K0„ 
have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of 
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased 
to see their old customers or any one else who 
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock. 
novlO dtf 
EDWARD G PO N TON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC &c., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
C Elections made T>n reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
W AJMTS, 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE servant girl for general house work. Inquire at 7i*2 COaGR iSS ST. 
jan 2 'd3t* 
Wanted. 
PARTY with $5000 to $8000 desires to And a re- remunerative business to engage in. City or 
Country. Address R. A. C. 
jau2dlw Care Portland Press. 
Wanted. 
"| £\i k LABORERS wanted on the Kennebunk IUU Railroad, Apply to T. SHAtfNAHAN & 
CO., Portland. de30dlw* 
Agenfs Wanted 
MALE or Female, in every city and town in tbe Unitec States. $10.0i« to $16.00 per day eas- 
ily made. G. E. RIDEOUT & CO., 
dec22eodlm 10 Barclay St hiew York City. 
Wanted. 
MEN and women to start a new business at tlieir own bomes; no peddling; 50c. an hour made; 
eond 10c for 15 samples and instructions. Address 
deGeodiat mason co., Montpelier, Yt. 
CA^\ASSEKS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good reterei.ee or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. A dor No. 35 Temp e St. 
_novl5 dtf 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ection of our country of Udolpho IVol/b'S 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the inedienl faculty and a tale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrit y 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
,, 
NEW YORK. J.vd <u 
Hostetter s Stomach Bitters giyes steadiness to th 
nerves, induces a healthy, datural flow of bile, prevents constipation without unduly purging the bowels, gently stimulates tbe circulation, and by promoting a vigorous condition of the physical sys- tem, promotes, also, that cheerfulness which is the 
truest indication of a well-balanced condition of all the animal powers. 
For sale by all Druggists ard Dca’ers generally. 
tanl_ ST&Th&wlm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of ail kind*, iu tbe 
oma.va ruuAOLs. 
—FOB SALE BY — 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers, 
tiOKEU'NO. FOHIl NTBEET, POBT- 
I.AND, IUAHV- 
Also, General Manager, for New England, 
EOB THE EELKBBATEB 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
PROM HARRISON, ITIAING. 
auglt) (j 
Proposals for Cattle Sheds at 
Quarantine Stations. 
Office of Collector of Customs, [ 
Portland, Me.. Ja« uary 2, 1883. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 12 M. on the 12th dav of January, 1883, for erecting one(1) medium sized shed at the 
Cattle Quarantine Station, including fencing for lot, in accordance with drawing and specification; the drawing can be seen at this office and copie-* of specification t< gether with information regarding the location of ihe quarantine station can be ob- 
tained on application. 
DAVID MOULTON, Special Deputy Collector of Custom*. 
jau2-eod4t 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powdor never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wbolesomenes?. More economi » 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weig n» 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Royal Bak ixg Powder Co., IOC Wall- st., N. Y. 
THE best THING KNOWN ™ 
washing*™bleaching 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
So family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
al ways bears the above symbol, and nnmo of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
el6 Jl.W.F&weo 1 
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PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out witll 
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house- 
hold duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take 
in toxica tin g stimulants, bu t use Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- 
Ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorderofthe lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. 11 is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And tho Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
if you are wasting away from age, dissipation cr 
any c ".sc or weakness and require a stimulant take Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
CAUTION!—Refuse all substitute*. Parker’s Ginger Tonic la 
composed of the best remedial agents In the world, and is entirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
llisccx & Co., N. Y. 50c. & $1 sizes, at dealers In drugs. 
rjnrAT fijtmva RTmva r>n av «tc 
A YFR’<5 
HAIR VIGOR 
restores with the gloss and freshness of youth 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color 
or deep black, as may he desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened 
and baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks'ailing of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scur f and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladies’ Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains 
neither oil or dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and 
silken in appe irance.and imparts a delicate, agree- 
able, and lasting perfnme. 
Mr. C, P. Belcher writes from Kirby, O., July 
3, 1882: “Last fall my hair commenced tailing ut. 
and in a short time I beanie nearly bald. I nsei 
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which 
stopped the falling of the h*ir and starte a new 
growth. 1 have now a ull head of hair growing 
vigorously, and am convinced that but lor the u«e 
of your nreparation I should have been entirely 
bald.* 
J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) 
Enquirer, says: “AVER’S Hair Vigor is a most ex- 
cellent preparation for the hair. T speak of it from 
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth 
of new hair, and makes it glossy an l soft. The 
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within 
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to 
give entire satisfaction.” 
Mr. Angus Fairbairn, leader of the celebrated 
“Fairbairn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes 
from Boston, Mass., Feb. 0, 1880: “Ever since my 
hair began to give silvery evidences of the change 
which fleeting time procureth, I have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor and so have been able to maintain an 
appearance of youtlilulness—a matter of considera- 
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in 
fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public.” 
Mbs. O. A. PRESCOTT.writing from 18 Elm Street, 
Charlestown, Mass., Feb, 14, 1882, says: “Two 
years ago, about two-thirds of my hair came off It 
thinned ver y rapidly, a d I was fast growing bald. 
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped, 
and a new growth commenced, and in about a month 
my head was completely, covered with short liair. 
It has continued to grow and is now as good as 
before it fell. 1 regularly used one bottle of the 
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.” 
Wc have hundreds of similar testimonials of the 
j efficacy of Ayer’s Hair igor. It needs but a 
trial to convince tl e most skeptical of its value. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYEII& CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
sept4 MW&F&wlw 
$6.00. 
Boston Journal. 
Thirty-six Columns 
2 Cts. per Copy 
FIFTIETHiVOlM/m 
The Boston Journal is reduced tin price from $9 
to $6 per annum. Single Copies two eents. No 
change in size, quality or general features, which 
have made it the popular Family Newspaper o 
New England. 
U3F*Buy it of your local news agent, or remit for 
any portion of a year—at the rate of $6 per an- 
num-postage included. 
dec22 deodGt&w2w 
FOR SALE 
For Sale. 
SENIOR PARTNER'S Interest in a tnanufaettir in* business, established forty years, located 
in th s city. Junior Partner to continue. Address 
“S.” Box 937. 
_ 
decSOdlm 
For Sale. 
FISHING Schorner Sarah E. Smith, well found pails, rigging, anchor and chains with new 
standing rigging. Apply to 
E.FKEEIIAW, 117 Commercial 
Street, Portland Me. or 
F. A. Snow, Wellfleet Mass. 
deii7 dim* 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN ffitKOUt 
Stations in Philadelphia 
j^hiladelphls & Reading H. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
enre eo bur ctcucts (at any railroad or steam 
boat office in New England) vis 
BOUND BROOK UOITK. 
(One Way, 84.30 
New York and Philadelphia,» Excnrsioa, 4,00 
ttfiW JK WO I* AND AflJEWCV, 
"ill Wasliincton Street, H stota. 
U. P. BA1.DW1N 
(ieD. I" a. A*ent O. R. R. o .J. 
Itumford Falls & Buckfleld 
RAIXtHOAD. 
_—___ Leave Canton for Portland and 
“?!?Spjewiston, 4.16 and y.30 a. m. 
b y ;'iirg~" Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 *'* a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixflcld, 
Foru, Livermore, West Snmncr and Turner. 
OTIS HAFFORD. 8npt. 
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882 octl4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARKA^GEISEAT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
irif rI. rri'iiiH'Vifrim 
Tmioii leave Portland 
At A a. in. Daily (Might Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddei'ord. Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
atb.SU a. in.' A special Sleeping Car will bo 
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights Up. m.f and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At *.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Keonebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester, Ho: ort, 
Lynn, Cneitea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 
At I p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa Biddeford. Kennebunk. Weds, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave It on ton. 
At 9.09 a. tn. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. ru. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi* Ian 
8.46 a. and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sle 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all points West and 
Moutb may bo had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket C^oe 
40 Exchange street. 
Pnllmau Cur Tickets for Meals at 
■srcbM asld m l)*oo« Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 miuutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T ’cket Agent. D. W. BAJSBOK'N, B4aster Transportation. 
OClb _itf 
TO"LET 
A Pleasant Pent 
OF eiglifrooms. for a small family, located on ( xfor.l near Elm street. Ga» and SeKago wa- 
ter. Runt §225. WM. H. JEERIS. 
Dec. 27. dec28dlw* 
IlOlSETo L.ET. 
On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a house 
containing nine finished rooms, heated 
by furnace. Rent, !jS:JO per nionili. En- 
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 
489 Congress street. nol7 dtf 
MO a EL TO LE ASE 
The Hnleruatioiml otel. Portland, Hie. 
THIS House is situated in close proximity t( «he landings of the European, New York and oos« 
ton Steamers ami opposite the Grand Trunk !>epot. « 
Kaay connection with other parts of the city by street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and 
will be leased t- responsible parties 1 urnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Mo. 
Choice Rooms for Rent. 
AT (339 Congress St. some excellent front rooms single or in suits, have the sun all day. Hot 
and cold water, heat by steam, splendid bath room 
accommodations. Apply at HOUSE. 
dec3u eod2w* 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 236Va Middle St-, 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by .Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many 
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, well located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, Commercial St. augodtf 
TO LET. 
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St, 
BELO at the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect re\ ~ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
ocfc2 dtf 
HALL TO LET. 
The Xiarge and Commodious Hull 
— IN — 
MECHANICS’ BUILDING, 
Corner Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee 
tures. Entertainments and Dancing. For torm3 
ii quire of the Agent, R. B. SWIFT, 613 Congress 
street. da!2d3w 
REAL ESTATE. 
House tor Sale. 
THE house recently occupied by John Main, sit- uatedat the corner or Melbourne and Merrill 
streets. The house Is nearly new and in excellent 
order, lieat-d by hot water and contains all the mod- 
ern improvements. Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON 
86 Exchange St. or N. S. GARDINER 93 Exchange Street. decl3deodtf 
For Sale. 
i*ou*e, Barn anil n few acre* of Land, 
5 mile* out. J. U. TBB«> ICN TON 
nov25dtf Oak Ilili, Mrnrboro. 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1848. 
S. M. PETTESOILL & CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
lOMlnlrMl., I | 37 Pnrk (Cow, 
BOSTON. | j NEW YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In 
Newspapers in the United state" and British Pros 
wees. 
W. W. SHARPE & CO., 
Advertising A rents, 
» P*RK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed and proofs gjvfcn, free ofa J 
The leading Daily and efcly Newspapers of tn United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom* 
modal inn of Advertisers. 
KA11 
of superior 
quality,claiming 
special excel- 
lence In the es. 
cntlala of Flu- 
idity, Color 
and Durabi- 
lity, 
V Sold to Consumers by all Stationers. To 
Ihe Trade by the Manufacturers. 
in, eUKEMl, TMLGR& C0„ 
753 and 755 Broadway, N. Y. 
aui) lawWo4wly 
8WECTC0KN. 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn. 
The best in the market, put up 
expressly for family use. tddress 
V. H. SOULE, 
no7d3ni tVoodfords1 
W4BNING. 
WHEREA6 the certificates of two Registered Bonds, viz.: No. 674 of Registered Bond, No. 
467, payable 1887; and No.676o» Registered B-'nd 
No. 4t>8, payable 1888, the certificates dated Aug. 
12th, 1880-JiHve been stolen, all persons are cau- 
tioi ed against negotiating those eertiticates as pay- 
ment bas been stopped. 
Gorham, 26 Doc., 1882. 
dec27-dlw* G. L. STAN WOOD. 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
«!>*•*, Pawtnge. Train, 
P«ni»°«i »t 7.;S« n. »n., nnd 
I •«? »rH*in: at Woroestei at 2.16 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Hetnrnina Is a re 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7 30a. m. awl li.it a 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.46 p. 
m. 
For C linton, Ayer innc.) Fitchburg, Nashua, l.awell, Wiudhaiu, and Kp. 
ping at 7.30 a. ru. and f .03 p. an. 
For nnuchrsio?, Conroe,) and points North, at 
1.0*5 p. m. 
For KochcHtcr. «priugvalc, Alfred, W»i. 
erboreund Haco Hirer.7.30 a. in.. 1.03 
K. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. iu. Returning >»va Rochester at (mixed) U.46 a. m., ll.lo 
^3 3.86 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. F«r f-Jorhani. Maccurnppit, Curihriland 
"!»«*» WMlfcmh and Woodford’*. 
5i «20 a* ■**•’ *•©*» «.*© and (mixed) *0.30 p. txi. 
The 1*03 p. m. train fron Portland connects at Aye^ June, with floownc Tuouel Boot* for 
11 (West, and at IT a son Uep0t> Worcester, for New York via r/orwicb Fine, md oil rail, fcSpringlteld, also with I*. IT. A N. E. B. 
•4 .(“Steamer Maryland Route’', for fPhiladcl- 
Shnx. Roitjuioii>. W«nbin«ioa, and the o lh and with Hc»i«n A Albany R. «. for the Weal. 
Close connections made ai WeHtbrook iuoc* 
lion wlthtbrongh trains of Me. Central K. K., and at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland with through trams of Grand Trunk K. It. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at Oepot offices and at Ro'lins A Adams’ No. 22 Ex* obange Street, 
* Does not Rtop at oodford*s. 
jel7 
'L W. PETERS, Sopt. 
MUffi CEITKAL RAILROAD. 
Oil ami ai'fc.' MONDAY, <Tct. 
l«lh, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
I.eaec Paiiiunii tor Vnneckoro, Ml. Aohu, ISalifos and Ilia* PraTincM, Ml. Andrews, Ml. Mirpheu, Frcilerietoa, 
Aroostook t'oimla, all stations on K. A* 
Piscataquis R It., and for Rancor, 
Rucksporl. Dexter. Relfast and SUow- 
heqan, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m 
Wnirrrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30p. m 
tll.16p.rn., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. in. 
Aacuscn, 21iillowr.il, Kardiurr, Rick, 
moud.aud Hrunswick 7.U0 a. in., 1.30 p. 
m;.B-lB p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Rntk. 7.00%. m. 1.30 p. m., 6.16 p. m. arJon Saturdays only at 11.16 p. n>. KZochPaifi, and Knox &• txincoln R. I*M 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
in.: Ambnro nird Ltivisaiu, 8.15 a, iu.. 
1.25 p. nj., 5.0 p. ni. I.evriNten ria 
RruRMwicb 7.00 a. m., 111.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, FbilfipM i/loumoutift 
Win lb rop. Ken«Sfle!«t.'WeMi Wuterrillc 
and IKorlb Admoc 1.25 p. ra., and (^arisiDg- 
l9ii Tin Brauswirk, 7.00 »; m. 
LEAKE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From lUalifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Nt. 
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; filonliou. 10 30 
а. m.; Hi. Mtepben. HUP d».; HurkHpori, 
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,, Vnncc boro, 1.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Rttuitor, 7.In a. Ul, 17.45 
p.m. Desirr. 7.00 a.mt 5.10 p. m. 
6.30 a. m., 33 5 p. m. Hbo» h«)(nD, 8 20 a. m., 
3.16 p. m.: Waterrille. W.16».ni. 1.65., tlO.OO 
p. m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m Ati«gu«ta, 6.00 a.m lu.00 a. m.t *2.46 u. m., tlo.56 p. m.; 
Cardioer, 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a.in., *3.07 p. m. 
111.14 p. m ClncEi, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m., *MX> p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m. Krunavilck, 7.?6 «v. m., 11.30 a. m., 
*4.30 p. m., rl2.36 a. ui., (night. > Rockland 8.1d8. m., 1.16p. m., B.ewiwioi-. 7.20 a. ra. 
11.10a. m.,*4.15p. m. 11.20pm. »lii!tip«,6.66 
a. m. Fariuin^ioo, 8.2<‘ >*. ra., IVinihrop 10.13 a. ru. being due In Portland as follows 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m The day 
trains from Bangor %nd &U intermediate ••tatiom 
and connecting roads at 12.40 And 12.4 6 p. 
m. The afternoon train? from "vaterrille, 
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p. m. The Nigh* Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cara attached, run daily, Sundays in- cluded. between Boston and Bangor 
iRuns through to Bangor every niormug, and Show 
hegan Sunday Morntac, but not Monday. Doe? 
not. run to Dexter. Belfast, Buchsport, or St 
John Hundav morning 
*For Portland only. 
Liiuitud Ttck«u flrwS and nccouiI cIukk for 
M'lJobia am! Raiifax wamit at redisced 
rates* 
PAVSON TUCKER, Geu’l Rupt. 
F. E. BOOTHSY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882 oetlSdtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and aft^x- Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, 
PASXKMOKIlTiiAIKn W 4 1.1, l.hAVIj 
PORTLAND for IlOX I'uN 
jpflfilfiat 8 45 a. ra., 1.00 aud 3 3'> p. hi., 
—^«ra’Swrivin g at Boston at 1.15. 5.10 -“-and 8.00 y. m. BOSTON FOK 
PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m., 12.3o and 3.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at l .00, 5.00, and 8.00 
p. ra. PORT* AND 1*012 N1 AKKORO 
KKACKfl, PINE POINT, and OLD 
ORCHARD HE At El, 8,45 a. ra., 
3.30 and 5.40 p. in. (See note) FOR 
HALO. ItlUnEI'OUl) AND KENNE- 
RUNK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.3<* and 5.4-> p tn. 
FOB WELL* at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 n. m. (See 
note.) FOR NOKTH U KWICIt, HAL- 
MO* FALLS, ORE. 4T FA LN. 
DOVER. EXETER, II IVKKHILL, 
LAWRENCE. ANDOVER AND LOW- 
ELL at 8.45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. 
FO R ROCh EST KR and FA It MINOTON, 
N- 1*., 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTON BAY at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. FOR 
MANCHCNTER AND CONCOUD N. II., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. ra. (vi* New Market 
jet.) at 3.30 p. in. MOKNIIVG TRAIN 
LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.25. 
Note—The 1.00 p. ra. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Oichard Beach or W*li» ex* ept lo 'A *»!*•- 
PaMeagiTM For CKo<*ion. Pitrlor Camon all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
EF" l he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Snuud l.iue Mieiiniem for New 
York and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m.. train with all Mail Line* for New York 
and the South aud West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Ko»to» and Way stations at 
1.00 p.m. Ronton For Portlund at 8.00 p. ra. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor, Bocklaud, Mt. Desert, Maclnas, Eastport, Calais, St John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine 
Centra] and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Diuiug Booms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and 1’ostOu 
THBOUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of -i. I.. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at I'uiou 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after MONDAY, October 23d, 1882, trains will run as follows: 
DAPAKTl'KKN: 
For Auburn aud L«wii*ioa,7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.15 p. in. 
For Ciorhnm. mixed 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m. 
For jflontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
AS1UVA1N. 
From Cen iHion and Auburn. 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. iu. 
From <*«»rhnm. mixeil. 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p. m. 
From Chicago, iTloutrra and Quebec, 
12 36 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* # 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-and- 
DEPOT AF FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, 1 bicago, nilwouliec 
Cincinnati, St. Louis. Omulm, *ngiu> 
itav. Si. Paul. Sail Lnlte City, 
UeuTfrj San Francinco, 
and all points in the 
Northweut, West and Moi:tliw*Nt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. oct23 
Portland & Ogdcnsbnrg EL R, 
WINTER ARRANGE ENT, 
Only LinBliirough In Same Day 
BURLINGTON, VT„ 
OGDENSB MG, N. ¥., 
AND WONT REAL. 
On Jind after Mondii', Nov. 13 th, 
I.HSJ, HawMcotf^r Tr«in leave Portland 
until further notice 
8.‘-4A A. HI.— For Fabvan’s. I.i tleton, Lancaster 
anti all » oints on B. 0. M. K. It., St. Jobnsbury’ Burlington, < >gdei sburg and all points on t). & I,] 
C. R. R., > ewport. Sherbrooke Montreal and all’ 
point? on Southeastern Railroad ami branches. 
3 no **. HI. From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Train* arrive an Portland: 
10.60 A. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p .M.— from Montreal. Ogdensbnrg, Burling 
ton, &e. 
«f. va ATIII/ro.M. lipcriuleudcul. 
Portland, November 13. 1882, novl3dlf 
INCREASE 
Olfl CAPITAL. 
| fyp Those desiring to ake money 
on small and medium invest a ents 1 
in grain, provihious and stock 
%L^|h spccul tlons, cau do bo by oper- aiing on our plan. Fr >m May 1st, 
1881, to the present date, ou in- 
WHEAT vestment' of $ 10.00 to $1 (»00, oath 
protits have been realized and 
rflk f* tffe paid to investors amounting to V|%|| several tiuus the original invest 
nnnt, still leaving t e original in- 
vestment, making in ney dr paya- 
STOCKS. ble on demand, xplaniioiy circa l.»rs and statement oi fund W 
^ j sent tree. We want responsible V I Bill agents, who > i 1 report on crops anti introduce tlie plan Liberal 
commissions paid. Address. 
FtitnmiKG a hf;k 
RIAiVI, (omuiiNoiou .Herehum-, Mitior 
If lock, Chicago, 111 dly 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island., New Zealand «ni 
AuMtraiia. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an 3oth of each monih, carrying passengers tor San Francisco ami all of the above ports. 
Steam erf sail from San Francisco regularly to Japan,« biuaaud sandwich islands, New Zealos 
an Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, Bailing list, and la Informal ion, apply u, or address the General Ea 
tern Agents, 
C. L.nARTLETT&CO., lid Nl*l* *treti.coi llroad Hi., Bmiob 
« or*? D- little a ou.. IjJ? dtf 31 PBtohango St.. Portland. 
ALLAN LINE 
e* TO AND FROM ■■ 
BOSTON AND POR i’IAND, 1.1 VBBPOUI..QI IIV.rowV l.l;AM.OW, I.UNDONDKKRY 
_ __ m 
iiiul Mi WAV. PBRPAID l*A«4Nj%<.i St 4 tIM'IFI* 
I’A I’ #• 8 for friends and revives from the Old 
* Oi.nlry to any r»l ro»d *Utk>u or steamboat land- 
ing in the Lnited States, ihstinlyliuij taking pass- engersuirecl t'ruai 4.alwa). 
The st* Miners are unsurpassed for safety and speed and are fitted u » with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of passengers. 
1 ABIN, $30 $70 uud $80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate 
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T P. McGOWAN, 422 Oongrea* St., or I.KVB. ex 15 State street, Boston. no23dtmyl 
DOMINION LINE. 
ftmrnmmm The steamers of this Line will ■K _^orun during the winter season jg-diaiP*^gBaT^ fortnightly between this poitand- 
e »in■ ^ >nnd-a 1 .iverpool. The vessels are Clyde 
cuilt, full power* d and have superior accommoda- tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams.23d Nov. 
IOKuNTO, Caot. Gibson ... 30th Nov. 
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14th Dec. 
SAltMA, Capt. Lindall. .28th Dec, 
., 
rates of passage. 
Cabin.....$60.00 Gold. 
Cabin, return.$9'».00 Gold. 
For parage &c apply to DAVID TORRANCE, & CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- oes, f ot of India street. nolfJdtmyl 
WHITE STAR LINE. 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Ra'es reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter Th-se steamers take the ex- 
iremesoutherly routes avoiding all dangers from Iceb rgs. Cabin $80 and $80: Ex- 
cursion $110 and $14*; Steerage at 1 jw rates. The sailings areas foil w»: 
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic.Dec. 80 
Brittania .Jan. 0. 
For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and drafts, apply to J. L. FAlUlEK, 22 EicOange St. delO 
_
(li y 
— and — 
PIIIL.A DELPHI A 
Direct.Steamship Line. 
From BOSlOJi 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
nr.lay. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every I uesday and Friday. 
From Kong Wharf, Boston, 3 
P m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at lO a. m. 
lusura c« one-haif the rate oT- 
sailiu* vessel. • 
Freight for the W est by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connectingdiiies, forwarded free of Com- 
mission. 
CawMuge T»u Dollnra. Round Trip 919. 
Meals aud Room inc uded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. * NON. Agent, 
de31tf_70 Long Hh„rf Bu.too. 
WINTER RESORTS. BBVSD EXllIKRIOaa. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
For BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND. JAMAICA. 
HAYTI. PORTo RICO. IS' HMU* OF PANAMA 
find COLOMBIA Sailing every week /ists are 
invited to avail of these tri s, whicL aey can make 
on any route which the Company’s steamers lake, at 
the extreme low price of per any, which in- cludes living on boaid the steamer the whole time, and they may transfer to any other steamer of tho 
line they may meet on the voyage. 
For passage apply to 
Pitt, NORWOOD A CO Agents. 
15 State Street, New York. dec8 d3m 
F3R IT.DESERT & IACHIAS. 
WHITER AURIXdJnEAT 
One Trip per Wttk, commencing 
December 8, 1882. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICH 
fW..r_ 5° MONO, Capt. Dennison, will 
leave Railroad Wha/i, Portland *4 ■»« 'H 11.15. or on arrival of Pul 
man train from Boston, every & -iduy evenlag te>« ItockiHnd, ( tixlinr, Dm Bale *e«tg- wSck, No. Wwianil Bar liarbora, (Mi Dr*<* 
wen) Vlillbridge, ioneopori and JluchiiM- 
port, 
Iteturniug, will leave Maobiasporr every IVIaa- •iny tloruiug, si 4.30 touching at intermediate 
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, eon- 
ne Attng with Pullroar Night Train for Bonita. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, unless wishing to take Pulmau Train. 
The Hit wi ] connect a flock land 
with Boston & Bangor 8.S. Co’s Stea-.o s tor Han- 
gor and River Lai dings, every Saturday morning. 
<’© 'tflvi; W K8T- Connects Mondays foi Bos- ton and receive passengers front Bangor and River 
Landings tor Horiliiud. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY. 
General Ticket Agent, Portland* E. CUSHING, Genen*] Manager. 
Portland. Dec. 7, 1883 dtf 
mm 
Steamers ! 
fare si.oo. 
Ihe favorite Steariner§ Forest City and John Brooks will alterfcately leave bBANK I.IN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
* 
Passengers by this liue are reminded that they se- 
cure a com for table night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lute 
at night. 
Cpr* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H 
YOUNO’S, 272 Middle Street, 
j Through Tickets to New York, via the various Kail and sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. K. tOl LE Jr., Cenernl Aseni. 
»‘-rf> __dit a 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Enst|»ort, iUe.. Calais, Mc«.. St. 
Jntiu, Hi. B., Halifax, Hi. S„ Ac. 
WIHiTEK ARKAHOEHENTS. 
TWO TBIPSPER WEEK. 
on and vi ri h mon. 
P »AI, DKt:. 4th »««„„. 
T-« Leave Kailroad Wharf, too‘ btate street, every IVlondav * Ihnrsday, at 6 p. tu., for Kaetport and St. John, with oounectlons for Calais. Robblnston St Andrews, Pembroke. Honlton. Woodstock Grand Menan, Camt»belle, Oigby, Annapolis, Tarmomth. Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Pictoa, Shodiao, Bathurst, Ba'.bsnsle, Char lottotown Fort Fairfield, Grand Fails and othei stations on the N.«» Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Wlmlsor. and Annapolis. Western Conn- ties. * Rail Hoads, and Stage .Ront-eg, Ej^’Freign» received up to 4 p. m. and any in- formation regarding the »“2io may bt had at the office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf. 
For Circular wUb excursion Routes. Tickets. State Rooms and fnrthei information apply at Company’s Office, 40 exchange St. VV 3 T. C. UJSltSJY, President, and Manager 
t4_ dtt 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships, 
— FROM — * 
Portland for Liverpool. 
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson, 
Parisian, Cart. Wylie. 
7111 DeCl’ Ti 
Sarmatian, Capt. Ciraham, 4th Jan. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Nestorian Capt. .James, on or about Deo 6 Prussian, Capt. McDougall, •• Dec 25 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN General Passenger Agents, aul E. A. WALDRON 40 r xcliange street, or for passage or freight to HA A. ALLAN, Agents, No. I India street. de3 
_
d6m 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia Will ontll furtter nonce leave Franklin wk.h Fonland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 P. M., and leave Plei 37, East River New Vo-a 
«rery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 pi Tork» These steamers are fitted up with fine accomm-da. Uons for passengers, making this a very oonvenmX and comfortable route for travelers bitw«n ^2 York and Maine. During the an mm or Z £ew 
steamers wU! touch at VlueyardHaven™^!,^20. •age to and from New York. Passage State Room, 36; moals extra. Ooodsdef^ni?1!!? « 5 Portlander New York forwaVd^to Wtoat^i a? 
HE0VRYttFovnf?rm*tiil'n WO to 
I » dlE1! «™eral Agent, Portland. Ticket^ and* State Rooms fmu' l, Eienange Street. From DmTio 1 longer, will be taken b, this Una drcSdtf 
WANTED. 
Ajssrcrfor a „.er,, 'ompenaatloo tor ratiafaotory a»rvi<*>« 
declGd«cd3w «,«0rr,0KB0xg^ 
